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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods to* 
day and Wednesday, scattered 
rain showers Wednesday after­
noon. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light today, southerly 
20 Wednesday. Low tonight, high 
Wednesday at Penticton 32 and 
50.
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IT 'S FOUR TO THREE NOW
McPherson Protests 
Line Replacement
By VIC MISUTKA 
(Herald City Editor)
Aid. F. P. McPherson, return­
ing to Penticton city council 
meeting last night after an ab­
sence of over a month due to 
illness, took his place beside 
Mayor C. E. Oliver and Aid. C. 
P. Bird in vigorous opposition to 
replacement of the OkEuiagan 
River irrigation pump line.
The project was approved by 
council in adopting the 1959 pro­
visional budget and then tabled 
■f6 r"̂ jtwo, weeks when the mayor 
■ '  the order for the pipe 
A majority of council 
' ' .th^iX^ed that tenders should be 
• the pipe and this has
fcfi^^one despite repeated at- 
by the mayor to over-rule 
the majority vote of his aider- 
men.
The tenders are to be opened 
at the next council meeting, April 
6 .
Observing that his health may 
force him to resign his council 
seat, Aid. McPherson said last 
night that there were a few 




Monday’s temperatures — High 
49, low 25. No rain.
y59 Not more than 5c ^er copy 14 Pages
ALD. F. p. McPh er so n  
. . . hints at resignation
responsible for approval of the 
pipe-line replacement and, like 
the mayor, declared that the 
Okanagan River pump was not 
necessary.
SAVED CITY MONEY 
Deploring the adverse publicity 
to the city resulting from the 
mayor’s recent suspension of Mr. 
Gayfer, Aid. McPherson declared 
‘T think the mayor made a mis­
take. He leads with his chin too 
many times, but he has saved the 
city a lot of money.”
He added that the mayor’s in­
vestigation of how the pipe re­
placement job was approved, also 
left much to be desired. .
VThe, mayor doesn’t know any­
thing about conducting investiga­
tions,” Aid. McPherson said. “If 
he knew as much about it as he 
does about water in the hills, he 
would stay out of a lot of 
trouble.”
He suggested, however, that 
council members and city per-
V r (tW A  E X IIN D S  
ON M UNCIPAl PROJECrS
sonnel were not co-operating with 
chest. He then repeated Mayor]the mayor’s waterworks goals as 
Oliver’s recent charge that Works well as they might, reviving al- 
Superintendent E. B. Gayfer was legations by the mayor in 1957
that certain test work'on Pentic- 
_„  _____________ oivmwnHwiiimvM |ton Number One Dam was unac
fiLSBURY TO SET
posedly settled.OF B.C. MAYORS ON HNANCESi
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor Tom Alsbury of Vancouver 
plans to organize a  meeting of British Columbia mayors and 
reeves to discuss municipal m^oey problems.
In ar*«uuncmg this plan Monday, he said he hopes it will 
lead to a meeting between federal, provincial and municipal 
authorities.
The larger meeting would work out a new division of gov­
ernment duties and revenue. "s, ■
The mayor did not ^ve any date for the conference as he 
spoke to a service club meeting.
Appeal Against 
Sentences Delayed
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thfe ap­
peal of Robert Sommers and H. 
Wilson Gray against five/;-! year 
sentences for, bribery.;and--, con­
spiracy was postponed; Monday 
until E^er an appeal against con­
viction is decided by the Supreme 
Court of Canada.
Angelo Branca, counsel for 
Sommers, applied for the delay 
after Mr. Justice P. A. Sheppard 
•told , counsel that the appeal 
agaiiistlt^ sentences might mean 
the ‘would have to waive 
theW/i™ to appeal to the Su- 
pifenie'.’& u rt of Canada.
,• ■jTHe’'" defence application was 
niadijtT. after a five-minute ad­
journment called almost as soon 
as the appeal hearing before the 
B.C. Court of Appeal began.
The adjournment was called to 
allow counsel for Sommers, for­
mer lands and forests minister, 
and Vancouver timber executive 
Gray to consider whether they 
wanted to go ahead with the ap­
peal.
ONE APPEAL LOST
Counsel for the two announced 
last week that they would carry 
appeal against the convictions to 
the highest court. An appeal to 
the B.C. Court of Appeal was 
lost on a majority decision.
Following postponement of the 
appeal against sentencing, Mr.
HOUR-LONG SPEECH 
The hour-long dissertation by 
Aid. McPherson, which he admit­
ted was the longest speech of his 
career, had no effect on council 
policy.
Aid.. P. E. Pauls pointed out 
that the “ancient history” of 1957 
events at Penticton Number One 
Dam had. nothing to do with 
whether the Okanagan River ir­
rigation pump line was to be re­
placed. On this issue, there were 
only three recorded facts to be 
taken into consideration: 1) The 
pipe replacement was put in the 
1959 provisional budget by last 
year’s irrigation committee. 2 ) 
’The project was approved by 1959 
council when the provisional bud­
get was adopted and there was no 
challenge' from either the mayor 
or Aid. McPherson. 3) Asst. Works 
Superintendent E. C.̂  Spiller hadBranca s a i d  grw tm g/ of. I t
Vdoesn’t  commit us -to appeal, to jing in-, an - inter-departmenta' 
the Supreme Court of. Canada, U em o last-yeaxr, ■
'p 'T h e  l&’st- fa6t w 
He said the appeal; will be however, it being stated that Mr, 
filed with the Supreme Court Spiller was, recommending a new 
within a few days. - line connected to the flurhe, not
J. R. Nicholson, counseL for to the pump.,
Gray, said the appeal against the In rebuttal to the charge that 
sentences would be unnecessary he was responsible for the pr^ect 
if  appeal against convictions is being in the 1959 budget,,Mr. Gay- 
successful. fer said he had never recom-
Meanwhile, no action has been 
taken on an application to havep*^*® was done 
Sommers and (Iray released onlsation committee after consulta-
bail again.
Civic W orker 




OTTAWA (CP) —  The federal government will 
extend for a month to May 30 the winter works incentive 
Iirogram under which it pays half the payroll costs of 
municipal works programs.
Labor Minister Starr, announc­
ing the extension in the Com­
mons today, said that since Dec.
1 the federal government has 
agreed to pay $9,279,000 towards 
payroll costs of winter works pro­
jects. .
The projects involved were 
worth $52,739,000 Euid provided 
32,000 jobs that would not other­
wise have been available during 
the winter months, Mr. Starr 
said. ■ ,
Mr. Starr said that the muni­
cipal incentive program played 
an important part in increasing 
employment and reducing unem­
ployment as .indicated in statis­
tics issued jointly Monday by the 
labor department and the bureau 
of statistics.
He said 1,909 applications for 
assistance on municipal projects 
were received since Dec. 1 and 
1,838 or 96 per ‘ cent were ap­
proved. A number still were 
pending.
; The success of the program 
had resulted in requests from 
municipalities and several prov­
inces for an extension beyond 
the April 30 deadline provided in 
the: original, announcement of the 
federal :.offer.
;v Mr. .Starr; said Parliainent al­
ready has iapprpved.a supplemen- 
ta%:;spendihEf^stim®fte^^‘̂  
$15,000,^0;
prog^aniV “ ' V"  f  
Paul Martin (L—Essex 'East) 
said the government’s action 
won’.t' correct the unemployment 
situation. •
Unemployment now represeh- 
ted 8 .8  per cent of the labor 
force, a higher level than in 
eight countries of the Western 
world—the United States, Britain; 
Norway, Sweden, West (Germany, 
The . Netherlands, Belgium, and 
Denmark.
H a z e n Argue, CCF House 
leader, said the winter works pro* 
gram has provided work for only 
six p e r, cent of the unemployed.
HOTRIft NdT YET EXIiJED
tion with himself and the growers 
irrigation commission 
“My report to the committee 
was that there is enough gravity 
water for the Skaha area in all 
but the driest years when the 
pump might be needed for about 
two weeks at the end,” Ms, Gay­
fer, explained. “I said that if the 
VICTORIA (CP) -  An arbitra-lpa^a Lake _growers wanted to
tIon board here has ruled unanl-Pe assurred of enough water, I  as
mously that there is nothing in » taxpayer, would not o b ^  
the working agreement with Its having the pump line replaced._
Still legal resident of Penticton are these two 
nutria owned by fur-farmer Harry Quast. City 
Council last night deferred introduction of a by­
law which would have prohibited nutria within
the city.- Mr. Quast and his brother' Ray keep 
15 nutria ■ at their small f u r . farm at 100 Roy 
Avenue West, and are shipping in .five more an­
imals. (Photo by Owen Templeton)
LONG EASTER 
HOLIDAY AHEAD
Some people are polishing ! 
the car, others are getting- 
out the garden tools, but * 
everyone is ready for a long -- 
Easter weekend. * ‘
With both Good Friday and - 
Easter Monday statutory hoi-; 
idays, the first long weekend 
since New Year’s is being ^ 
anticipated by the nation.
In  Penticton, provincial r- 
civil servants will have a  I 
four-day holiday.
Store employees here will 
have the weekend broken by 
a long, work" day .Saiu|^ay» ,-:;
• Most stores "are closing^lW- , •' 
day, staying open'Saturday 
.untiV 9 and remaiiiing_..,„,
s closed until Tuesday.; "
The Herald will not publish . 
F rid ay ,-b u t, will print on 
Monday.
Penticton Ends Year 
With Healthy Surplus
City of Penticton closed Its separated from general opera-
employees that compels Saanich 
municipality to dismiss an em-j T l lG  JL/ajnniayGS 
ployee who refuses to Join the 
union on religious grounds,
Thomas Ormerod, a 28-year-old 
Christadelphian employed ns a 
clerk - accountant, came under 
fire from the Saanich Municipal 
Employees Association for refus­
ing to join, ■
Kootenay Resort
NELSON (CP)—Fire destroyed 
two cabins, a workshop and a 
woodshed of the Fisher's Para­
dise Kootenay Lake resort at 
Queen's Bay, 20 miles north of 
Nelson, Monday night.
Student in ‘Devil’s Hole’ 
Dies After Rescuers Fail
By HAL CX)OPER Iscious since Sunday night but
BUXTON, England (AP) — An early today had been reported 
O x f o r d  freshman trapped f o rpreathing .quite weU with the 
nearly two days in a rook crevice of oxygen administered to 
- - . him at Intervals.1,000 feet underground died today
after rescuers repeatedly had] Police announced his death as 
failed to free Thlm. Britain tensely followed the res-
The 20 - year - old student and cue attempt here in the English 
amateur explorer, Neil Moss, fell Midlands, 
feot^Iirst Sunday afternoon into POUR ATTEMPTS FAIL
tho  Df>u I'm T-Tnip n f R H ln in 's  rlnen-t e evil's Hole of Britai 's deep­
est cave. Ho had been uncon-
'No Time to 
Bicker'. Pugh 
Tells Growers
strong support for the B.C, 
Fruit Growers’ Association has 
been voiced by David Pugh, Con 
servntivo Member of Parliament 
for Okanngan-Boundnry constlt 
uency.
Addressing the Southern Dis­
trict Council of BCFGA In Pen­
ticton during the weckoncl, ho 
(old the growers that It was “no 
time for bickering".
All growers should realize they 
have a duty to support the or­
ganization which has served 
their cause, said the MP.
" I  feel the BCFGA Is complete­
ly democratic,’’ he added this 
morning. “If It Is felt there 
should bo any changes, growers 
can-do It from within the organ- 
Iz’atlon,"
“'The BCFGA has been found 
absolutely necessary."
Saturday night he urged mem­
bers to go out among their fel­
low orchnrcllfitfi and convince 
them that It Is In their own In­
terests to sign the three-party 
contract.
In other business, the meeting 
unanimously endorsed a -resolu­
tion sponsored by the Nnrnmaln 
local, recommending that a 
complaint and Information bur­
eau be set up by the central of­
fice of the BCFGA.
Reports on behalf of the gov­
ernors of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd,, 
B.C, Fruit Processors and the 
executive of the BCFGA were 
presented by G, Wight, 0. Dos- 
Brlsay and J . Luthy reipecUvely.
The husky, 170 - pound collegi­
an's shoulders were wedged so 
tight 40 feet down in the S-shaped 
rock shaft that four attempts to 
pull him free Monday failed. A 
rope slipped under his limp arms 
broke each time.
Rescuers tried to work from 
both ends of the shaft holding the 
six-foot-two' cave explorer cap­
tive.
June Bailey, a five-foot blonde 
weighing only lOG pounds, wrig­
gled her way down Into the fun 
ncl but gave up after six hours.
The petite member of a cave res­
cue squad said she got within 
sight of Moss but was driven 
back by the foul air.
"If the air clears I will go down 
again later today," she said, 
Another route to the trapped 
s t u d e n t  was sought by Bob 
Leakey, a cave export for 30 
years, Wearing a frogman Rult, 
1C searched for a subterranean 
stream through which ho might 
approach the bottom, of the shaft 
to help work Moss free from be­
low.
Moss is stuck in o sort of hol­
low corkscrew," o n e  rfcscuo 
worker explained, "The only way 
to free him will bo to revolve his 
body In the hole , . , to unscrew 
him."
Other rescue workers, .using 
sledgehammers and crowbar,s, 




books for 1958 with a general 
operating surplus of $23,480.49 
and a surplus of $17,242.79 in the 
domestic water department.
The 1958 financial statement, 
containing these figures, was ac­
cepted city council last night 
and is to be published in full in 
the near future.
The statement showed total 
general revenues of $1,647,500.79 
of which taxation, including the 
irrigation, school and sewer lev­
ies, accounted for $923,302.38, 
General operating expenses, in­
cluding a $9,960,38 deficit in the 
irrigation department, apd gen­
eral expenses of $150,453,50, 
came to $1,624,120.
Commenting on the statement, 
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper, 
said ho had not worked out what 
the city’s accumulated cash sur­
plus would come to but estimat­
ed It would bo around $100,000, 
duo to the Inoompletlon of pro­
jects which were budgeted. This 
accumulated surplus enabled the 
city to stort the new year with­
out borrowing.
Last year’s revenues Included 
$177,537,38 contributed to gener­
al coffers'from the electrical de­
partment and $1,772,77 from the 
sewer system. For the first timeabove Moss. The shaft was only,
18 Inches wide In some plnoos. Inst year th(j domestic water was
TODAY'S BIILIETINS
CITED FOR BRAVERY
Sergeant D, E, (Doug) Stevenson of Montreal, 
left, an BCAF firefighter recently awarded the 
George Medal by Her Majesty the Queen, re­
ceives an Illuminated citation of the award from 
Air Vice Marshal J, A. Eo.ston, Air Member for 
Technical Services nt Air Force llendquarters. 
Sgt. Stevenson received Uie award for his actions
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Univer­
sity of British Columbia students 
Joined the telephone booth craze 
Monday and claimed a world re­
cord.
Twenty-six students -- 21 boys 
and five girls — crammed them­
selves Into a campus phone booth 
seven feet high and foot 
square.
The figure was one better than 
that Inst Thursday by South 
African students In Durban.
The UBC students, who made 
t h e  I r  record - breaking nttomrlt 
after a week's practice, pooh 
poohed a record of 32 clolmed by 
Medost, Calif,, students who laid 
their phono booth on Its side.
The B,C, students said this was 
n glaring violation of tournament 
rules.
nt Monlmcdy, France, on July 10, 1956, when he The craze started two weeks 
twice entered a dangerous aviation fuel fire to ago tn England when 17 students 
bring It under complete control. Ho is the son of packed Into a booth.
Mr. and Mrs, A, E, S(evons6n, 471 Greenock St., --------------- --.......  ' . ........
Mount Royal, Que. Formal presentation of the CANADA'S llIGil-LOW 
medal will bo made nt a future date. INalional Kamloops ............................ 53
Convicted M urderess Ruled Sane Today
VENTURA, Calif. ~  (AP) — Convicted murderess Eliza­
beth Duncan was ruled sane today. She faces a sentonco of 
death for nrronglng the slaying of her son’s pregnant bride, 
Superior Judge Charles F. Blackstock made the ruling In a 
soven-mlnuto proceeding. Mrs. Duncan 1od1< the ruling without 
apparent emotion. She was her usual chipper self as she en­
tered the courtroom.
Defenct Fholo), .Wliitehoria -8
Iraq  Quits Baghdad M ideast Defence Pact
BAGHDAD, Iraq — (Routers) Iraq tonight announced its 
withdrawal from the Baghdad Middle East defence pact. The 
announcement was made by Premier Abdul Karim Knssom.
The other members of the nlllnnoo — Britain, Iran, Turkey 
and Pakistan — have been Informed jat the decision,
W orld Champion Jum per Injures Foot
BOSTON — (AP) — John Thomas, world champion high 
Jumper was Injured today when his left foot became jammed In 
a moving elevator at Boston University, Dr, Cliester Howe, 
university physician, described Thomas' toot as "mangled". He 
said the 38-yoar-old student suffered multiple lacerations and 
abrasions and that stitches would be required to dose the 
wounds.
P'
tions with the department sur­
plus going to' domestic water re­
serve fund.
Licences and permits including 
trades licences totalling $33,627 
and parking meter revenue of 
$16,570, came to $63,707.
Revenue also included, the pro­
vincial local government grant 
of $141,152 and federal grants in 
lieu of taxes totalling $8,073.
On the expenditure side, pro­
tection to persons and property 
— including fire and police prof- 
tection, street lighting and pound 
expenses — cost ,tho city $127,- 
818,98.
Public w o r k s  expenditures 
came to $184,930 and education, 
costs $285,067.71. . / '
Parks and recreational servicea 
cost city taxpayers a total 6 f 
$70,323, of which $27,626 was spent’" 
nt Penticton Memorial Arena, 
Revenue In this department came 
to $23,148.62, of which the' arena 
accounted for $17,426.82, ;,
Another expenditure Item w as’’ 
community services totalling $50,'• 
377.73, of which $24,161.61 was the 
city’s contonnlnl grant; $11,605 
was for library service; $9,747,15 
was paid out In sundry dnnnthns 
end grants; $1,091,84 wont (o fin­
ance the museum operations, and 
$772,04 was spent on Civil Do- 
fcnco.
Gcoral expenditure also includ­
ed setting aside of $83,515 for 
f u t u r e  expenditures Including 
$30,918.77 to thQ city hall site and 
building voBorve fund.
NoDsdsionYet ■ I .
OJfer of ; 
Howe to Queen
No decision has yot been roaciv 
ed on the offer of Penticton Board 
ol Trade, endorsed by city coun­
cil, to have Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II and Prince Phillip, 
rest nt the homo of Mr, and Mra.' 
Carroll Aiklns when they come to 
British Columbia this summer,
A letter to Mayor C, E. Oliver, 
tend at last night’s council meeN 
Ing, from L. ,T. Wallace, deputy 
provincial secretary, said thq
board's offer would receive con- 
sldorntlon by the committee hi 
charge of. royal tour arrange­
ments In B.C, headed by Lieuten­
ant Governor Frank M. Ross.
Mr. Wallace said the Interest of 
city council and board of trndo 
and the grnclousness of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aiklns in making their homo 
avnllable. was "most apprcclaU 
cd."
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FRIGIDAIRE
the New 1959 
Washers and 
Dryers
e  New Built-In Suds -' 
Water Saver
e  Dries Clothes in 
matter of minutes
e  Easy Terms
VARTY & LUSSIN HARDWARE
Phone HY 4-4556 West Summerland





DRY < ^ D S  '
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 
READY-TO-WEAR
Phone HY 4-5566
W EST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
BEtmMmmsO.K. CORNER STORE
JIM ANDERSON, Prop. ' m  ■ | J  H
•  FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
e FRESH AND CURED MEATS
' ■ FREE DELIVERY
Phone 9-2383 Okanagan Falls
For Finer Service See 
JIM FAIRBURN
Lakeview Coffee Shop
e OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
•  FU LL COURSE MEALS
•  SNACKS AND LUNCHES
Under New Management 
m s . J. MARTINO 





e  Ladies and Gents 
Wrist Watches
J
.0  Convenient. Terms
<e Contest Slips may be 
obtained at Penticton 




J E W E L L E R S
PENTICTON .  HY 2-3098
DRY CUT
The Launderland Go. Lid.
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY  
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
117 Main St. — DrIvo-ln 144 Martin St. 
Phono HY 2-^126 Penticton
RUMBALL’S SUPER-VALU





Phone HY 4-4071 fROYAure
McGUNE MOTORS
® Gas and Oil ® Repairs 
® Tires and Batteries 
® Washing and Lubricating
Phone HY 2-4159 Penticton









Every Thursday 7 :30 p.m.
WE BUY - SELL AND TRADE  
Phone HY 2-6140 
-151 Westminster W  - Penticton
W arren 's M eat M arket 
FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
Featuring our Own Sugar Cured 
Hams arid Bacon









Seed & Florist Shop
Quality English Bone China 
Ph HY 2-3805 Penticton
Fix the Mix-Up Contest
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO W IN PRIZES —  THE RULES ARE EASY
L E N  H I L L
MEN’S WEAR
CLOTHES FOR DAD AND 
HIS LAD.
Phone HY 2-6126 




f e a t u r in g
HOME MADE BREAD 
CAKES AND PASTRIES  
Wedding and Birthday Cakea 
A Specialty





On Display at 
PYE & HILLYABD
Employees of The Penticton 
Herald and their families are 
not eligible to enter this contest.
1— Identify the firms whose names are mixed-up below. Each line represents a 
firm name. Same letters are used. No more. No less.
2— Official contest slips are available from any of the merchants whose names 
appear on this page.
3— Entries must be received at the office of The Penticton Herald within seven 
days of each contest publicatioh.
4— Address all entries to Fix The Mix-Up Contest, c/o The Herald, Penticton, B.C.
5— In case of a tie, neatness and originality will be the deciding factors. Also 
the number of contest slips from the advertisers on this page. ■
6— Enter as often you wish, using official contest slips. The contest lasts for five
. weeks and mixed - up firm names will be changed eack week.
7— The judges decision shall be final and no entries will be returned. Contestants 
are only eligible to win one weekly prize, plus the Grand Prize.
ONE CONTEST SLIP GIVEN ON SALES OF A DOLLAR OR MORE 
ONE CONTEST SLIP PER PURCHASE
IT'S HERE NOW!
REVLON'S NEW EST LIPSTICK  
COLORS UNLIMITED.
Sold In Town Only By Us.
Ph. HY 2-4024 Penticton
i
O Fresh and Cured 
Metits 
0  Poultry 
9  Fresh Fish
Central: 
Meat Mu
Jeff Summers, Prop.'* 
Ph. HY 2-4220 Pcnl
Advertising Features Copyright 1959 >




POST GRADUATE CORSETIERE 





356 Martin St. 
Ph. HY 2-2934 
* Penticton, B.C.
GROCERli 


















FIRESTONE TIRES & BAHERIES
Minor Repairs To All Makes of Cars 
PENTICTON Phone HY 2-6842
M O R G A N ’ S
Plumbing & Heating Co. Ltd.
‘ Inglis Appliances
Phone HY 2-4010 
419 Main St. Penticton
DeLUXE BAKERY
BREAD - CAKES - PASTRIES
Featuring
FRENCH AND RYE BREAD
Free Delivery - Ph. HY 2-4094











Bryant & Hill Men’s Wear Ltd.





STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
Carmi and Main
WaJnnU
REXALL DRUG STORE LTD.
9  PRESCRIPTIONS 9  FREE DELIVERY
9  PROMPT SERVICE 9  FAIR PRICES
9  CUSTOMER FREE PARKING
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. - Sun. & Hoi. 10 a.m.-9 plm.
Corner Main and Eekhardt Ph. HY 2-2633
PRESC^^PTIOIg
special On Common 
Lumber in Load Lots
a radius of 50
$65
Oliver Lumber Co.






9  Repairs To All Makes of 
Electrical Appliances 
9  Expert TV  Service-




9 Everything In Floors 
9 Complete Stock of Tiles 
and Carpeting
Floor Specialty Shop
Ph. HY 2-4146 Penticton
CENTRAL SERVICE
"Under New Management" 





329 Main St. Penticton
SHOES A T BETTER  PRICES 
Phono HY 2-2608
EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE
THE VERY LATEST IN, STYLES 
9 DRESSES 9  LINGERIE 9 SKIRTS
9 BLOUSES 9 COATS , 9 SUITS
GIBSON’S STYLE SHOP
350 Main St. Ph. HY 2-4081 Penticton
KNIGHT & M O W AH
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD . 
Complete Range of Office 
Equipment
Sales - Service - Rentals 
Stationery, Etc.
We Service What We SelL 
125 Main Ph. HY 2-2928
«RE$H.VEG£TABIES
y o u !
BREEN'S GROCERY
YOUR PU R ITY  STO Rt 
Free Delivery






W A TTS-H U N T MEAT M ^ K fr i^  






Ph. HY 2-6821 Penticton
Gas & Oil




Ph. HY 4-6401 W .n  S'land
Pye and Hillyard
SPORTLAND
328 Main Street Ph. HY 2-3041 - Penticton
SEE US FOR YOUR EASTER TRAVEL NEEDS




For Men and Women 
U T IL IT Y  K ITS  
BRIEF CASES 
W RITIN G  CASES 
SPORT BAGS,
Series 5 FIX THIS MIX-UP M arch 24
1— AVARS r u in  HAL & DAVES TRY
2—  NO SON 50 TO 10 ON CREST
3—  BUTCH & DANNY SOLD COP IN OLD
SHON
4—  WES GILD BUILDS PULP LAND IN
SUMMER TEST
5—  PAULS RUM SAVER BULL
6—  CANT POST NOON CAB DID A'GRIM TOUR
7—  LEO RENT DOCK ACTS LONGEST TRIP
8—  JACK & LOTTY SURE SUFFER SEA
9 —  PARIS RAN & A SAP SPENT WELL
10—  SERVE COIN RATIONS LET OPEN DICE
VISIT •
11—  TREAT WARM RAKES MEN
12—  S R L DOLL TAX CAME IN DURING REST
13—  LEO REST SHEEP FIRST & SOS TD
Canada's Finest Most Up-To- 
'igjj Date Automatic Range
9 Exclusive Hi-Lo-Matie Rack 
9 2-ln-1 Thermo-Guard 
Element
9 Thermo Fryer and Deep 
Well Cooker
9 Rotisi-O-Maf for Barbecu­
ing Perfecflon
9 All Automatically Clock 
Controlled
9 Eloefrie Roast Meter
SOUTHERN HOME FURNISHINGS





Homo Made Candy and 
Souvenirs, Etc.
259 Main Ph. HY 2-2932
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
9 NEW CARS 9 AIRPORT SERVICE
Howard & White Ltd.
Agents





HIGH GRADE LUMBER - BUILDING MATERIALS











AGENTS FOR JOHNSON 
OUTBOARD MOTORS
9 GENERAL REPAIRS 9 GAS AND OIL
Ph. HY 4-2756 West S'land
SUMMERLAND Be TO $1.00 STORE
YOUR FAM ILY O UTFITTER
DRY GOODS - HARDWARE - CHIINA - TOYS - STATIONERY  
TO ILETR IES  - CANDIES - SOUVENIRS - ETC.
West Summerland Phone HY 4-4506
FRIGIDAIRE 
WASHER WITH 3-RING AGITATOR
R A T E I 5 \  fo r Cieanail Clolhoe
Removal





5c To $1.00 STORE
•  VA RIETY  STORE
•  SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•  STATIONERS
Ph. HY 2-2843 Pontieten
Olympia Preeislon-Builf Portable and Standard Typewriters
APEX OFFICE SALES LTD.
55 Nanaimo Avenue East 
Phono HY 2-6135 - Penticton






Local and Long Distance Moving
Agents For
ALLIED VAN LINES ' 
Kelewne « Penticton
r m m n m
Penticton Storage 
Lockers Ltd.
Quality Meats At A Saving 
LOCKERS FOR RENT 
75 Front St,









GROCERIES e  FRU ITS  & VEGETABLES 
FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
TOBACCOS AND CONFECTIONERY
"FREE DELIVERY" 





Ph. HY 4-6671 West S'land
Jeffery’s Auto &  Truck Sales
YOUR FOUR W HEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
WILLYS CARS AND TRUCKS 
HOME OIL PRODUCTS




SU ITS  MADE-TO-MEASURE
Quality Clothoi for Men &  Boys 
Phene 8-2310 'Oliver, S.C.
Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop Ltd.
•  COLLISION REPAIRS
•  W HEEL STRAIGHTENING  
9 EXPERT REFINISHINQ
Ph. HY -2-1141 Penticton
0  Confectionery 










Ph. HY. 8-2055 Oliver
9 DRESSES 
9 SUITS  
9 COATS
J t i i i  •  BLOUSES 
9 LINGERIE
POPS LADIES’ WEAR
Ph. HY 2-4672 Pentlefen
Your Priendly Corner Drug Store










MONTY’S f l o w e r s ;
Ph. HY 2-3028 Pentictili'. iy








CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING
PAINTS - LUMBER • HARDWARE
FREE DELIVERY 
51 Nanetme Avenue last
PHONE HV 2-4334
Panticten
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For Skaha Lake Area
Boost in
A boost of over 30 per cent in j are to raise $45,312.47. Amount 
sewer rental charges in Pentic- required this year in the new
ton is proposed in bylaws given 
first three readings by Penticton 
city council last night.
At the same time, however, the 
tax rate for. sewer, purposes in 
the present sewer district will be 
dropped from the six mills .:>f 
last year to 5.13 mills this year.
Mill rate for the new sewer 
area is being set at 7.9 mills un­
der the new bylaws.
FOR NEW DEBT 
The increased charges are to 
cover not only maintenance of the 
system biit also to allow for part 
of the debt service on the new 
bylaws. In the present sewer area 
the sewer rentals and mill rate
Combined Yacht 
And City Club 
Site Mooted
Penticton parks commission is 
being asked for its views on 
plans of Penticton Yacht Club 
to lease the foreshore lot east 
of the present club premises and 
fill part of it in as the site for 
a combined city club and yacht 
club.
City council was asked last 
night, in a letter from the yacht 
club, to lease the foreshore lot 
to the club and apply to the fed­
eral government to have part of 
it filled in.
To be filled in would be an 
area 200 feet wide, extending 70 
.July, August and September only I northward past the high-
sewer area is. $41,730.56.
The new sewer rental charges 
will be $11.25 per year for the 
first five fixtures, with the sixth 
being free. Evei’y fixture over 
six will be charged at $2.50 per 
year.,
The new rates w e r e  recom­
mended by council’s finance and 
administration committee.
Also adopted was the commit­
tee’s recommendation that gar­
bage rates for tentin.g , areas be 
charged at 50 cents per tent space 
for the three summer months of
.... 'tm J 1 <'
instead of the four months pre­
viously decided.
Further Study of City 
Hall Relocation Urged
water mark. The fill would start 
350 feet east of the present boat 
house. The cliff behind the lot 
would be dressed down and ter­
raced to provide -'part of the fil 
needed.
m
PENSIVE POSE of this barred owl is in keeping 
with the owl’s ancient reputation for wisdom. 
Perhaps the most familiar owl in North Amer­
ica, the barred owl lives chiefly on mice and 
other rodents as well as insects, spiders, and
reptiles. Part played by birds like the owl in 
the balance of nature is depicted in the Audubon 
Sreen Tour movie-lectjire programs that will 
conclude their 1958-59 season at Penticton next 
week.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Oil-Burned Man 
Claimed by Death
Extensive bums proved fatal to 
a Hope man early this morning, 
when 56-year-old Joseph Arthur 
Powell died in Summerland Hos­
pital.
Mr. Powell died at 5 a.m., 53 
hours after an exploding oil stove 
showered him with flaming fuel 
in his Okanagan Service Station 
in Lower Summerland.
He stumbled. from the building 
at midnight Saturday, screaming 
for help with his clothes ablaze.
Coroner Dr. ,W. H. White at 
press time had not announced 
whether an inquest or inquiry will 
be held.
Tentative plans to relocate Pen­
ticton’s city hall on the present 
Prim ary School property at Main 
Street and Fairview Road when 
this site b e c o m e s  available, 
should receive further study, the 
advisory planning commission 
feels.
In a recommend'ation to city 
council iast night, the commission 
suggested city, hall’s present" site 
might be the best location for the 
larger njfinicipal headquarters of 
the future, since it is just across 
the street from the court -house 
Md provincial government offices 
and adjoins the bandshell in 
Gyro Park.
Council members, h.o w e v e r, 
pointed to the problem of accom­




Beginning of repair work on 
I Penticton Creek Channel was re- 
I ported to city council last night 
j by Works Superintendent E. R.
In Summerland, Fire Chief Joe 
McLachian also w a s . awaiting 
word on whether to proceed with 
an investigation into the tragedy.
Funeral arrangements; details 
of which have not yet been set, 
will be made by Penticton Fu­
neral Chapel.
Mr. Powell was, in Summerland 
on a weekend business trip  when 
the fatal accident occurred. His
Movie, Lecture 
On Lie .Beauty 
OiWildemess
The Southern Appalachian High­
lands in the western part o:!
North Carolina, one of the most 
beautiful wilderness areas in 
North America, 1' will be brought 
to Penticton in film and commen­
tary  next week.
Titled “ The Great Smoky Sky- 
land” the presentation will ^ e  
the third and .final program in 
the 1958-59 Audobon Screen Tour 
series sponsored by, the South 
Okanagan Boy Scouts Association .council la^t night for supply of a 
and the Audubon Society of Can- booster pump and chlorinator .for 
ada. the hi-line domestic water sup-
. The screen tour will be staged ply,
Thursday, April 2 in Penticton Two quotations received for the 
High School. - pump and three for the chlorina-
A wealth of interesting sequenc- ttor were referred to the board of
hall was being torn down to make 
way for the hew one and suggest­
ed that the presesnt site should 
eventually become part of Gyro 
Park.
Aid. A. C. Kendrick, represen­
tative to the planning commis- 
Sion, pointed out that provincial Gayfer, 
highways department property at Mr. Gayfer said a bulldozer 
the rear of city hall would prob- has now cleared out the channel 
ably become available to the city above No. One weir and crews 
in time and would increase the were routing ^ e  bottom and 
area available for, a larger hall at walls of the channel in the vic- 
the present site. Unity of Forestbrook D r i v e
The Primary School site might hj^idge. 
be objectionable from^ the stand- Reviewing other works depart- 
point of arterial traffic, he sug-Lj^gnt activities of the past week, 
gested, observing that-with, con- street sweeper was now 
struction of an alternate Highway eight-hour shift, Mr.
97 route past Penticton, Fairview ^  was busy pick-T.-_j — ij  1-------- the mam j f
Establishment of a new commercial zone in tlife 
Skaha Lake area received tentative approval of city 
council last night on recommendation of the advisory 
planning commission. , \ ,
The new zone would mean reclassification of the 
present residential block between Waterford and YorU- 
ton Avenues along the west side of Skaha Lake Roaji 
from residential to commercial and commercial-tourist,
A new"̂  feature of the plan, which Council's reply is that this spf)t
zoning is unnecessary since the 
property is only a .block .away 
from the' main dow-ntown bu^- 
ness area. •
Another amendment proposed jo  
the zoning bylaw and to be sub­
mitted to the April 6 hearing is *a 
stipulation that, property ownets 
may not build a dwelling facing 
the lane allowance. ]
NEW SUBDIVISIONS 
Subdivision applications ap­
proved on recommendation of tl̂ ® 
planning commission, were; .
P. C. and M. A. Hatfield to sub­
divide two lots on Fairview Roa$. 
Approved subject to dedication' ©f 
2Woot access from neighborfqg 
property and dedication by ap­
plicants of 10 feet for road widen­
ing on Fairview Road, and 25 fe |t 
for road allowance. <•
S. MacDonald for property rfti 
Fairford Drive. Approved subject 
to dedication of 10 feet on Fair- 
ford Drive and 10 feet for lar(e 
allowance at the rear. •
will go before the public hearing 
on zoning, April 6 , would be con­
struction of a limited-access serv­
ice road parallel to and immedi­
ately adjoining Skaha Lake Road, 
along the length of the new com­
mercial area.
The second road would enable 
easy access, to any part of the 
cornmercial ■ zone without inter­
fering with traffic along Skaha 
Lake Road which is part of High­
way 97. If the plan is finally 
adopted, 30 feet would have to be 
acquired from the present pro­
perties for the service road which 
would be entered only from either 
end.
In other zoning matters dealt 
with last night, the advisory plan­
ning commission asked why coun­
cil had rejected its recommenda­
tion for rezoning of Lots 1 and 2, 
Block B, Map 855, at Wade Av­
enue and Winnipeg Street, to com­
mercial purposes so that a service 
station could be constructed there
Road could become 
highway into the city.
Tenders Opened for 
Hi-Line Chlorinator
Tenders were opened by city ed by 'a sufficient number of
property owners to have the. pro­
ject proceed if council . wishes.
ing up sand.
In the domestic water depart­
ment; instailatioft-of the six-inch 
main .dh Lee Avenue was com­
pleted and that of the six-inch 
main on Yorkton. was nearing 
completion. Work has now be 
gun on Installing the. eight-inch 
main on Main Street South,
me .acciuem g^own featuring thejworks committee together with





A second meeting on estabish- 
ment of a land and water re­
sources protection board in the 
Okanagan, is to be held at Pen­
ticton tomorrow evening, city 
council was informed last night.
' Cduuoil gave its permission to 
hold the meeting in city hall be 
ginning at 8  p.m.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson of Kel­
owna, named to head the commit­
tee which is to approach the pro­
vincial government on establish­
ment of the proposed protection 
board, said in a letter to counci 
that tomorrow’s meeting wil 
finalize plans for the presentation 
to the government. '
First meeting on the matter 
spearheaded by Penticton Boar 
of Tiade, was held here March 
1 0 .
I . .... ..
AUTOMATION AT 
OLIVER SAWMILL
OLIVER — First stage of 
automation was put into oper­
ation at the Oliver Sawmills, 
yesterday.
On Sunday night the instal­
lation of the automatic car­
riage was completed and the 
new machine was put into 
operation w ith a  test dry run. 
'With this installation the 
whole operation lOf saw;ing 
will be controlled by SaWyer 
Jack Bowsffield at the push­
button controls in the control 
booth. This will eliminate all 
hand labor from the first 
operation of the processing Of 
a log.
The machine was manufac­
tured by Elsworthy and Co. 
Ltd. of Vancouver and install­
ed l3y the mill’s electrical en­
gineer Tim Robin. Barney 
Elsworthy drove up from 
Vancouver Sunday and he,, to­
gether with Sawmill manager 
Vic Gregory, witnessed the 
. trial run Sunday night.
the scenic beauty of the Southern fer and Consulting Engineer D. 
Appalachians. K. Penfold for recommendation.
Bringing the program to Pen- WATER LINE PETITION 
ticton is Dr. G. Harrison Orians, in other domestic water mat- 
professor of English and director ters, a petition was received for 
of summer sessions at the Univer- installation of a domestic water 
sity of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio, who hjn along Huth Avenue west from 
will supply the commentary. Mr. Fairview Road on a local im- 
Orian’s intense interest in natur- pavement basis. This line would 
al history and wildlife photog- serve toe proposed vinegar plant 
raphy has led him to wilderness U,eing considered for that area, 
areas throughout the U.S. and ] The petition was reported sign- 
Canada.
W ant Trucks Off 
Road at Bus Hours
Drivers' of large trucks on the having the packinghouse ask Hie.
The m atter was referred to the,
domestic water committee~ pxice cuts. ut the‘ wholesale level
recomm Awereannounced-todaybyTm per-
Quotations for the booster pump jgj . Qjj Limited.
were: i ■ In Newfoundland, the Mari-
Penticton Engineering Works, times, Quebec and the Ottawa 
$8,090.70 or $6,240.70 without fluid valley area of Ontario, the de­
couplings. ' crease was one-half cent a gallon
Pacific Pipe'and Flume, $9,231, on all grades 
or without fluid coupler, $5,367. An imperial Oil spokesman 
Chlorinator tenders were; said it-would be up to individual 
Gordon! Russell, $2,040; Shena-service station owners to decide 
han Ltd., $3,485; Fisher and if the,reductions are to be passed 
Porter, $3,029. I on to the' retail buyer.
Naramata Highway will be Risked 
to schedule' their trips at hours 
when toe school bus is not using 
toe . road, • Penticton city council 
decided last night.
The matter was brought before 
council in a letter from Penticton 
Board of Trade suggesting the 
city should urge the provincial 
government to widen Naramata 
Highway to lessen the traffic haz­
ard. The letter pointed out, that 
the Naramata school t  .s has been 
forced off the road twice by large 
trucks.
‘T certainly agree that the riad 
is narrow,” said Aid. P. E. Pauls
truck drivers to stay off the r o ^  
at school bus hours. /
The suggestion was immediate­
ly adopted by council.'
Im perial Oil Cuts 
G asoline Price a t
Gasoline 1 “There hre . many,' many places
where it is barely adequate for 
a bus and a truck to pass.
Aid. W. H.: L. - Whimster, how­
ever, felt the trucks in question 
were virtually all fruit trucks 
hauling apples from the Nara­
mata packinghouse. His sugges 
tion was that since the provincial 
government has already made 
some arrangements for improve­
ment of the highway, the problem 
of hazard to school .buses woulc 
be best solved immediately by
W ork Begins on 
New B reakw ater *
SUMMERLAND'.-lThe gov-' 
emment piledriver arrived in,I 
Summerland at noon yester-* 
day and began work on the" 
new breakwater according to* , 
schedule. ., "
L. A. Smith, president of the .̂ 
Yacht Qub; Clarence Lackey, 
vice-president, and members,* 
Ivan, Bill , and Ashley Austin,» 
Fred Clark, Dan Rutherford • 
and Harry Dracas, have been ‘ 
busy putting the 500-pound* 
timbers in place for the wall. * 
This has been . anchored to I 
logs with' cables and ,24-inch* 
drift pins. Over this the muni- * 
cipality has put a fill.
•The wall is-125 feet long and- 
a spillway for launching boats ‘
is 75 feet by 15 feet. *
' ' ' ----------
ROAD REPORT
No change in the highways pic­
ture, says toe provincial Depart­
ment of HigtoVays.
3 New Sidewalk■ ■ f
Jobs Approved
struction.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
MECHANIZATION has revolutionized the ancient art of 
blowing eggs. This startling news comes from ladles of the 
Royal Purple, busy preparing eggs in connection with the 
Elk's Easter Egg hunt this Monday. Mrs. Mickey Sehrodcr 
punctures each end of an egg with a darning needle, then 
reverses her vacuum cleaner and blows the contents out with 
a soft squish, Reminder to beginners; make sure your vacuum 
cleaner is blowing, not sucking.
II. II. MORLKV, well known former Pcntlgtonlte, gave the 
Herald flics a boost this morning when he presented us with a 
Board of Trade 40lh anniversary program, a photograph of 
the first Board of Trade and Junior Chamber of Commerce float 
in the first Peach Festival parade, and a series of pictures 
taken during the big flood of 1942. Mr, Morley now lives at 
Boswell on tho cast side of Kootenay Lake, An aoUvo Board 
of Trade worker Mr. Morley was president for the years 
1919 and 1920, and a long-time secretary.
LAX WITH TAX was Oliver resident Harry Hmy Sr., fined 
$25 and costs Monday morning in Oliver police court for falling 
to file a ’1057 Income tax return.
LAKE OKANAGAN Will bo a little more crowded this sum­
mer. Up in Kelowna, l*en Wnl Is organizing a skin diving club, 
First meeting will be held April 2 at 8 p.m. in the Boys' Onb.
PENTICTON LIIIERAL ASSOCIATION will hold Its an- 
nual meeting on April 15 in the KP hall, Nomination commlt- 
toos have boon established and arrangements are being mad® 
for one or two speakers from Vancouver to attend the meeting.
AN ACRE OF GRASS wont up in smoke Monday noon 
at Oliver, on tho sawmill road north of the Imperial Oil tank. 
Oliver Fire Brigade broke off from their lunches to extinquish 
tlto fire,
IN KELOWNA they’re telling the one about the human 
c.nnnonl)aU who gets paid tlirce cents a mile and travelling ex­
penses.
Three v sidewalk projects were | 
approved by Penticton c l^  coun- 
, , cil last night for immediate action 1 
H o p e -  Princeton highway is gg ^hat they, might quality for 
jood,” with some rolling rock, federal g o v e mment assistance | 
Local roads also are good, with under tho v^dnter work Program.
I detours seven and nine miles The projects, and estimated |
south of .Penticton due to con- casts, are;I ouuu. * sidewalk on toe west side of
Main Street from Carml to Huth | 
lAvenuea--$l,580.
Curb,’ gutter and sidewalk on 
Martin, Padmore and W h i t e  
Streets from Fairview Road toj 
Wade Avenue—$23,350.
Sidewalk on the south side of 
Eckhardt Avenue from Main | 
Funeral services will be held street to Moose Jaw Street 
tomorrow morning from St. 54 535 
Ann's Church In Penticton for a r g y lb  OVERDUE 
Silvester James Gillan, 74, of city Treasurer H. W. Cooper! 
Brldosvllle, who died at tho Rest- asked If this was all the side- 
haven Homo, Kelowna, March Uvalk work that council Intended 
2 0 ., to do this year, suggesting ns a
Bom in Natnnora, Ohio, Mr. taxpaying property owner of the 
Gillan farmed at Handel, Sask., aren,x,that Argylo Street was long 
from 1906 to 1912, and was mar- overdue for a sldownlk. 
rled at Moose Jaw In 1913. Ho was assured that Argylc
He Is survived by his wife, would he considered when the 
Agnes, at Brldcsvllle; four sons, balance of the $50,000 tentatively 
Joseph, John and James Jr., at 1 allocated for sidewalks this year]
V.
c a r . . .
Funeral Tomorrow 
For S. I. G illan. 74, 
Of B ridesville
Blf. ' * ! ■ J
Consul convertible's top can be 
rolled back to ”de Ville” position.
Brldosvillo and Frank-in Assln 
iboln, Sask.; a daughter, Mrs 
P. J. Pnynnt, Asslnlbola, Sask., 
19 grandchildren; two brothers, 
Wendol of Handel and Frank of 
Louisville, Montana; and three 
sisters, Mrs. H, Schaffer of West
was being apportioned.
Coast Newsm an 
New P rem ier's Aide
VICTORIA -  Premier Bennett |
Summerland, Mary Andrews of Monday confirmed tho appoint- 
Toronto, and Ann Draper of Win- mont of former Vancouver news- 
nipog, man Dan Ekman as his exccu-
Prayors will bo said in Pontic- tlvo asslatant. 
ton Funeral Chapel Tuesday Effective April 1, Mr. Ekman 
evening. will take over tho job which
Rev. F. Quinlan will sing the has boon vacant since Ronald 
requiem mass Wednesday mom- Worley loft to enter business last 
Ing beginning at 9 a.m. August,
Interment will bo in Lakovlew Since then tho premier has Itad 
Cemetery. I no executive assistant.________
S A L E S M A N
H A R D W A R E  T R A D E
Leading manufacturer of aluminum kitchen utensils and 
distributor of housewares with established hardware and depart-, 
ment store accounts requires an experienced Salesman for Pro­
vincial British Columbia.
Salary, expense allowance, commission and exceptional 
benefits,
Reply In full detail as to experlenca, qualifications, etc., 
frtr Interview In «trlct fonflHenca at Vanmiivar.
Sales Manag«L Supremt Aluminum Industries Umltedr 
3600 Danforfh Avenue, Toronto 13, Ontario
. . .a t  a pleasantly low price >
For all its fiin and glamour, a Consul convertible. 
is a practical family purchase. This roomy beauty 
is priced lower than what most buyers arc pay­
ing (or sedans. It’s backed by nationwide Ford , 
of Canada service. And it combines lively per­
formance with high gas mileage: 26 to 30 miles 
per gallon in  driving, up to 35 miles per 
. gallon on the highway.
You'll also enjoy easy handling and parking 
with the Consul's compact design, Try Consul 
fim yourself—see your British Ford Line dealcrl
BHtlsh
U na
ANQUIA • PRBPBOT* CONSUL • SSERHYR % ZODIAC * THAM BRTRUC KS
Valley Motors
89 Nanaimo Avtnue W « it Tolephono 3802
V,
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Xiet’s
Soon Gets a New Look
Yesterday’s announcement by Prime 
•^"Minister John Diefenbaker that the 
.jarmy is to run civil defence in Canada 
r/tehould win new respect for that organi- 
,..nation.
The floundering service designed to 
••‘protect us in time of war has never 
'̂ functioned properly or even sensibly. 
•r^Like an orphan child in a Charles 
Dickens’ story it wandered the land 
.'/crying piteously but was never quite 
' '̂believed.
With the army in charge we can 
','yjook forward to a tighter organization
and a more sensible outlook. We hope 
that military thoroughness soon dis­
penses with the fantastic number of 
maps, arrows and safety routes with 
which the dwellers in large cities can 
supposedly be guided to safety in the 
few hours prior to a nuclear explosion.
Somehow wê  think the army will 
get rid of such nonsense. • Red tape may 
accompany the new organizers,, but we 
shall gladly tolerate it if they snap our 
present civil defence force out of the 
rut if now lives in, and brings us a 
well-disciplined force in which we can 
place our trust. ’
 ̂ - |,AT(6ST MOPEl. ® /
I
yy
on <̂ <̂ srs
J .I The result of the U;S. elections last 
<J November was widely interpreted as a 
■ mandate for unrestrained spending.
,J For had not President Eisenhower criti- 
cized the Democrats as “spenders” and 
» did not the voters accept them with
• enthusiasm?
;<* Even where an isolated Republican
• survived the Democratic sweep he was
• in. m  cases, like Governor Rocke-
• ieilei? of New York, pledged to increas- 
m ed outlays.
• Now, however, second thoughts 
S seem to have arisen regarding the sup- 
S posed spending mandate.
% . Thus Lyndon Johnson, senate leader. 
S is warmly denying that the Democrats 
5 bre'spenders. Senator Proxmire, who 
Ji^uestions a ‘‘one-man Johnson show,’* 
favors a balanced budget.
5 Charles Halleck, House Republican 
g leader, says he has been flooded with
•  letters-supporting an economy sthnd. 
j  Hr. Rockefeller, w h o  courageously
•  asked for taxes to balance the spend- 
ging,.drew a quick reaction which pro-
, * mises to hold down both.
• ,  On the state level citizens appear
• more aware that taxes are the other
• side of the spending coin. In a score of 
S states officials are almost desperate in 
5 their eff01^  to make ends meet. Michi* 
Sgan can’t pay its bills. California has to 
Smake up a deficit. So does Florida. 
JPenhsylvania seeks to raise $500 mil- 
Jjl lion in new taxes.
5 The story is similar in every section. 
JThe Governor of Washington has been 
•deluged with protests against new  
‘̂ axes. And many protesters even say
they don’t want more services from the 
state. " '
This is a' heartening development. 
For the stock excuse for spending- 
often true—is that the people demand 
new services from government. If citi 
zens have really faced this and still 
favor economy, the politicians will take 
note. Indeed, some astute ones have 
been questioning the whole concept of 
a mandate for spending. Samuel Lubell, 
possibly the sharpest analyst of elec­
tions, reports he found the opposite — 
voters saying spending. was too high 
already. And blaming, the administra­
tion for inflation.
Certainly numerous and potent poli­
tical pressures for spending remain. 
Too^mdny citizens want to let “Uncle 
Sam” do it. Too many think it cqsts 
nothing if he does— at“lea'st it can be 
“charged.” Too many have pet projects. 
But there does seem to be a certain new 
questioning of spending—especially at 
the state level. This could lap over into 
federal affairs. Here and there it is 
possible for economy to become good 
politics.
Americans are in no danger yet of 
seeing the log-rolling process applied to 
saving public money (“you’ll help me 
save in my district and I’ll help you, 
save in your district”)! But millions are 
already asking useful questions: “ I 
know some spending can be a good in­
vestment but is this that k i n d ? W e  
must have growth, but can’t we get it 
without inflation?” . “If we don’t pay 
our way in good times, when do we?”




By PATRICK NICHOLSON VC.','
,The House of Ctommons enjoy-1 exercising';hi.S':; duty' w  the 
ed a brilliant performance last contract, o^pred -,that the, dis-
IN THE RACE FOR FOREIGN MARKETS
week by an M.P. yho, although 
he had only just celebrated his 
43rd birthday, holds the import­
ant and respected posts o f , Jus­
tice Minister and Attorney Gen­
eral of Canada — Hon. Davie 
Fulton, of Kamloops, B.C.
For several days tempers have 
oeen running almost as high in 
Parliament as; in the woods of 
Newfoundland. The premier of 
that province “Joey” Smallwood, 
had cast aside his vaunted role 
as "the happy little guy with the 
big bow tie” , and has emerged 
as what one CCF member des­
cribed as “a would-be Hitler” . 
In an attempt to break the strik­
ing woods-workers’ union, he had 
passed legislation decertifying it.
Thus, as the Prime Minister 
told Parliament, Mr. Snstillwood 
had "greatly aggravated the 
present situation in.that province 
by intervening in a labor dispute 
in a way which apparently goes 
beyond the usual role of govern­
ment.” .
That aggravated situation had 
burst forth out into violence, in 
which one Newfoundland police­
man was accidently hit on the 
head by a thrown log, and later 
died.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Milk or 
Top Beverage?
By M. McINTYRE HOOD ..
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald 
LONDON — Milk and beer are 
engaged in a fierce struggle for 
the palm of being the accepted 
national, beverage of England. 
And, according to the dairy inter­
ests, milk is winning out in the 
battle.
In June of this year, the 15th 
International Dairy Congress will 
meet in London, the first time in 
30 years that this important ga­
thering of dairy industry special­
ists has been held in the United 
Kingdom. Following a meeting of 
the committee in charge of the 
arrangements for this Congress,
As the Session Ended
. ;ThB third session of the 25th Legis- 
Ia,ture of British Columbia reached its 
end, in forced marches and crowded 
legislation debated into the small hours 
of the morning, with some accomplish­
ments and some omissions along the 
routes The process was unusually hectic 
this time in view of the contested 
amendments to labor statutes, and the 
internal dispute between the adminis­
tration and its own staffs. In the end, 
however, the government was upheld 
on judicial review in the courts on its 
move by injunction to stop picketing of 
the public service. The decision of Mr. 
Justke Ruttan held frankly that such 
picketing would amount to blockade, 
interfering with the business of the 
Crown.
Having won its point in that regard, 
the administration is not likely to make 
use of the proclamation measures which 
would produce the same result by 
decree. Also, although it had to fight 
for them, the government effected pas­
sage of two major bills amending exist­
ing statutes with wide effect in em­
ployee - employer relations. One was 
the change declaring both unions and 
elnployer organizations responsible en­
tities under the law and equally open 
to suit ns a result of thqir actions. The 
other involved s o m e  long-desired 
amendments In the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Act, In these two bills the 
administration was moving on a broad
Lt.-0)1. V.. Gates, chairman of 
the press and publicity commit­
tees, spoke to an assembly of 
journalists at a press conference.
Col. Gates declared that milk 
now has the lead on beer as the 
country’s n a t i o n a l  beverage. 
Thanks to the dairy industry’s 
publicity campaign, based on the 
slogan which appears in the press 
and on billboards all over the 
country, "Drinka Pinta Milka 
Day,” he said, the Ijrewers are 
on the run.
"Contrary to the opinion of one 
advertiser that beer is the best 
long drink in the world,” said 
Col. Gates, "I would say that peo­
ple get far better value for their
money from milk.”
Dairying experts from India, 
Russia—and one from Greenland 
—will be pmong the 200 delegates 
from many countries who will at­
tend the London Congress, which 
\vill be opened at the Royal Albert 
Hall on June 29 by Queen Eliza­
beth, the Queen Mother.
Since the Congress last met in 
Britain in 1928, Col. Gates pointed 
out, cattle production has increas­
ed by more than 30 per cent, of 
which 27 per-cent of the specialist 
I dairy cows are Ayrshire. The av­
erage yield of dairy cows has in­
creased from under 500 gallons a 
year per cow to 745 gallons in 
1958
At the close of the formal dairy 
congress sessions, the delegates 
will spend 15 days making exten 
sive tours of the major dairy 
areas of Scotland, including visits 
to milk collecting stations, cheese 
factories and agricultural col­
leges in Edinburgh, Dumfries, 
Auchincruive, P e r t h ,  Inverness 
and Aberdeen. Another group will 
tour Northern Ireland, and still 
another will make a grand tour of 
the whole of the British Isles.
GOOD NAME OF RCMP
Newfoundland’s provincial 'gov­
ernment is one of eight which 
have contracts with the federal 
government hiring the-RCMP‘for 
general policing duties. Because 
of the outbursts of violence, New­
foundland asked for reinforce­
ments over and above the nuni- 
ber of RCMP normally stationed 
there.
Under a clause of the Canada- 
newfoundland contract, unhappily 
bearing the number 13, the at­
torney general of the province 
can, in ah emergency, ask for 
more men; "Canada," says the 
contract, must comply with the 
request, "if, in the opinion of the 
Attorney General of Canada, hav­
ing regard to the responsibilities 
and duties of the force,- such in­
crease is-possible."
It was the RCMP superintend­
ent in Newfoundland who initiat­
ed the request for more' men; 
later he asked that his request 
be held in abeyance. Meanwhile 
Commissioner Nicholson assembl­
ed fifty men from other duties 
in the Maritimes, and chartered
patch of -thisreinforcem ent 
should like^^8e■ lie, held in abey­
ance — not countermanded. '  
Commissioner . Nicholson then 
resigned. ■ ■ i
This, at. once made the 'New­
foundland disturbance a political 
issue in Ottawa. It already con­
tained possible political advant­
ages to Premier Smallwood, as 
a perfect curtain-raiser to a snap 
provincial election.
At this stage Attorney General 
Fulton took his political life in 
his hands—' and achieved a great 
personal triumph in Parliament.
MASTER And ser v a n t  
This former army major, who 
served overseas in the Seaforth 
Highlanders of Canada in World 
War Two, does not lack courage; 
this iblon of B.C, premiers does 
not . lack 'liolitical acumen.
, He -accepted Nicholson’s resig­
nation, then assured Parliament 
that the responsibility to decide 
whether or.^not to send .reinforce­
ment to Newfoundland was his 
alone, as Attorney General of 
Canada r-and 'one  could almost 
hear the words "theirs not to 
reason why’’ as applied to his 
subordinates of the RCMP.
m a t ‘!is the role of the Com­
missioner:'of the RCMP? Is his 
relationship with the Attorney 
Generali that .of a deputy mini­
ster .witb'-. his -Cabinet minister? 
Ta his rfuhetipp, to supply the 
'smooth running'of the force, with­
in the framework of the policy 
laid down by the Cabinet? Does 
not that policy include assuring 
the preservation of the chara'cter 
and reputation of the RCMP as a 
law-enforcement body, which has 
always been fair, firm, impartial 
and always deserving of respect? 
Would not its value to Newfound­
land, to the seven other prov­
inces ubing it, and indeed to Can­
ada, b e , destroyed if it allowed 
itself ,to be used as a mere strike­
breaking force? Isn’t this what 
is. meant by that contract phrase 
"ha'ving regard, to. .the reponsibil- 
ities of the. force?” ,
Horn Davie Fulton gave Parlia- 
ni'ent a lucid .and reassuring ex­
planation of these difficult back­
ground points. In an undr'amatic 
poHfolio; ias Minister of Justice, 
Mr. Fulton ha;s cohsisteptly prov­
ed his “capability and judgment; 
in the opening rounds of the New-
LETTERS to the EDITOR
front 'in an effort to improve existing 
'statue laws in one of the most impor­
tant fields.
' It remains to be regretted that, whe­
ther through pressure of ’other legisla­
tive’business or its experience with fili­
busters in the House, the government 
did not preisent legislation to remove 
one of the greatest defects of the pre­
sent system, unworkable conciliation 
and arbitration procedures. Had this 
been' done there would have been a 
rounded out effort to make B.C. labor 
laws function, as they should, towards 
the ironing out of factual differences 
between dissenting views. The present 
conciliation procedure amounts to little 
more 1;han an “auction” between the 
high and low bids of both sides to a dis­
pute. The arbitration procedure does 
not result in arbitration and peaceful 
settlement, but often quite the con­
trary. The pity is that statute law w ill 
now remain in this position until the 
next session.
For the rest the session was much as 
all sessions are. Sums exceeding $300,- 
000,000 were voted for the services of 




After reading in your paper 
that nutria are worthless and are 
to be banned from the city, it 
occurs to me that someone on the 
city council knows even less about 
nutria than they think they do.
Why ban nutria? They are a 
quiet, odorless animal with no 
imown diseases. They are known 
for their cleanliness. The com­
mercially raised nutria, resembl­
ing the nutria from the swamps 
of Louisiana in name only, are a 
completely different species of 
coypu. These domesticated ani­
mals are far from worthless.
One particular pair I  Imow of 
were imported from the world’s 
foremost nutria breeder in the 
Argentine, and for a cost of over 
two thousand dollars. These ani­
mals arc not likely to be turned 
loose to devour the city. If they 
were released and left without 
care they would probably not live 
two weeks. These animals have 
been domestically raised for so 
long they have no instinct for self 
survival.
Nutria breeding is fast becom­
ing popular throughout the world 
Ranches have sprung up across 
Canada and the 'United States nnc 
proved to be a very rewarding 
business In France. It was cstab 
lishod in Germany before the war 
and is being rebuilt today.
It promises to become a lucra­
tive business in Canadg. To ascer­
tain the value of the nutria pelt, 
one need only follow some of the 
FuiT Trade Journals. Nutria is a 
leading fur fashion In Franco at 
present. Worthless? The under­
statement of the year.
For those who don’t know what 
they look like, just think of the 
Canadian beaver to which they 
are similar in appearance and
giving $60,000,000 ,in fresh borrowing size. There are a variety of col- 
authority to provincial utmty boards.
B.C. portfolios were'enlfirged end re- [when they are full grown cw  
grouped in part; and some minor legis­
lation, of a useful nature was enacted, 
including provision for marine parks in 
B.C.—The Victoria Colonist.
weigh up to 45 pounds and are 
approximately a yard long, in­
cluding the tail. The back feet 
are webbed, the front are like 
monkey’s hands. They have two 
ong orange ivory teeth like the 
beaver. Their tur is like the 
beaver, covered with guard hair, 
and when plucked is very dense, 
I5ine and silky. They are very 
ntelllgent, docile and, can- be 
picked up and fed by hand. In 
some cases these animals have 
been trained as house pets.
In reference to the animal which 
has become a nuisance in Louisi­
ana, I don’t  think the city couficil 
need f6 ar that anyone would spend 
good money importing these ani­
mals. They are rat-like, even in 
size, with fur resembling that of 
a mouse, which consequently has 
very little value. It is used mainly 
for coat linings and worth be­
tween 40 cents and 51.50. How­
ever, even if these animals were 
turned loose in Pentlcfon, they 
could not live in these surround­
ings. The idea that they .cannot 
be poisoned Is completely false. 
Just feed them some hemlock 
bark and the results are fatal.
I  have gathered information 
from many different countries 
throughout Europe, North and 
South America and obtained opin­
ions on nutria from some of the 
nation's leading furriers and larg­
est fur breeders.
My conclusion;
Penticton city council is after 
another first. Fur farming has 
been zoned In many cities, but to 
my knowledge never banned. I 
can see no possible reason for this 
by-law, the institution of which 
simply means to mo that through 
the efforts of our city council this 
will be Just one more of many 
ways one cannot make a living 
wlUiln the city limits of Penticton, 
R. O.
a plane to fly them to Newfound- fouridland fracas, he has won his 
land. Attorney General Fulton, Ministerial spurs.
dirty water for drinking pur­
poses?
Or, "loggers hung their wet 
clothes at night after a day in 
the bush and the next moming 
put the still wet clothes on;” Are 
we to understand a man has to 
wear the same set of clothes 
next day? I think the normal 
thing for anyone to do would be 
to put dry clothes on — or is tills 
something they aren’t  allowed to 
do?
Frankly, articles, like this 
make me wonder just what the 
union’s aims are.
Yours truly,








iletifirian A  Ilfmlb
"V̂ est Berlin Set 
For New Blockade
nr dondlinc on the part of Ihe 
Soviet Union, but May 27 is a 
(Into much in the minds of Westluirtid"Lw! 
Berliners. ■ ' ' 1  OantdlM
<3. J . ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMEB HUME, Editor 
Publubid avary ■Itarnoon axcapt Sun­
day and holldayi at 186 Nanaimo Ava. 
W... PantlDton, B.O., by thi Pantlotoa
Ily DOUGLAS AM ARON 
(•niiadinti ’I’piiNN Staff WsIIcp 
BERLIN (CPi-West Berlin Is 
preparing for nnother hlookndo 
by the Communists next May, It 
mny not come, but If 11 does city 
officials sny the 2 ,200,000 Inhnb- 
iinnls enn survive without out- 
hide asslsinnoe tor at lensl six 
inonlliH.
May 27 coincides the hall year
RuHsln’s P r e m i e r  Khrushchov 
said last November would be al­
lowed to pass before action Is 
taken on his plnns for transfer­
ring Soviet functions In East Bor- 
l(n to the East German govern- 
ment and for making West Ber­
lin a "frt'O elly,"
Khrusitcliov lots insisted rt?- 
peniedly since then that ihme 
WHS no thought of nn ultimatum
_____  _ Dally Nawipapti
..............Publiibirr Aiiooiatton and tha Canadian
They envisage the posslhillty, Praa*. Th# Oanadtan Praaa ta aii»lualvaly
y-nmntn ilmiirrh It mi v  he nf anttuid to tht uia toi rapubileatlon ofrom olo IhOURn ll m ay m  dUpatohaa m thli papar oradttad
another blockade similar to that to <t or to Tbt AiiuoiariiT P n ii ei
enforced by East Germany S gov-lof tpeoial dlipatohai bartin art alio
t ,West Berlin Into the t-ommuntst u,|,viry, city and duinoi, so« par waau, 
orbit, . earriir boy oolltctina avtry a watUi.
Suburban arata, whart oarnai or Sail- 
Berliners have vivid m em ories vary aarvlca II maimamad,  ̂ ratai aa
of the previous blockade which wan, m b.o., i 6,eo pay raar,
the city survived through the air- is.eq for 4 monthai MjOo tor I montna 
of more than 2 .0(K).000 to n ilfe !‘‘;,„,*|;°ior5 "2aiaa’p̂^̂^̂ slift
ol loodHlutlh, coal 
Is helwcen 
May 32, 1040.
and MKMHICH aum-l UUltKAU UP
u n b e l i e v a b l e  s t o r y
Slr:-
gond cen-tune 20, 1948, and ^ .
o/iifll DapajtSJiiilu then proceeds to use the
The article "Logger’s Life Un­
believable” certainly is. Unbe­
lievable thfit is.
Frankly I am disappointed to 
see such utter nonsense in print,
1 should very much like to meet 
this Alex McAuslane, interna­
tional representative of the IWA.
If he is an example, I wonder 
what other officials are like? 
"Outside each bunkhouse there 
was a barrel of water In which 
the men washed their clothes. 
When this was completed, the 
water was used for drinking pur­
poses.” Now really, are we Can 
ndtans supposed to be so stupid 
ns to believe that a msn, who 
has the choice of dipping a pall 
of fresh water out of a barrel 
before dirty clothes are washed 
In it, would he so ignorant and 
duwnlrodden that he waits flvsl 
until dirty clothes are washed
I  wish to congratulate you on 
your Centennlial issue'August 7, 
1958. A copy of which was sent 
to me by my slster-ln-Jaw, Mrs. 
C. Nichols, of Princeton,, B.C.
My brother and I immigrated to 
B.C. in the early nineteen hun­
dreds. My brother joined the po­
lice and afterwards was govern­
ment agent at Princeton. He pass­
ed away last year, I was freight 
clerk and then purser on the 
B.C. Lake and River Service and 
served on all the lakes including 
the Okanogan and of course knew 
Penticton well.
I  am a member of your Orion 
Lodge 51, AP and AM,
I  volunteered in the CEF (1914- 
18 War) and after being returned 
to B.C. spent l>/4 years In Van­
couver Hospital, but have had 
nothing but ill health since. I re­
turned to my wife and daughter 
In England in 1020.
I did hope to return but hod 
more trouble this side. I am now 
over 72 and still nn Okanagan fan, 
I knew K e l o w n a ,  Peachlnnd, 
Summeriand, Narnmata and of 
course spent many happy hours 
at Penticton and Okanagan Land­
ing. ,
I hope Penticton will continue 
to prosiier. -
Your paper brought back some 
wonderful memories.
Wishing you all the best.
Here’s what every asthmatic 
should know.
While some unthinking persons 
may joke about your fellow suf­
ferers who have hay fever, no­
body jokes about asthma any 
more.
Fortunately, uncomplicated as­
thma seldom is fatal. However^ 
bronchial asthma, the most com­
mon type, is the most serious of 
the usual allergic diseases. At 
least 1,500,000 Americans have it. 
HARD TO FORGET 
Anyone who witnesses an acute 
asthmatic attack doesn’t forget 
it easily.
Asthma occurs when anyone 
develops a specific'sensitivity to 
allergens which evoke bronchial 
response. This occurs in the bron­
chial tubes when the bronchial 
muscles tighten in spasm. The 
lining of the membranes becomes 
thick and swollen. Mucus pours 
out into the tubes. And breathing, 
both inhaling and exhaling, be­
comes labored.
During an attack it generally 
Is better to sit up than to He 
down, since this makes breath­
ing somewhat easier. •
Don't eat much during an at­
tack. As long as it persists, keep 
your diet confined to liquids and 
seml-sollds,
DRUGS PROVIDE RELIEF 
There are many drugs such as 
epinephrine, ephcdrlne, cortisone, 
hydrocortisone and others which 
are generally effective In provid­
ing relief. Sedatives, tranqullllz- 
ors and antihistamines have their
Fred H, Nichols. 




place in- -breating asthm a,too. 
Antibiotics" are - useful when an 
infection has led to an attack or 
when- an attack is complicated 
by an acute infection.
-mhaling the vapor from epine­
phrine or 'some' other prescribed 
drug from a nebulizer at the start 
of an attack might head it off. 
Generally, four or five deep in­
halations are enough to stop the 
attack. ' ■
Certain' breathing exercises 
also are helpful, especially' for 
children and young adults. I ‘sug­
gest that these younger asthmat­
ics take time to exhale ten to 12 
times as slowly and as complete­
ly as possible every morning. ' 
BLOW A FEATHER 
They can assist the exhala­
tion by pressing inward bn the 
lower anterior ribs with both 
hands. They can measure the ef­
fectiveness of the exhaling by 
blowing a ping-pong ball or a 
feather'across a table.
Keep'up your general'health 
and nutrition and avoid trying 
emotional ciroumstnhees which 
might precipitate nn attack. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
W.S.! What are brown spots on 
the skin and what can'be done 
for them?
Aswer: Brown spots are due to 
excessive pigmentation. Often 
these spots may be bleached out 
by use of such ointments ns am- 
monlated mercury. However, this 
should‘be done by a physician, 
since there is danger in the use 
of blenching ointments.
Space Men May 
Use Polar Sites
Keep sound wisdom and discre- 
creUon.—Proverbs 8i81.
If we do the best we know, It
Is highly lii'obable that our wis­




MELBOURNE (CP) — The 
bleak reaches of Antarctica, the 
lonely "bottom of tlu! world," 
may become a JumpUig-off place 
for earth's first space men.
This is one of the possibilities 
suggested by the Intcrnntlohtil 
Geophysical Year discoveries dls- 
cuDsed at a recent conference in 
Canberra.
Scientists of the 12 countries 
with Antarctic r e s e a r c h  pro­
grams attended the Conference to 
pool information in nn orgnnlzn 
tlon known as SCAR (Special 
Committee of A n t a r c t i c  Re­
search). Many of the findings 
pooled directly concenied space 
travel and the problems of sur­
vival most likely to be fnet In 
space.
Tt has been found that the ohly 
’holes” in the radiation band an-
circling the earth are In the po­
lar regions. By taking off from 
the polar regions space men 
could escape radioactivity likely 
to be encountered frorii any other 
launching site.
I Isolation at Antarctic outposts 
enables medical men to simulate 
the conditions of extreme -cold 
environment that wpuld bo en­
countered in space travel.
Strange variations In the force 
of gravity—another study vital to 
launclilng ,space ships —, glvc.s 
more, accurate Information on the 
direction and pull of the force of 
gravity In Antarctica.
, Rockets soaring over the frozen 
wastes from ships and ground 
stations have recorded data on 
meteorology, geo-magnetlsm, lon- 
(},sphere, cosmic rnj'.'i and x-ray 
absorption in Uie high atmos­
phere.
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Two Canadians Help 
Arrange Royal Tour
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Tuesday, March 24, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
V5?.
Annual Medal Contest 
Sponsored by WCTU
Penticton boys and girls repre- three short plays The first skit, 1 Jf“ inok^^^frmnl? for
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Stkff Writer 
LONDON C(P) — Every day 
iRosalee Auger of Winnipeg goes 
through a front gate at Bucking­
ham Palace to her secretarial job 
jin the press office.
And every day the policeman 
on duty salutes her. ‘But it’s 
I purely out of courtesy,” says 
Miss Auger, a pretty petty of­
ficer in the Royal Canadian 
I Navy.
“Once in a while I realize 







.viohair, favorite fabric for Spring, is soflty styled in this debonair' 
suit, left. Especially effective in a brilliant color, it has a wide 
fringe scarf collar and high pockets on the short, loose jacket.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
A VEincouver fashion model 
and former skating professional, 
■vŷho has filled m ^ y  engage 
nients in Europe, Miss Valerie 
Fleeman, was among the many 
visiting Penticton to attend the 
ice fantasy ‘‘Mother Gtiose” pro­
duced Saturday evening by the 
Glengarry Figure Skating Club.
, Miss Fleeman, who was a 
weekend guest with Miss Dol­
ores ;Causier, club professional, 
did toe make-up for toe senior 
skaters in toe colorful show. 
Other guests with Miss Causier 
were her parents, Mrs and Mrs. 
A. H. Causier, and her brother- 
In^aw' And sister, Mr;' and Mrs.
' E. H . Dallas,, also fro^  Vancou­
ver: Mrs. Causier is staying in 
Pentictonwith her daughters for 
a  - longer visit while toe others 
• r e t i ^  coast yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Schramm' 
Manor Park Drive, have return­
ed honie after spending a winter 
; vacation in Phoenix, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dolson 
•and family were here from Kam­
loops to spend the weekend vidth 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Redmond.
'V
. Mr. and Mrs. Ron Westad are 
spending a three-week vacation 
in California.
Mrs, W. S. White, Alexander 
Avenue, has returned to Pentic- 
,ton after spending the past 
'seven weeks on a holiday tour in 
the States. Mrs. White visited 
relatives and friends at Palm 
Springs, Los Angeles and other 
California resorts as well as 
Pheonix, Arizona and many cen­
tres en route home,
A layette shower at the home 
of Mrs.. J . . Lamberton honored 
Mrs. Bruna Wurm. Twenty 
guests were present to enjoy a 
social hour and to present many 
lovely gifts to Mrs. Wurm. Re­
freshments were served by toe 
hostess and Mrs. B. Rubner.
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Robert­
son have returned from Calif­
ornia where they spent toe win­
ter months.
Weekend guests at toe home 
of Mr. and. Mrs. J. E. Britton, 
Peach Orchard,' were Mr. Brit­
ton’s nephew. Nelson Downing, 
and Miss Jacquie Farrar, both 
of Toronto.
Vivid colors are also seen in the latest sportswear. The one-piece 
playsuit has Oriental touches in the .collar and fastenings of toe 
matching jacket. ____________
seating Sunday schools from vari­
ous churches participated in the 
annual medal contest and pro­
gram held in the First Baptist 
Church under the sponsorship of 
the Women’s Christian Temper­
ance Union.
Temperance readings given by 
the young contestants won Junior 
bronze medals for Betty Bendixen 
and Douglas Preston; Junior sil­
ver-plated medal for D o n n a  
Smith, a n d  th e  Intermediate 
shield medal for Sharon Preston.
Mrs. L. F. Deringer, president 
and director of the medal contest, 
presented the awards to the win 
ning four and also gave token 
giftsof awards to each chiW par 
ticipating in the event.
THREE JUDGES
The contestants were directed 
and trained by Mrs. Deringer, 
Mrs. A. Gillespie and Captain 
Elsie Miller of the Salvation 
Army. Judges were Mrs. F, 
Lepin, Mrs. Gordon Vincent and 
Mrs. L. Rusk.
The evening’s program was 
chaired by Eric Berg and the 
devotional service was conducted 
by Rev. Gordon Vincent.
Other numbers on the program 
included selection by ‘‘The Song 
sters,” a group of nine girls, anc
She was so surprised, all she 
could say was, ‘‘Do you mind if 
I have a chair?” “
THREE-WEEK SECRET , '
Slie was forbidden to say any- 
lliing about the assignment until 
Buckingham Palace announced 
it. ‘‘So I had to go back to work 
and say nothing about it.”  ̂
The p a l a c e  announcement 
came three weeks later and then 
Miss Auger went to work in Ot­
tawa for a week, before leaving 
for London.
‘‘I hadn’t used shorthand tor 
four years but it Was amazing 
how quickly it came back to me.” 
In London she lives with British 
Wrens in barracks in the Ken­
sington area and spends most of
ui.v, T„ >> V,,, 1 ficer, “and 1 look around for
junior boys; the second, “The someone to pinch me so that 1 11 
Health Brigade was presented by
E T i n  toe entertaining s e r i e s , S i e ?  to JaSuarv '^Shel' '̂ '̂̂  sight-seeing, read-
“‘The Medicine Shelf,” was vlsmnnfi leather - craft.
^£Sg^S^s^^Se%irectedby “
atTc niav<; Canadian to become a mem-
£  D e 'S
was Piabjst. Captain Miller p re j^  TOUR PLANNING 
seated certificates and ^  The two Canadians are at the
32 children who h ^  writt̂ ^̂  ̂ ,? ,> a la c e  to help with arrangements 
Sunday School temperance les-j^^j, Queen and
sons.
RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED
Delegation of B.P. Club Women 
Confers With. Prime Minister
Ladies' Golf Club 
Entertains Seventy 
At Coffee Party
Prince Phiiip to Canada this sum­
mer when the Queen will open 
the St. Lawrence Seaway June 
2G.
When the royal couple depart 
from Britain on June 18, Miss 
Auger and Mr. Butler will go 
with them. Their appointments 
Golf! continue until the Canadian tour
getting her wardrobe ready for 
the Canadian tour.
People working for the royal 
household are not permitted to 
talk about their work. Miss Auger 
says her job is “interesting and 
a wonderful experience.”
“It's a great honor for the navy 
and an extremely great one for 
mo.”
The Penticton Ladies’
Club entertained more than 70j[s completed, 
guests at a coffee party Sunday Miss Auger, ‘25, lias been in
afternoon in the lounge at the (hg navy seven years and regards 
Golf and Country Club House. ho- appointment in Britain as the 
Club president, Mrs. Jolin Law- host thing that ever happened to 
son, and Mrs. L. H. Hill, whose her.
husband is president of the men’s /-i (hink a draft to London 
club, presided at the silver ap-Kyould have been the thrill of my 
pointed table artistically arranged life, but going to Buckingham 
with golden yellow daffodils and palace, well, words faihme!” 
tapers. . The Winnipeg Wren was work-
Party arrangements were under in the naval personnel office 
the supervision of Mrs. George at Victoria, B.C., last December 
Arens, Mrs. L. A. Grove and Mrs. when she was informed of the 
W. J. McArthur. Assisting during London posting, 
the afternoon were members of 
the house committee, Mrs. Rich­
ard Stapells, Mrs. W. X. Perkins,
Mrs. J. W. Dalrymple and Mrs.
T. A, Stevenson.
iaai'iBi
TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY I
First Show at 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show at 8:40 p.m.
The Best Double Bill 
Ever to Play at the 
Pen-Mar
W ^FF. P R E S E R V E R S
OLIVER
Mrs. Cy Newman and twins, 
Gary and Gail, left Saturday for 
Chilliwack, to spend a week’s 
holiday' with their children’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Newman.
OTTAWA (CP) —- A delegation I to give a fairer deal to husbemds 000. A dependent spouse now 
from Canada’s white-collar worn- and wives conducting a joint, un- 
en’s organisation 'talked with incorporated business.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker for At present, the remuneration 
more than an hour today on top- paid to one spouse employed by 
ics ranging from Dominion Day the other can not be deducted 
to appointment of women to the from taxable income. For in­
national parole board. stance, toe salary of a wife em
■Isabel Menzies. of Montreal, ployed by her husband must be 
president of toe 7,000 - member added to her husband’s income 
Canadian Federation of Business The federation also asked that 
and Professional Women’s Clubs, a dependent spouse be allowed to 
led the four-member delegation, earn up to $950 without reduction 
Foremost among the federa-jof the marital exemption of $2 ,- 
tion’s resolutions* was one urging 
t h e  government to name a 
womzui to the present four--man 
national parole board appointed 
earlier tois year. The federal act 
which established the board pro­
vides for a three- to fivcrmem- 
ber board.
IDEA FAVORED 
Mr.-Diefenbaker was ‘‘very fa-
may earn up to $250.
The government was asked to 
remove the burden of double tax­
ation on a widow’s pension plans 
and benefits which are subject to 
both income tax and estates tax.
The government also was urged 
to ratify the international labor 
convention which calls for equal 
pay for equal work by men or 
women, a principle upheld by 




Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teare and 
family have moved from their 
home south of Oliver to take up 
residence at Notch Hill.
FLAVOR COMBINATION
For good flavor combination 
serve French-style peas as the 
vegetable at dinner. Drain one 
20-ounce can peas and one 10- 
ounce can mushooms. Fold into 
one cup medium cream sauce 
along with four slices crisp bacon, 
chopped, and one tablespoon 
onion which has been sauteed in 
the bacon fat. Season with salt 
knd pepper to taste. ’
Many out-of-town visitors were 
in Penticton to attend the ice 
carnival in the Memorial Arena 
Saturday evening. Guests , with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barritt 
were their respective mothers, 
Mrs. I3. Barritt and Mrs.' Thom­
as Adamson, both from Burnaby. 
Mrs. Adamson returned to the 
coast Monday while Mrs. Barritt 
will continue to visit here until 
next week.
Guests In Penticton with Mr, 
and Mrs. W. S. White. Alexander 
Avenue, arc their daughter, Mrs. 
Kenneth Jones, and small son 
Randall of Vancouver. ‘Mr, Jones 
who accompanied them to the 
Okanagan Valley for a week-end 
visit, has returned to the* coast, 
Mrs. White’s uncle, W. A, Mar­
tin of Spokane, was with the fam­
ily group for toe weekend.
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Kidd, 
Manor Park, left yesterday for|  
Vancouver where they will take 
up residence.
OSOYOOS
,7oe Mnkse, Jr., teacher tvlth 
toe .Summerlnnd Junior High 
School, spent last weekend visit­
ing his porents, Mr. and Mrs.
J, Maksc, of Osoyoos.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sand of 
Kelowna vlstled Mr. and Mrs. 
Romsn Sand for a few days.
Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Ogllvy are 
homo after spending a month In 
Arizona and California,
The Lutheran Ladles* Aid Is 
planning a bake sale and Moth­
ers’ Boy lea, May fl, Tlie proi,ject | 
this year is the decoration of the 
altar with addition of a cross 
and Bible.
Use left-over roast pork or beef 
to make Shepherd’s Pie and add 
a touch of individuality by mixing 
one-half can mushrooms with toe 
ground meat and arranging a 
layer of canned peas between the 
meat and toe fluffy potato top­
ping.
The Women’s Missionary Soci- 
vorable” to the idea of a womanlety of the First Baptist Church 
on the parole board, Miss Men- held toe March meeting at toe 
zies said following the meeting, home of Mrs. D. A. Kay, 218 
The federation resolution said Orchard Avenue, with 22 mem- 
appointment of qualified women bers present, 
on all policy-making boards &nd ^  former member, Mrs. J. J. 
commissions is in toe general Stapleton, was among those wel- 
terest. , , ^  . corned during the afternoon.
The group’s resolution asking Q̂ ĥer guests were Mrs. H. B.
that Dominion Day be celebrated Bayne, Mrs. John Wlebe, Mrs. 
on July 1 rather than be changed ̂ ju ia m  Davidson and Mrs. Hug- 
to toe first Monday in July got gj^s.
a g r e e m e n t  from Mr. Diefen- jyjrg , g . Trayler, who has 
jaker. Miss Menzies said. been a very active member of toe
The federation u r g e d  that wms and who is leaving Pentic- 
women be appointed to fill theUa^ ^^ke up residence in Van- 
pi’esent six Senate vacancies. In yygg presented with a pin
30 years only six women have appreciation of her work with 
been appointed to the Senate. the circle.
EXEMPTION URGED An- Ea.ster program featured a
Three resolutions dealing with story, " Jo s e f 's  Garden,” rear 
desired amendments to the In- by Mrs. E. W. A, Cooper, and 
come Tax Act asked toe govern-1 solo selections by Mrs. Vincent 
ment to include a maximum $1 ,-
000 exemption for women who WIFE PRESERVERS 
need housekeeper services while | Empty adhesive tape holders
Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. Wiebe. 
The pianist was Mrs. Bayne.
Refreshments were served fol- 
owing adjournment by co-host­
esses Mrs. Earl Agnew and Miss 
Margaret Gillespie.
they work to maintain their fam- and spools make good winders 
lllcs. , for tape, lace, olasiio and other
Another resolution urged that! easily tangled materials In your 
the Income Tax Act be changed sewing box.
Royal Pm ole Order 
W ill Hold Annual 
Daffodil Tea, Sale
OLIVER — The Order of Royal I 
Purple are holding the annual 
‘‘Daffodil Tea” Saturday after­
noon at the Elks’ Hall, under the | 
convenership of Mrs. W. A. 
Cranna.
Mrs. Harry Carter is in charge ! 
of home cooking; Mrs. H. Scott, 
sewing; Mrs. Frank Venebles, | 
plants and daffodils; Mrs. A. L. 
Hook, the novelties, and Mrs. I 
Dick Topping is planning to serve | 
lea and refreshments.
Although there will be numer-1 
ous items to purchase, a door 
pri^e will be given and a raffle 
held for chicken dinner.
All proceeds from the tea and 
sale will be used fo rthe club’s | 
charity program. _____
Now is the time to refurbish 
children’s summer clothes. If 
dresses are tight or worn at the 
shoulders, cut armholes larger 
and bind them with tape or rick- 
rack; add a ruffle to lengthen a 
hem.
Cp
, J H E  PICTURE 
EVERYONE IS  
JULKING ABOUT!
Even a yery imall baby can be 
bathed in the family tub. Use only 
about an inch'of water; suds him in 
the deep end and rinse him in the 






LAST TIME TONIGHT 
Show Starts 7 ;00 p.m.
Richard Conte and Kathy Grant
“The Brothers Rico”
PLUS
Jean Peter and David Wayne




The Award W inning
“African Queen”
The G reat Comedy Drefmo 




LAST TIMES TONITE .
Show Starts at 7  p.m. • Last Comp. Show Starts 8:25 p.m. 
YALE WEXLER and JONATHAN HAZE
“Stakeout On Dope Street”
SECOND FEATURE 
BRIAN KEITH and DICK FORAN
“Violent Road”
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY Showing at 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.HOLIDAY MATINEE FRIDAY and SAT. MAT. AT 2:00 P.M.
S T A R T I N G




















T iC fi0 0 £ O ^  MIIAND ■ HEY • CAMPOS
A Sma/tml
W A L T  D I S N B V(•van citlas aff tha
EXCLUSIVE EASY-RATIO STEERING.
m  VERY NEXT THING TO A POWER SYSTEM!
Just a light touch does i t . . .  whan you'ro at Ihe 
wheel of a Chevy. Chevrolet puls hyper-enuiont 
ball-races to wbrk tor yoU/ rolling the effort right 
out of turning and parking. Ills the world's most 
efilcloni itooring principle . . .  and It's youri« 
itondard on Chevrolet. Turn in ol your Chevrolet 






Grade A Farm Fresh






Tomato Jniee To w n ,House Fancy - 48 o i. T i n ......... 3 fo r 89c
Grapefruit Juice Mist O' Gold, Pinit, 48 oz. tin.... 2 fo r 63C 
Pineapple Juice Lalani Hawaiian - 48 oz. Tin .... 3 fo r 65c
SmallShrimps Gold Seal Fancy............«f?........4Va oz. tin 63c
Handi Snatk Cheese Kraft Assorted ...........  8 oz. roll 36c
Smoked Oysters Sea Trader - 3 2/3 oz. tin ......  3 fo r 49c




Serve with Ham 
16 oz. J a r ____________
Toesdoy, Morth 2 4 ,1 9 5 9  TH E PBNTICTON HERAUJ 6
V - i
------------
Salad Dressing Piedmont .....................................  32 oz. Jar 59c
French Dressing Kraft or M iracle................ 8 oz. Bottle 29c
Chili Sauce Heinz - For seafood cocktail.........12 oz. bottle 37c
Margarine Kraft Parkay - Top quality .................. 2 lb. pkg 65c
Marshmallows Angelus, plain or colored, 16 oz. 2 fo r 75c 
Potato Chips Nalley's Fresh - 6Va oz. package .... 3 ! fo r 69c
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Vanilla - Half Gallon
Ready - to - Eat






Reynolds, Heavy Duly R C a  







Pels - Special Offer 
24 oz. Tin ...............
Sweet Biscuits
Davids - T. Mix and 59 Mix 
16oz. pkg
2  for 69
Fob
25 oz. package




Government Intpecfed for your protection 












KAMLOOPS to  to 16 lbs Grade.....
SHOW BEEF Standing Rib ROAST BEEP Grade............. Red A > 7 S
Hindquarters and a quantity of 
Standing Rib Roasts aro available at 
your Friendly Safeway Store. ' Sausage BREAKFASTEconomy * 1-lb. package.....................
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Frozen Foods
Green Beans 2Se
Bel-air Premium, French C u r----------- tO ex. package
Mixeii Vegetables Mq
Bel-air PremSum ---------- •» ii. — 1..-«
Broccoli Spoars
Bel-air Premium
> .'̂ S kf',
V ^U'iA













Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Fancy Apricots
Town House 15 ex. Tin
tropical Fruit Salad







CRANBERRY SAUCEOcean Spray Whole or Jellied 15 oz. t i n ...... .
Fruit Cocktail
Hunts Fancy -  15 ox. T in  — ------------ -------—
Groan Peas
Town House - P^ncy, Sieve 4 - 15 es. T i n ------
Easter Candy
Easter E p  39c $|.Q0
Decorated - ■-Boxcd;̂ --’^FroHi:--.... mi —....... - ••
Chocolate Babbits 95^
Q. T. F. - Slicedr Crushed or Tid Bits - 15 oz. tin
Each
EasierEgp
Marshmallow Filled Package 4 49e


















California. . .  Serve 
stuffed with cheese.. lb.
Margarine ^
Tuna F i s h . 3 i79‘
Cigarettes »«  — 2.B9
Head Lettuce  ̂f K
California -  Crlip green headi .......................................................^  H j
oin8ito0S
Imported - Add color and flavor to la la d i. B
C
Bananas 9 1
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RECORD No. 6
DEETHOVENi Concerto No. 5 In 
E Flat Major









Standard - 15 oz. Tin • t o o o o o . • • • • • ■ * •
A l A Q■w R Hr #
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N i RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
SA F E W A Y
C A N A 0  dv S A  F 8 Vs' A  V 11  I T E
ELLY’S
CORNER
WELL, IT’S HAPPENED. Mother told us there would be 
• days like this and since our advent into the newspaper field 
our colleagues in this vale of tears have, also admonished us 
■ there would be days when we would find ourselves devoid of 
inspiration.
Up to the present, we have had fair success in being de­
void of inspiration. Almost every day. But this is an all time 
'■ ibw.
All the patent remedies for the situation have been tried 
and by this time, have written pages of such inspirational gems 
as, "the quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog” , "people 
f  who live in stone houses shouldn’t throw glass”, etc.
•, In fact we wrote three pages on nothing, etc.
The thing that we feel is the unkindest cut of all, is the 
complete callousness of sport in general, In abandoning us to 
; our fate without so much as a by your leave.
’ Not even a tiddley-winks tournament scheduled on which to_ 
... pass comment.
Birm ingham  Soccer 
Club H it by Polio
SPORTSMAN'S CORNER By Jack S«irds
BIRMINGHAM, England (Reu­
ters)—Birmingham City, English 
First Division soccer club, can­
celled all immediate games to­
day, closed the stadium and sent 
their players home after one of 
them became ill with poliomyel­
itis.
English international fullback 
Jeff Hall, 29, was taken to isola­
tion holspital in critical condition 
An operation was performed to 
ease his breathing and a second 
was planned.
Other clubs who had come into 
contact with Hall at games last 
weekend were checking their 
players. >
The English Football League, 
acting on the advice of the Birm­
ingham health authorities, ord­
ered the club to postpone its three 
First Divisiori games at Easter 
weekend.'
The matches are the home and 
away fixtures with Arsenal and 
one with Blackburn.
M /L W A U H S E 'S
SPAHN,
WHO'&
B A e> /L y  '.
T H S  - 1 
M M P  
O A 0 A E E -  
0 A U .  .  ■'
That short pause you noted just then, was us sprinting 
over to the teletype hoping against hope that something had, 
come in that we could make some remarks about. Nothing!
Other people in this business have a stop-gap for this situa­
tion. They just delve into their mail bag and print two or three 
letters, whether they be favorable or not.
This antidote is not' available to your doughty correspond- 
; ent, as his mail bag is only weighted down with form letters 
■from firms who are sponsoring some event or other and are in 
search of some free advertising.
The situation is not a healthy one, as it gives the distinctly 
eerie feeling, that the only one reading this space is ourselves 
; arid we only do it to check for mistakes.
HOLD IT — HOLD IT! The phone’s ringing, maybe one of 
my innumerable agents has come up with a story.
SAVED BY THE BELL, phone bell that is. Mrs. Frank 
Soltice just phoned to bring to our attention a most unfortunate 
situation that existed at the ice show on Saturday night.
No doubt the Glengarry Figure Skating Club’s executive’s 
ears are burning already with this complaint, but still we feel 
it deserves hiention here.
It seems Mr. and Mrs. Soltice, who were most anxious to 
see the show, took the precaution of getting their tickets two 
weeks in advance. ^
In addition to that, just to be on the safe side, they were 
at the arena a good half hour before the performance \yas 
scheduled to start.
Despite these attempts to ensure themselves of a good seat, 
‘•they found the only place available when they finally got in was 
directly behind the back-drop.
.....  The view'from there was to say" the least, anything biit
good.
They feel that the seating arrangements were badly mis­
managed and on hearing their story we are inclined to agree 
with them.
Comeback Leais in  
Tough T est Tonight
/ r m r 'E ,  • 
M o s t  '■ 
VALUABLE 
P /r lo M E R  V
OP
r P B A S d p y
PLAY IN VERNON WEDNESDAY
Nelson in 3-2
BOSTON (CP) — A Cinderella 
club which overcame seemingly 
insurmountable odds to squeeze 
into the National Hockey League 
playoffs will try tonight to pro­
long its aura of enchantment.
Toronto Maple Leafs, who cul­
minated a stretch drive by roar­
ing into the NHL’s last playoff 
bertli with a come- from -behind 
victory in the final game of the 
regular schedule, open the best- 
of-seven Stanley Cup semi - final 
with Boston Bruins here at 8 p.m.
The Bruins, who finished sec­
ond in the standings 18 points be­
hind ' Montreal Canadians arid 
eight ahead of the fourth-place 
Leafs, are ll-to-5 fa verities in bet­
ting circles to end Toronto’s suc­
cess story. Boston was a li,4-goal 
favorite to take tonight’s game.
The second game of the series 
is scheduled for here Thursday 
before the clubs travel to Toronto 
for Saturday’s third game.
mnKH.VJHOALRBfiP/ HAS M0Re20‘W>fi EASOns TMAH AN/OTHER SOUTHPAE/, 
V/LL EE TR/^N6 fORROlO ffHS /EAR.
NELSON (CP)—Nelson Maple 
Leafs took a two-game lead Mon­
day night in the B.C. senior A 
hockey championships when they 
edged Vernon Canadians 3-2 in a 
tight game before a capacity 
crowd here.
The series now shifts to Vernon 
Wednesday night, when the teams 
will play their third game of the 
best-of-seven Savage Cup series.
It was the Leafs’ ninth straight 
win—seven in the Western Inter­
national Hockey League'and two 
against the Canadians of the 
Okanagan League.
Warren Hicks, borrowed from 
Trail Smoke Eaters for the series 
Lee Hyssop and Bill Thieman 
scored for Nelson. Tom Stecyk 
and Willie Schmidt counted for 
Vernon. '
Nelson got the only flrst-perioc 
goal and led 3-1 at the end of 
the second.
.There were 51 shots on Leafs 
goalie George Wood, comparcc 
with only 22 against Hal Gordon 
of Vernon.
Hicks opened the scoring for 
Nelson with a wicked shot from
SliIrltalMI ta rramm awultcalt
10 feet out after taking a pass 
from George Ferguson, also a 
Trail Smoke Eater.
The Leafs banged in two more 
in the first halt of the second 
period. Hyssop and Shorty Ma- 
lacko teamed up on the first one. 
Less than a minute later Thie­
man scored his first goal in 12 
games.
The' fans were just settling 
back when Vernon roared into 
life and, after pounding the Leaf 
defence for five minutes, scored 
their first goal. Stecyk rifled the 
puck through a maze of players, 
picking the top left-hand corner.
Vernon’s second goal came in 
Ihe third while the Leafs’ Marsh 
Severyn and Mickey Maglio were 
in the penalty box. Schmidt, a 
former Nelson coach, popped it 
in on an assist from Odie Lowe.
Shortly after WHL referee Paul 
Bozak was struck ,in the mouth 
with a puck and the game was 
hold up for 10 minutes. He re­
sumed action, however, and 
worked out the balance of the 
game.
last minute in a fruitless effort 
to tie the score.
First period ;
1. Nelson, Hicks (Ferguson^ 17:10 
Penalties: Swarhrick 2:2S, Kel­
ler 2:45, Blair 3:23, Hart 13:17, 
King 19:50.
Second period
2. Nelson, Hyssop (Malacko) 7:15
3. Nelson, Thieman (Ferguson, 
Hicks) 8:20
4. Vernon, Stecyk (Trentini, Bid- 
oski) 15:00
Penalties: Madigan 2:16, King 
9:21, J. Lowe 14:43, Thieman 
18:.52.
Third period
5. Vernon, Schmidt iL.o'ae) 1:05 
Penalties: Maglio :45, Hyssop
11:39, Smith 15:30.






While we recognize, that it was an unforseen ‘ crowd that 
turned out and that the club in all probability, hadn’t antici­
pated anything like the reception the show got. It seems to us, 
some steps should have been taken, to* p r o t e c t  the holders of 
tickets sold during the advance ticket sale.
As Mr. Soltice put it, "if it had been a particularly dirty 
night, or something else had conflicted with the show, the club 
would have still realized all the money taken in the advance 
sale whether the person who bought the ticket came or not.”
In view of this, he felt that the interests of these people 
should have been protected against the johnny-come-lately’s, 
who bought their tickets at the arena on the night of the event.
This seems a logical suggestion and one which we are cer­
tain the club will act upon to prevent such a regrettable occur­
rence in the future.
One thing that will go a long way towards correctihg it is 
the announced intention of the club to have the carnival of 
shorter duration next year, with two shows instead of one.
Mr. and Mrs. Soltice had nothing but good to say. about the 
performance itself, they felt it was outstanding and by far the 




By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
Tuesday, March 24, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
PUBLIC INVITED TO FINAL 
lUDO CLASS AND TOURNEY
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s in­
dustrial production continued to 
increase in Januqiy, capping a 
five-month rise of nearly five per 
cent since last August, the bur­
eau of statistics reported today 
The seasonally - adjusted index 
of industrial production rose by 
1.4 per cent in January to 157.2 
from 155.1 in December. The in­
dex, based on 1949 production 
equalling 100 , still is below the 
record high of 159.6 set in March, 
1957.
All major components of the in­
dex showed gains in January. To­
tal manufacturing p r o d u ction 
rose .6  per cent with non-durable 
rnanufacturing gaining more than 
one per cent.,
The mining. index, ' reflecting 
the end of a major nickel strike 
at Sudbury, Ont., rose by 4.6 per 
cent. ’The index' for electrical 
power arid gas utilities gained 
nearly two per cent.
The public is invited to attend the final Night School class 
in Judo, tomorrow night at 8:00 in Penticton Senior High School 
Gym. ‘ -
A tournament will be held and the winners and runners-up 
will receive trophies, which will be presented by Mr. A1 Ty- 
hurst,, chairman of the Night School Committee.
A further attraction will be a demonstration of Judo form 
and free practice matches, which will be put on by Black Belt 
members of the iCelowna Qub, under the direction of Mr. 
Eddie Sakamoto.
There will be no charge for admission and everyone is 
welcome. •
VATICAN CITY (Reuters)—An 
Italian motorcycle club today 
presented Pope John with a black 
motorcycle. It was believed the 
Pope would give it to a parish 
priest or a missionary.
YM Cagers Drop 
One in Hamilton
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton ers, Len Wright, a six-foot-two 
CYO M o n t clairs overcanje a ‘ " ‘
MONTREAL (CP) — The inas- 
ler minds of Montreal Canadians 
and Chicago Black Hawks were 
agreed today on at least one 
thing—the Hawks won’t be any 
pushover in the best - of - seven 
Stanley Cup semi-final series op­
ening here Tuesday night.
"We could be the dark horses 
of the playoffs,” said Chicago 
general manager Tommy Ivan 
."But at the same tinae we’re not 
going to kid ourselves. The rec­
ord is. against us. We won m e  
game of 14 all season against Ca­
nadians, yet we tied five anc 
there were plenty of exciting, and 
close, games when we met. _ 
Coach Toe Blake of Canadiens 
who wants to set a record with 
four straight Stanley Cup cham­
pions, was more optimistic, about 
as close to confidence — “
dared let himself get. ,
“Our team gets up for^the im­
portant games,” said Blake. We 
really haven’t been exceptionally
hot lately; although ,wê  played a
good game in N e w  York l ^ t  
night in putting the fmish to the 
Rangers’ hopes for a playoff 
berth.
H.AWKS DANGEROUS 
"The Hawks are dangerous 
though. I t’s true they fell ,o^ 
bit in .the latter part of the sea 
son but they get ‘up’ again for
. . LONDON (Rculcrs) — A wide
Vernon pulled its gonlic in uic|gpt.(jor) (,f p,|*i(ish j)i’css re­
mained unconvinced today that a 
"mas.sacrc plot” cxi.sted Among 
Nyasaland natives, despite a gov­
ernment document Monday giv- 
ing details of the alleged plan.
A number of loading newspa 
pers repeated demands for an of­
ficial inquiry into Ihe recent 
bloody rioting in the central Af- 
additional help we had this sca-|rican protectorate, 
son has made the difference,” The government .w hite, pajler 
said Ivan. was ba.scd on a report by Nyas-
We’ve got a hard - working, aland governor Sir Robert Armi- 
honest' bunch of hockey players tage who gave the plot as the 
and we’re going to give this ser- main reason a state of emerg- 
ies against Canadiens everything ency was declared in Nyasaland 
we’ve got. March 3.
"One thing that will hurt us is Since that date, about 50 Afri- 
Ihe loss of Ron Murphy, who suf-^^*]^ killed by police
fered the fracture of a foot bone soldiers there. No whites
March 4. His line, with Bobby '^^ve died.
The document said the p v
ernor was among officials, Asians
f  don’t know if we’ll throwIfnd ‘‘Quisling” Africans marked
any particular strategy against
Canadiens. I  think, though, that s Nationalist movement. .
Boston "and Toronto had pretty I Daily Herald says the gov







G A Pts. Pen. 
41 55 96 61
45 46 91 
40 48 88 
32 46 78
21 42 63 
33 29 62 
32 30 62 
27 35 62 
27 33 60 
24 36 60
23 35 58










MONTREAL (CP) — The Na-lhistory that three men—Beliveau, 
tional Hockey League made it of- Moore and Bathgate—wored -40 
flcial today—Dickie Moore is the goals or more in one season, 
record-setting scoring champion In all, seven men scored -30 
of 1958-59 and Jacques Plante the goals or more, compared with 
winner of the Vezina Trophy. five last season, and 23 scored 20 
The league's final statistics or more compared with 22 in 
confirm what a jubilant Moore 1957-58. 
know Sunday night, that his sea- 
son-total of 96 points gave him loaders; 
his second consecutive champion- 
ship and made him the best 
single-season point - producer in 
league history. n ’o t r l
piay.s both right and left wing lor y ^ ® P ^ 2 ®^ aa Vr
Montreal Canadians, collected 41 22 44 66
goals and 55 assists for the point- v v
total which bettered by one the 
record of 95 set by Detroit Red ™®*\®""®y’
Wings' Gordie Howe back In the I,
1952-53 season. n
FOURTH IN A ROW Henry NY
And for Plante, who sat outU indsn’v Chi 
Montreal's last three games bĉ  uUman,'Detroit
PcnaUlos in mlnulos by clubs ̂  fourth con.sccuttve season that he uctyon R13 Montreal 760, Boston
Toronto 846, Now York 878 
upon netmtnder. Chicago 915
Plante's final goals - allowed n«„oril nf’ irnnIliMnnrfti
nvorage was 2.15, though his suh- ..
stitutes raised the team aver­
age to 2.26, and that's the highest' 
average ho has over allowed. He 
also turned in a league-leading 
nine shutouts.
In addition to the $1,000 each 
of those Habitants will got from 
the Ic’ague for their feats, Mont­
real centre Joan Beliveau took 
down second-place money of $500,
The big centre was the loading 
goal-gottor with 45 and added 46, 
nsslsts for 91 points, a record for possible list of Washington Sen 
centremen. He held the' former a tors starters. *
record of 88. The name is Tom Sturdivant.
Third and fourth were Andy lie wears blue pin stripes and 
Bathgate of New York Rangers has a l)ig "NY" on the front of 
and Detroit's How'o, Ills uniform.
BATHGATE SCORED 40 StutUlvant was one of four Yaiv
Bathgate's 40 goals and 48 as- koo. rlght-liandcrs wlto combined 
alsts made him the league's high- Monday in a 5-0 victory over the 
cst scoring right wing, though Baltimore Orioles at Miami, 
Moore also played much of the Sturdivant hardly looked like 
final halt of the sensfin at that one of the "oxpondnblos" the 
position. Howe, almost os good Yanks have been reportedly using 
as lie ever was, had 32 goals and ns trade ball for a front » lino 
46 nsslsts with tile last - place Washington pitcher.
Wings. OUT o r  DOG1 1 0U.HE
Bathgate’s 48 assists tied an- Sturdivant, who finished 1058 in 
other Howe mark—for most: as- manager Casey Stengel's dog- 
Rlsts by a right wing, Gordie got house, allowed only two hits in 
his 48 in the in53-.51 season. | five innings. Ho walked throe am
G GA SO Avg. 
,67 141 9 2.15 
2 6 0 ,3.0
2 7 0 3950
1  1  0  1.00
70 15& 9 2.26
Pronovost replaced Plante for 3rc 
leriod, Feb. 5.
Pronovost played for 1st and 2nd 
period and Cyr played 3rd period 
on March 19.
height deficit with good playmak­
ing and work on the rebounds to 
defeat Vancouver YMCA 74 - 62 
Monday night in the first game 
of the Canadian junior basket­
ball championships.
The second game of the best- 
of-five final will be played tonight 
with succeeding games , scheduled 
for Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.
Vancouver, who could make no 
good use of their height advan­
tage which was expected to give 
theth the edge at the backboards, 
suffered heavily from 16 free 
throws awarded Hamilton in the 
first half. Elevep were success­
ful.
The score was tied .33-33 at the 
half but in the early minutes 
Montclalrs scored six consecutive 
points and Were never headed af­
ter that. Hamilton led. 53-49 in  
the middle of the second half arid 
63-56 with less than five minijites 
to gd in the game.
Hamilton was sparked by a 
couple of heretofore unsung play-
playmaker, .and guard Bill Sulli-P^® cuS ing" a S
five-foot-eight but ter- ° "  „nd couldh’t quite re-
fair s u c c e s s  against Montreal ernment pport is an i n ^  o 
this season and those teams play the intelligence of Parliamen . 



















































New York totals: 70 217 2 
Klymklw replaced Worsley 
ItlO 3rd period Oct, 12.
Sawchuk, Dot 67 209 5 3.12 
Perreault, Dot 3 9 1 3i00 
Detroit totals i 70 218 6 3,11
Sturdivant Looks 
Good for Yankees
By .IIM KENRIL 
AsHorlateil PresH Hporls Writer 
Erase one pitcher from the
Boston Served 
As Guinea Pig 
For Chicago
rifife on the rebounds 
NORDOFF' LED 
Bob Nordoffj a six-foot-one for­
ward, was the big scorer of the 
night with 19 points. He was fol­
lowed by centre A1 Schlosser, six- 
foot-four, who hit for 18 while 
Pete . Isaacs, six-foot playmaker, 
had 17.
Vancouver’s g a m e  suffered 
when it abandoned its sharp pass­
ing attack in the second half. 
This wag shown by the fact that 
sharpshooting Hunter Candlish, 
five-foot-eleven forward who had 
14 points on the night, got only 
two points in the second half.
John Hyndman, six - foot - six 
centre also had 14 points while 
guard Jerry Lorenz had 10 points, 
only two of them in the second 
half. Hyndman scored 12 of his 
points in the second half.
Vancouver manager Ted Milton 
said some of his players were 
still showing the effects of a long 
train j o u r n e y  from Winnipeg 
where the team won a rugged 
five-game series.
Vancouver player Ed Terris 
was off sick Monday night but it 
was hoped he vyould be ready for 
tonight’s game.
off place and couldh’t  quite 
cover enough ’ to hang on to sec­
ond place.” . - _ ^  ,
Both clubs reached Montreal 
early Monday^ the Hawks com­
ing from Boston where 
downed the Bruins Sunday night.
Coach. Rudy Pilous of the 
Hawks and his players went .for 
a rest in preparation for a light 
workout on Montreal ice later in
the day. ,
Ivan came in from New York 
air Sunday night, having
well, we will, see.”
POTENT LINE 
Coach Blake said his team will 
have to pay plenty of attention to 
Chicago’s high-scoring line of Ed­
die Litzenberger, Tod Sloan and 
veteran Ted Lindsay 
"Lindsay has been going great 
the second half of the season, 
and he’s always dangerous.
Blake declined, to hazard any 
guess as to how far the series 
might go 
Goalie Jacques Plante, side­
lined because of a boil infection 
for-the last three'games of the 
season, worked out Monday, So 
did Bemie Geoffrion and veteran 
Maurice Richard 
Strained stomach muscles put 
Geoffrion out early this month. 
The Rocket suffered a broken an­







Ph. HY 2-3166 - 123 Front St.
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian I’ronn Staff Writer
bypassed up the Chicago - Boston
gauie. i
"I ‘said to myself in Boston 
yesterday; ‘What am I  doing 
here? We’ve got nothing depend 
ing on this game.' So I  hustled 
to New York to watch Canadiens 
and Rangers.” ' ^
The Hawks are back in the 
playoffs for the first time since 
the spring of 1953 when they 
were eliminated in a semi-final 
by Canadiens four games to 
three.
FINISHED THIRD
The Hawks finished third In 
this year’s N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League race.
"We have a better class 0  
hockey players this year, and the
MONTREAL (CP) -  Boston 
Bruins probably don't know It. 
but they served ns guinea pigs 
Sunday night for Chicago Black 
Hawks,
"Wo did some experimenting 
in strategy and atyloii of play," 
said Hawk coach Rudy Pilous 
Monday while watching his play­
ers in a light workout,
The Hawks defeated the Bivins 
4-1 Sunday in the windup of the 
regular National Hockey League 
season. Now they take on Mont
Ranger s 
Blamed on Gump
real Canadiens, the formidable 
NHL cimmplons, in a best • of*
It was tlie first time in league struck out one. Both hits came in
the same inning, but a douViIo 
play got him out of trouble.
Meanwlille, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers hung a 10-6 defeat on 
Milwaukee Bravos, tholr 10th loss 
in 13 games, Low Burdette gave 
up six rims and Bob Rush llio 
other four, all In the big Dodger 
scvcntli.
Detroit Tigers won tholr fourth 
in a row, 15-5, over Cincinnati 
Rodlegs. Harvey Kuenn, Al Ka 
line, Frank Bolling and Rocky 
Bridges combined lor 13 of the 
'rigors' ID lilts.
PhlladoTphla Phillies came up 
with an Impressive -rookie per­
formance as 19-yoar-old Ed Kee­
gan permitted St. Louis only one 
run in five innings, but it took a 
pinch grand slam homer’by Jin' 
year-old Dave Phllloy before St. 
Louis Cardinals were beaten 0-5.
seven Stanley Cup semi - final 
series starting t o n i g h t .  The 
Bruins open the other soml-flnal 
at homo against Toronto Maple 
Loafs,
MEANT NOTHING 
"That Sunday game meant 
nothing to us or to Boston aorriav 
ns finlsli jxislllons wore con 
cernod," said Pilous. "So we do- 
oided to try out a few tilings on 
the Bruins in preparation for our 
series with Canadiens."
Pilous didn't reveal the nature 
of the exporlments. At any rate 
they seemed to work.
Pilous said the Hawks have no 
illusions about the tough Job 
ahead,
"Canadiens aren't cocky, They 
are a great championship club 
But they could be just a trifle 
over-confldont and if wo get a hi 
lucky you can't loll what might 
happen."
NEW YORK (CP) — General 
manager Muzz Patrick and coach 
Phil Watson gloomily mulled over 
the failure of the Now York Ran­
gers to make the playoffs, and 
while neither wore groping for 
alibis tholr fingers pointed today 
to Lome (Gump) Worsley as the 
goat,
Gump, who played brlHlantly 
at limes this season, wont into 
tls worst slump in the last 10 
days when New York lost six out 
of seven games, allowing 30 
goals.
If any one player can bo sin­
gled out for the collapse," Pat­
rick said, "it must be Worsley, 
can't understand why Gump 
lost his touch when he did, but it 
liappcncd."
The general manager said Wor- 
Bley will have to win his Job all 
over again next season, ratrlok 
also wants to add at least one 
defenceman and a couple of for­
wards. Tie made a tour of the 
Ranger farm system n couple of 
weeks ago and said ,tlio best two 
fonvards are Ted Hampson, 21, 
Vancouver, and Gordon Lahos- 
Icrc, 19, Saskatoon, v 
COULDN’T, SLEEP 
Watson said he couldn't sleep 
after the Rangers bowed to the 
Canadiens 4-2 Sunday night and 
finlsherl lh fifth place, a point be­
hind Toronto.
"I kept asking myself; 'What 
did I do wrong? What did they do 
wrong?' I really don't know, Bu. 
it shouldn't have been that close 
"Worsley had a poor year 
Maybe I should have brought up 
Marcel Faille as we did a year 
ngO’"
When pressed for more names 
Watson, who was far from his 
fiery self, said he also was dis 




If your Ford car needs a 
muffler or talh pipe —-
new
iti n  now'i 
the time to get them —  during 
our Spring Price Reduction.
*56 Ford Muffler wai—  17.55
Now Only.... 13.60
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LONDON (CP)—English soccer 
I leaders are finding little support 
for their ’ proposal that British 
sports organizations join together 
to' ban television cameras from 
1 Saturday afternoon fixtures. ■
In: Britain, horse racing is the 
[main sporting attraction served 
up for . television viewers each 
Satui’day. Race track owners say 
jthey want -to keep it that way.
The .-move was started by the 
[Football L e a g u e ,  which is' 
alarrned. at the effect TV is hav­
ing pn smajl clubs’ attendances. 
SOCCER VIEWPOINT 
Joe Ricfiards, president of the 
92-team circuit operating in Eng­
land and Wales, 'Said the league 
is cohsideririg ' making an ap­
proach td the controllers of all 
major' sports organizations with 
la view to keeping sports pro­
grams off the TV screens; while 
Saturday a f t e r n o o n  soccer 
matches . are being played.
“We Halve got to safeguard the 
interests;of ’the smaller clubs be, 
cause, we ; have .evidence that 
they are suffering from : Saturday 
afternddn’ *t e 1 e v i s' i 'o.n,” said 
Richardsl '. . . a
The reaction of . the . racing 
fraternity vvas summed . up by 
the clerk of a leading north Eng-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York—'Tony Di":Blase, 148, 
New' York, outpointed Johnny 
Gorman, 146%, New York, 10. 
Emile Griffith, 148, New York, 
outpointed Bobby S h e l l ,  147, 
Washington, 10.
Baltimore—Wayne Bethea, 203, 
New York, outpoiftted Rudy Wat­
kins, 190, Baltimore, 10.
New Orleans—Charley Joseph, 
158, New Orleans, • outpointed




me cieiK. ui a. iws xs urie j
land course ; “It would, be said. Henry Hank, 156, Detroit, 10 
“Vio miin.h more sensible if foot-
New OHiceis ioi 
R iding Association
AMrttaM tff BUV irtoduM ai/ntteol*
Marcel Bonin is 
Come-Back Kid
By JACK SULLIVAN 
'Canadian Press Staff Writer
Trader Jack Adams of Detroit 
Red Wings said four years ago 
that Marcel Bonin “has no shot, 
can’t take a pass, gets too many 
foolish penalties—but he’s won­
derful.” Coach Toe Blake of 
Monti:gal Canadiens probably is 
the first to agree that this one­
time bear wrestler and glass 
chdwer is something extraordin- 
iry. . . . .
At the time of Adams’ enthu­
siasm—February, 1955—the mus­
cular Bonin was leading Red 
Wings to their seventh straight 
national Hockey League title.
Red -Win^ went on to beat Cana- 
dieris in )the Stanley Cup finals 
$n : a* seven-game sen 
i Detroit fans loved the flamboy- 
to t  Frenchman who, at one time, 
iuade an unsuccessful attempt to
pin a  600-pound bear for $1 ,000.
As a hobby—if it could be called 
that—the Montreal - bom winger 
’chewed off the top of a_ drinking 
glass and ground it in his mouth,
(QUICK CHANGE 
i But Adams, unpredictable as 
fever, found Bonin expendable 
knd next season he was in; Boston 
Bruins,, uniform.. ..,The,/ fo^wing
year he’ was with Quebec Aces 
pf the Quebec Hockey 
and his big chance came m 19a‘ back.” 
when he joined Canadiens. He 
had a 39-point year on 15 goals 
fend 24 assists and managed only 
one point-an assist — as Cana­
diens whipped through to their 
third straight Cup triumph m 
nineiganaes; V ,
A  . journeyman,, player on .a  
team of isuper-stars, Bonin was 
just another name until Canadian
player injuries piled up. The 
Richard brothers— Maurice and 
H e  h r  I' — and Boom Boom 
Geoffrioh were sidelined.
1 Loss of three stars by any
other NHL club would be . disas­
trous, but nothmg could stop this 
club. Blake did some fancy juggl­
ing and the result was the best 
thing that probably ever hap­
pened to Bonin.
He went on the big line w th  
Jean Beliveau and Dickie Moore. 
Canadiens took off on a wild 
scoring spree with the Beliveau- 
Moore - Bonin .line picking up 
points in huge gobs.
You won’t find Bonin’s name 
in the first 25 or so leading NHL 
scorers. And he probably won’t 
be a standout in the cup play­
offs, but even Adams now must 
admit again that Bonin must be 
“wonderful” to click on a line 
that, for sheer scoring power, 
was the best in the league at this 
tail-end of the 70-game schedule. 
CLANCY’S CRACK 
King Clancy, who describes 
himself as vice - president in 
charge of vice-presidents of Tor­
onto Maple Leafs in the NHL, 
says players in the Western Hoc­
key League are “two steps 
slower than the NHL. “
Clancy told Dick (Vancouver 
Sun) Beddoes who .visited 'Tor­
onto a  few days ago that ‘if 
you were to put a western .team 
in an NHL rink, they’d look like 
they were ttfed with ropes and 
was holding them
The 14th Annual Meeting of th’e 
Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
ment -and Show Association was 
held aboard the S.S. "Sicamous” 
on the afternoon of March 22, with 
90 in attendance.
Dr. C... D. Newby of Kelowna 
was re-elected president for a 
second term, Allan Hyndman of 
Penticton, was again voted In as 
vice - president, directors being 
made up of 3 delegates from each 
riding club.
The Okanagan Light Horse Im­
provement and' Show Association 
is composed of the various indi­
vidual riding clubs from Kamloops 
to Oliver.
The aims and'purpose of the 
association is to generally im­
prove the breeding, and snowing 
of light horses used as saddle 
horses: To promote horsemans', up 
and schooling of norses; to foster 
the training of juniors: To create 
public interest and appreciation 
of the finer points (f good horse­
manship and horse fles’n.
S i n c e  the association was 
formed in 1946, there has been 
considerable interest In selective 
breeding ' and the raising of 
superior type of light horses.
■The annual show is held each 
year at Kelowna over the Labor 
Day weekend,' and is recognized 
as one of the top shows in B.C.
be uc  r  i l  if fwt- providence, » ,I  Chief Don 
all did not take place on S a t - P r o v i d e n c e ,  stopped 
jrdays and so did not keep people jq jq  Sanchas, 167V2, Warren, 
away from racing.” r j ., 6 .
OTHERS COOiL Philadelphia — Bobby Hughes,
Swimming and show .jumping 165%, Erie, Pa., Rocked out 
organizations arc expected to Slim Jim Robinson, 169, Philadel 
adopt a similar attitude. Both phia. ' • ts
sports have attracted thousands San Diego, CaUf. — Pimi Bara- 
of new followers since their jas Jimenez, 123, Tijuana, Mex- 
events began appearing on TVjico, outpointed Ross Padilla, 
screens throughout the country. [123%, Stockton, Calif., 10 
An official of the Amateur 
Swimming Association who or 
ganizes television of his sport 
commented: “We would be fool­
ish even to talk the matter over 
Bolting and wrestling promot­
ers and sponsors of athletics 
events have also jumped on the 
TV bandwagon. Many of 'them
H icke F irst RboMe 
Scoring Champion 
In  AHL H istory
NEW YORK (AP) — Bill Hicke
. . ----- . rpvioi rvocnesier. ----
look on the rookie in the 23 years of Ameri-a e  iViaii* TviAin flnurcPi __ -  . ..
f R h t ®came the ' first
cornpanles ae Hockey League to win the
of J*’® championship, according
has figures released today.
Board £ 6 0 ,^  to ®̂l®''̂ ®® ̂  \ The Americans . sharpshooter
sport o ^ r  the ”®’̂  ̂ points oii 41 goals and
Jack Crurrip, 56 assists. His point total also is
British Amateur the most ever scored by a rookie,
says: TV is ideal and e s s e n t i a l f o r m e r  mark of 94
to creating a greater set by Donnie Marshall of Buf-
terest in athletics. It falo during the 1953-54 season,
our following and encourages | jj-o —-  - - - - - -  -  ne leu <
more youngsters to take up ourl
sport.” I.............. . ._____ ____  . .  42 goals set byWally Hergesheimer of Cleveland
Joe Adcock Needs 
M ore W ork on Knee
I during the 1950-51 campaign 
Ken SchinkelSif Springfield was
Billy M artin  in  
T ig e i'iB a d  Books
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP)—Joe 
Adcock of Milwaukee Braves is 
still having knee trouble.
The big first baseman said 
Monday his knee, operated on 
last fall, is kicking up a fuss and 
that he could hardly bend it w'hen 
he crawled out of bed.
Adcock said he probably wiU 
have to have some fluid drained 
off to relieve the pressure, even 
though the treatment means a 
longer healing process.
second in the point derby with 85 
and he also had the most goals, 
43. Rudy Mlgay of Rochester was 
third in points with 82.
Bobby Perreault of. Hershey 
had the lowest goal-tendiiig aver­
age, 2 .68, and led the league in 
shutouts with six.
To accommodate ocean-going 
freighters that will make use ol 
the new St. Lawrence Seaway the 
Weland Canal is being deepened 
from 23 to 25 feet; depth of the 
C&nadian Sault Ste. Marie Canal 
is just over 18 feet.
W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff tyrlter
MONTREAL (CT»)—Bill Head 
is known widely in sport as a 
wizard who gets injured athletes 
back on the job in jig time.
But to more than three-score 
sufferers from asthma, physio­
therapist Bill Head is something 
of a miracle man. They’re 
breathing again.
Bill-operates the clinic at Mont­
real Forum, home of hockey’s 
Canadiens. Remarkable success 
with athletes’ injuries, largely 
through methods pioneered by 
himself, has become more or less 
routine to him.
His success with asthma vic­
tims, supported by medical ev­
idence, has amazed him. He hit 
upon his method little more than 
two years agp.
Basically, it utilizes manipula 
tion and pressure. With his hands 
he forces exhalation of carbon 
dioxide that has built up in the 
lungs ,and chest wall. There are 
follow-up exercises for the patient 
to help bring about this gas dis­
placement by himself.
PREPARES REPORT 
Head has treated about 65 
asthma sufferers. He. has just 
compiled a detailed technical re­
port, covering 5 cases, which he 
has sent to the World Congress 
on Physiotherapy in Paris.
. The report includes findings, in 
31 cases examined, of a Montreal 
medical specialist. These findings 
record progressive recovery up 
to symptom-free status.
Bill Head, 47, was bom in Lon­
don, .England. Even before he 
reached his 'teens he found, he 
had some innate ability to ease 
people’s aches and pains with his 
hands. Later, in Paris, he stud­
ied massage technique and “med­
ical gymnastics” — physiotherapy 
as it is known here.
Bill came to Canada. in 1939 
and has been at the Forum since 
1943.
Thousands of • athletes have 
v is its  his clinic, a spic and span 
suite of rooms with the most 
modem apparatus for physio­
therapy work.
Hockey players, of course,
have predomhiated. But ^yom 
name the sport, and Bill has had 
some of the, top performers— 
from Jack Kramer of 'tennis to 
Marlene Stewart Streit of golf; 
from Alouettes of football to 
Royals of baseball. .
Stars from the Ice Follies and 
Ice Capades have been, sent for 
treatment from as far off as Los
BiU works in close co-operation 
with Canadians’ medical director 
and , with other physicians, par- 
ticuiarly in treating private pa­
tients. Under medical approval 
he has treated child victims of 
polio and prominent Montrealers 
suffering from such things as 
arterioscler o s i s and paralytic 





in the lungs. T he 
in oxygen is used up 
a residue of carbpn 
dioxide. Eventually this becomes 
so great it gets outside the lungs 
and inflates the whole chest—a 
condition known as emphysema.” 
STARTS EXHALATION 
Through manipulation, pres­
sure, massage and heat and 
electric-current treatments. Bill 
induces exhalation. He displaces 
the carbon dioxide.
‘As soon as the gas is dis­
placed there is automatic lung 
recoil and air is taken in. The 
patient’s trouble can be reduced 
in a matter of days.”
Two of Bill’s prize patients are 
Canadiens h o c k e y  players— 
goalie Jacques Plante and centra 
IPhil Goyette.
Oddly enough, in Canada Bill 
Head cannot take a degree in 
physiotherapy. These university 
courses are for women only.
I would never have thought 
of trying to treat asthma if a 
specialist hadn’t  asked me to 
take a severe case,’’ says Bill. 
“The first thing I knew I had 
the patient breathing. 1 treated
him for two years.’ 
OTHER SUOCEB8 ES
His second patient was a young 
woman. Her case was virtually 
cleared up in two weeks. The 
third was a 14 - year - old girl, 
asthma sufferer from babyhood 
After treatment during Clirls- 
tmas holidays she went back to 
school and engaged in sports.
Bill suddenly realized he had 
had success with three different 
age groups. A bit dazed, he went 
to managing director Frank 
Selke of Canadiens and told him 
what had happened.
‘Go right ahead and do what 
ever you like,” said Selke. “Any 
material or financial help we can 
give -you is yours.”
‘Personal credit doesn't mat­
ter,” says Bill. “I think I  have 
found something and I want to 
see it get to people who need 
it. I  don’t  want a  nickel out of 
it.
“An asthma sufferer has dif­
ficulty in exhaling. He can take 
in. air but he can’t  get it out.
Plante has a family history of 
asthma. His illness became weU 
publicized because, from some 
allergy, he was vulnerable.to at­
tacks in a certain Toronto hotel. 
He had to stay elsewhere. Then 
Bill began treatments and Plante 
now is sympton-free, and again 
stays at the hotel with his team­
mates. .
Goyette, troubled with astlima 
from childhood, used to tire 
quickly when s k a t i n g .  BiU 
treated him summer before last, 
(ioyette now skates freely with­
out tiring any more than his 
teammates.
HOCKEY TRAIL
~ BY THE CANADIAN pifeissS 
Savage Cup 
Vernon 2, Nelson 3.
Nelson leads best-of-seven fin­
al 2-0 .
All-Ontario B Senior •
Abitibi 2, Kitchener 5.
Kitchener leads best-of-fiv® 
semi-final 2-0 .
Ontario Junior 
Guelph 0, Peterboruogh 2. 
Peterborough wins b e s t-o f-  
seven semi-final 3-0, two ties, 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 6 , Flin Flon 8 .
Flin Flon leads best-of-seven 
final 3-2.
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)—Detroit 
Tigers have ‘ si hot feud goii^ 
with second baseman Billy Martin 
of Clevelaiid Indians, a former 
Detroit outfielder reports. ' '
Tito Francohaj traded to the 
Indians by Detroit for Larry 
Doby, reported 'to  the Tribe’s 
.jraining camp Monday..  ̂
Francona said hard feelings re­
sulted from Martin’s • comment 
that sevsiral Detroit players, were 
“not giving 100 per cent last 
year.” Martin- made the state­
ment-after Detroit traded him; to 
Cleveland.'; ' ’ ' '
".’“The stories were posted on 
the bulletin board in the Tigers’ 
clubhouse,” Francona said, “and 
made'some of the "guys mad.”
Big Plans For Skiing 
In Prairie Provinces
M onzant Gets the 
W did From G iants
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — San 
Francisco’s Giants will make one 
more effort to get Ramon Monz­
ant, their Venezuelan righthander 
back before the National League 
'sca'hoh starts.
Vice-president Charles Feeney 
indicated strongly Monday that 
th’e next attempt will be the last 
one. '
Monzant first said he was 
through with baseball, but later 
said he would rejoin the club for 
a $12,000 salary, $5,000 sent to 
him in advance, tax free.
The name of Niagara Falls 
comes from the Indian word 
“Ongulnahra,” w h i c h  meant 
•'thundoror of the waters.”
WINNIPEG (CP)-^Skling will 
3e given a big lift in Manitoba 
and Northwestern Ontario if 
modem facilities now planned 
for the two areps are realized.
A major development backed 
by the federal and Manitoba.gov- 
ernm'ents, is planned for Riding 
Mountain National Park 10 miles 
west of McCreary, Man., HO 
miles northwest of Winnipeg,
A $60,000 double chairlift Is 
proposed for Mount Baldy, high­
est point in the Tliunder Bay 
area, by the Port Artliur Sk 
Oub. '
A three-quarter mile ski -run 
yvlll.be the feature of the Man 
itoba development. Plans also 
call for a 3,380-foot chairlift and 
several, rope tovys.
FEDERAL PLANS 
The area is on the northeastern 
escarpment of the Riding Moun­
tains. Plans prepared by the fed­
eral resources department coll 
for a practice hill, a slalom hill 
and a main ski run.
Construction of a ski chalet, 
tows and other tocllities will be
STERLING SOUTHPAW . . .  A lan M avei
IF  ib o v iA u r to  
CAtCH r»OSB  
E A R L y S P R IN O  
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eft ,to private 'enterprise and! 
ifanitoba Resources Minister 
Gurney’Evains says backers, al-. 
ready l>aye expressed interest in 
the .project.
He. s a id . Manitoba interests 
have in rhlnd a modern chalet 
with both deluxe and dormitory 
accommodation and even' a plas- 
tictdomed. swimming pool that 
could be used, both winter and! 
summer.
The chairlift and, other facili­
ties also operate in isummer.
' 'The. ski runs are < planned for I 
the northern slope where, they 
would.,; be protected from the sun. 
Adjoining, ridges and heavy tim­
ber would shelter the runs and] 
help hold the spow.
LA RIVIERE RESORT 
Manitoba's. main ski site now 
is at La Riviere, in the Pembina 
River Valley .110 miles southwest 
of Winnipeg. The resort boasts 
10 runs, three , rope tows and a I 
40-metre jump. 4  
At the Lakchead, the Port* 
Arthur Club plans ,to have the [ 
2,100  • foot ohaifllft operating 
seven days a week next winter. 
It would move 1,100  ' skiers an I 
hour,
The area already draws skiers 
from the mldwcstem United 
States and Improved facilities 
are expected to increase the 
traffic, w h i c h  included 3,5001 
American skiers a year ago.
The;club plans extensive ad­
vertising of its site and the fact 
(hat on 1,300-foot -Mount Baldy, 
the highest point in the Thunder 
Day area, the average snowfall | 
100 inches..is
The club is selling $60,000 
wortli of dchonluroB to finance 
le project. It will charge club j 
members $1.50 a, day and outot- 
ovm skiers $3 a day. This chalr- 
1ft also will run during the sum­
mer, ' '  .
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OTTAWA' (CP) —. Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker'-is making his 
third bid to have a summit con- 
terence held in Canada.
With prospects of top - level 
talks on Germany this summer 
growing firmcA, Mr. Diefenbaker 
proposed in the , Commons Mon­
day that Quebec City’s rambling 
greystone Citadel would be an 
appropriate” site.
SPOKD TO MACMILLAN 
It would be a “source of,gratl 
fication” to the Canadian people 
to. be host at such a conference, 
Mr. Diefenbaker said; He had 
made the proposal to Prime Min­
ister Macmillan when -the British 
leader was here Wednesday.
■The m o a t e d  Citadel, near 
Wolfe’s Cove on the easterii end 
of the Plains of Abraham, stands 
atop the 340-foot heights of Cape 
Diamond overlooking the St. Law­
rence R i v e r .  Sir W i n s t o n
%
4
Qhurchill, t h e n British ‘prime 
minister, and the late president 
Franklin D, Roosevelt ; pf the 
United States lived there during 
the secret wartime conferences of 
September, 1943, and September, 
1944. "
SUMMER; RESIDENCE 
The Citadel, covering 40 acres, 
now is used by Governor-General 
Massey as a summer residence. 
It is the headquarters of the 
Royal, 22nd Regiment.
Former prime minister Mac­
kenzie King was host at the two 
Quebec conferences.
In speculation on . summit pos­
sibilities, Geneva has been most 
frequently mentioned, but Wash­
ington reports Monday night said 
Mr. Macmillan would prefer a 
more secluded spot than the com­
pact Swiss city where the last 
east-west summit meeting was 
held in July, 1955.
Wood Camp Raiders
to
The lighthouse at the end of the breakwater at 
Muskegon, Mich., can attest to the fury of the 
past winter on Lake Michigan. It stands like
an icy finger covered with a winter’s accumula­
tion of ice from the many, storms. (AP wire- 




By IAN MACDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP) 
An independent woods contractor 
said in a sworn statement Mon-) 
day that 50 men who allegedly 
chased him and several others 
from the woods told him “they 
were f r o m  the International 
Woodworkers of America. ’ ’
In the statement made public 
by Leonard Martin, counsel for 
about 40 Bowater’s Newfoundland 
Pulp and Paper Mills Limited 
contractors, contractor Forster 
Blanchard said he was thrown to' 
the ground by one ,of the men. 
He said an axe he was holding 
was wrenched from his hand.
Mr. B l a n c h a r d  operates a 
woods camp under contract with 
Bowater’s. Earlier, seven men 
were driven from, two camps at 
nearby Cox’s Cove operated by 
Freeman Reader. RCMP said no 
arrests had been made.
About 1,400 IWA loggers began 
leaving jobs with Bowater’s con­
tractors in mid-January, appai> 
ently in sympathy with IWA log­
gers who struck the Anglo-NeW- 
foundland Development Company
in Grand Falls, Dec. 31.
The IWA says there is no 
strike of Bowater’s loggers. Field 
director- Jeff Hall said Monday 
last week’s raids were “just a 
personal s q u a b b 1 e,” and had 
nothing to do with the union.
. P r e m i e r  Smallwood h a s  
charged a strike is going on in 
Bowater’s territory but the union 
couldn’t a d m i t  it because “a
Penticton city council’s decision 
last week not to allow operation 
of portable ice-cream businesses 
on city parks and beaches, was 
questioned last night by Mrs. D. 
W. Forrest, 1428 Manitoba Street, 
one of two applicants for such a 
service.
Mrs. Forrest, who had applied 
for permission to sell ice cream 
from bicycles at both beaches, 
felt the parks committee had re^ 
commended against her applica­
tion without hearing her side of 
: the story although the case 
against ice-cream beach conces­
sions was considered.
Aid W. H. L. Whimster, parks 
committee chairman, pointed out 
that no objection has been raised 
to Mrs. Forrest’s proposed ser­
vice anywhere in the city, other 
than in the vicinity of parks and 
beach areas, and invited Mrs. For­
rest to present her case at the 
parks commission meeting this 
morning.
Aid. Whimster’s statement that 
portable beach concessions should 
not be allowed' since they would 
interfere with services already 
supplied from the jubilee pavilion 
and private ice cream stands at 
both beaches was not endorsed 
by council.
WATER LICENCE BID 
Application of R. W. Henry for 
a  domesticV and irrigation water 
licence for his property just out­
side city limits, was brought to 
council’s attention by the water 
rights branch and referred to 
council’s irrigation committee.
HOUSE NOT THREATENED 
Miss E. Whitehead, concerned
realigned according to a new sur­
vey which would put the-boun­
dary of the road allowance 
through one wall of her cottage, 
is to be assured that the future 
road allowance of 60 feet will not 
go through her house. The road 
is being reduced from 80 to 60 
feet in width.
PROMPT WORK LAUDED
“It’s a relief to be able to use 
this lane again without apprehen­
sion,” wrote J. Wilson in com­
mending council and works crews 
for prompt action on a request 
for improvement of the lane be- 
tvveen Revelstoke and Kamloops 
Avenues.
DRAINAGE PROBLEM
D. G. McAstocker, urging action 
on drainage of the area north of 
Yorkton Avenue in the Skaha 
Lake district, is being advised 
that city drainage facilities were 
quite satisfactory until drainage 
was recently stopped by develop­
ment of a private subdivision in 
the area. '
GRANT APPROVED 
Grant of $100 to the Penticton 
Society for the Mentally Handi­
capped was approved on recpm- 
mendation of the finance and ad­
ministration committee, subject 
to final approval by th e . 1959 
budget committee. , ; -
strike there would be illegal.” 
Meanwhile, Mr, Martin arrived 
at St. John’s Monday to seek per­
mission from Labor Minister C. 
H. Ballam to prosecute the IWA 
for calling an illegal strike. He 
said he would produce evidence 
to show that an illegal strike was 
going on in Bowater’s district.
MILTON FOLEY 
, . . Elected President
B.C. Boy Scout 
Membership 
Increases
VANCOUVER — An overall 
increase in membership anc 
camping during 1958 was high 
lighted in the annual report of 
the B.C. Yukon Boy Scouts’ As 
sociation.
The report was presented at 
the Provincial Council’s annual 
meeting here.
The meeting elected B.C. in­
dustrialist Milton J. Foley, of 
Vancouver, president of Powell 
River Co. Ltd., as president,
Mr. Foley, officer and director 
of many .firms and active com­
munity and church worker, has 
been a member of the Scout 
Council for four years 
Over eight hundred leaders, 
lay officials and friends attend 
ed the annual banquet and heard
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Kelowna Businessman 
Dies Following Stroke
KELOWNA (CP) -  James I. 
Monteith, 67, prominent Kelowna 
businessman a n d  community 
worker, died Monday following a 
stroke suffered Saturday.
President of the board of direc­
tors of the Kelowna Hospital So­
ciety and a past president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, Mr. 
Monteith also was president of 
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.
Mr. Monteith also was well 
known in Vancouver where he 
was a general contractor in the 
firm Armstrong and Monteith be­
fore coming to Kelowna in the 
early 1940s.
Born in Vernon, he took his 
schooling there and in Calgary 
and Victoria. He married Mar­
jorie Mowat at Enderby in 1919.
Mr. Monteith joined the hospi­
tal board in 1952, was vice-pres­
ident in 1953 and had been presi­
dent since 1954. He also served 
for one year as chairman of the 
Okanagan Valley Hospital Coun-
of the B.C, Hospitals Associa­
tion.
Besides his wife, he leaves one 
son, Douglas, also, of Kelowna; 
t\yo sisters; Mrs. Grace M. Heath 
of Vancouver and. Mrs. Isabel 
Stillwell, in England.
G raham 's Aide 
Gives W arning of 
Phony Canvassers
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
An aide of Billy Graham warned 
Australians today against phony 
canvassers who have been going 
from house to house soliciting 
money in the name of the Amer­
ican revivalist’s crusade.
“At no time has the crusade 
canvassed for funds, nor has it 
any intention of doing so,” said 
John Robinson, secretary of the 
crusade.
Robinson said the canvassers 
had been busy in several Mel­
bourne suburbs and had picked
up a good deal of money from 
cil and on the board ’ of directors unsuspecting householders.
Double Winner at
Super-Valu
Stanley, Grimble, Roblin Ltd. 
consulting engineers on the city’s 
four-year sewer system expansion 
project, are being asked to pro­
vide council with an annual pro­
gress estimate for the four^year 
program and that a map indicat­
ing this progres as scheduled be 
supplied to Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation who r^ u ire  
assurancce that sewer seiwice is 
pending before approving proper­
ties for ^HA loans.
TV CABLE OKAYED■..y ■ , ■ . ■
A request for underground in­
stallation of television cable in the 
area near Manitoba Street , and 
Duncan Avenue was approved on 





retired Judge George W. Mc- 
AtfGraiii‘F a l i r th e lN  Victoria speak on “Our I
pany is graduedly moving men Canadian Heritage . Seven boys 
into its Bishop’s Falls w o^s di- leaders, honored during the 
vision, last of four divisions to year, received awards from Mrs. 
resume operations following the Frank M. Ross on behalf of 
dispute. Lieutentant-Govemor Ross, pro-1
A woods division official said vincial Scout Patron, 
picket lines appeared .to-havej Uniformed membership in-J 
been withdrawn b u t  a union creased by 10 per cent to 30,955 
spokesman said the union had' not during the past year. Percent- 
changed its plans to continue age growth in B.C. exceeded the 
peaceful picketing. [ national rate slightly in 1958. Na-1
tional total is now 250;000.
Figures show 18,496 Cubs (17,r 
308 in 1957), 9,015 Scouts (7,613), 
227 Rovers (248), and 3,217 lea­
ders (2,910). The total compares 
With 14,323 In 1950 and 8,901 in 
1945.
The Scout membership (boys
By. 'THE CANADIAN PRESS Premier Frost dealt with n a - h u g  years) increased by 18 per- 
Liquor laws and natural gas, ltural gas profits in 'the  Ontario I largest jump in recent
two sure topics for lively debate legislature when he told CCF Qjj„paj.isons show that in
at' provinci^ level, stimulated Leader Donald MacDonald he re- ĵjg pgi-jod from 1949 to 1958 to- 
majoF discussion -in legislatures I jected both the Borden | jj^enfjbership in B.C. increased
across Canada Monday. v sion’s_ fornmla for fixing profits percent as against a national 
Manitoba, duellmg fiercely on and the “trended cost system _
the subjects of finances arid s ^  contemplate by Alberta. An increase of 13 per cent was
cial tenefits, h ^ rd  Pre^^^^  ̂ his gov- In the number of , camps
lins latest attempt to j e t  hi^mi- ernmenL intetions of al- kg j^  gg ^he association stressed
nority government rolling on a tem g  the provmce’s ^year-old t ^ ^ s  program.
budget. of - giving pipeline com- . x^aininff committee’s re-Saskatchewan’s new 54-page li- panies a  profit after taxes of ■
quor l i c e n s i n g  bill Passed ?even per cent on physical invest- 
smoothly through the committee L en t. T J S .
of the whole but did not get its rCT* leader had accused President Smart Keate
expected third and final reading. expressed concern
The bUl underwent s e v e r a l  by ^
amendments during committee sociation’s small paid staff. He
consideration and it is believed increased
Provincial’Treasurer C. M. Fines, Premier Roblin Manitoba Total operating budget for the
who was to have proposed third a^bomced he ww^ seek sus- yggj, was $101,672,
reading, wanted time for r e - P®bsion of legislature rules in or-




SUGAR CANE BURNED 
HAVANA (AP) - -  Authorities 
are investigating mysterious fires 
that have destroyed more than 
375,000 tons of sugar cane ready 
for harvest in Oriente and Las 
Villas provinces. Razing sugar 
crops was one of the harassing 
tactics used by Fidel Castro’s 
rebel force in the civil war 
against former i|JIctator Fulgencio 
Batista.
MUSEUM REOPENING 
The Penticton civic museum 
aboard the S.S. SIcamous will re­
open on or shortly after Good 
Friday, March 27, it was decided 
on recommendation of the mu-
that Guernsey Avenue is* to be seum committee.
CANADA FOLLOWS U.S. ON 
CHINA RECOGNmON -  WINCH
By ARCH MncKENZIE 
Oansulinn PresH Sinff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) -  C a n a d a  
*'bllndly” follows United Slnios 
policy on the question of recogni­
tion of Rod China, CCF mombor 
Harold Winch lias suggested in 
the Commons.
T am sorry to say it liut it is 
my own bcllof that If llio U.S, 
were to recognize Chinn tomor­
row, this government would auto­
matically do so," Mr. Winch said 
Monday night in an nlibrovlatod 
debate on the controversial ques­
tion.
Canada should follow tlio load 
of five of ,tho 10 Commonwoalih 
countries in extending recognition 
to Red China, lie said, thereby 
opening up new avenues of Irado 
that this country needs. Qualified 
C a n a d i a n  observers hold Iho 
same view.
END 2,500-MILE TjRIP 
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)—Four 
Brazilian fishermen on a 3,000- 
mile voyage aboard a log raft 
have arrived safely in the south 
Brazil port of Rio Grande, about 
500 miles- from their goal. The 
four left Fortaleza, northeast 
Brazil, last November tp call on 
Argentine President Arturo Fron- 
dizl in Buenos Aires.
STAND PAT
Ropllos from two govornmont 
■upportors—no Liberals spoke in 
the debate of little more than an 
hour in length—made it plain that 
the government Is bolding firmly 
to a stand pat policy of non 
recognition at this time.
The resolution from the social­
ist mombor for Vancouver East, 
put aside by govornmont Inclicnl 
manoeuvring, died without a vote 
being taken.
Bulk of tbo day's businoss was 
given over to private momliors 
bills, which included mimorous 
tributes to the Boy Scouts and n 
plea for television In norlhorn 
Manitoba,
When the government movm 
ftdjourament of dobulo on the TV
resolution, it left just over on 
hour for the China issue ns the 
ne.xt item of businoss. The gov­
ernment’s massive majorlly up­
hold Iho manoeuvre wlton tlio 
Liliornls and CCF called for a 
formal vote on the adjournmcnl 
motion.
"What a misuse of Parlia­
ment," snapped Erhnrt Uoglcr 
(CCF — Burnaby • Cqqultlum). 
"It's a dirty shame."
The vole was 112 to 30. 
OTHER DEVEIXIPMENTH 
There wore tlioso other Com­
mons dovolopmonts!
P r i m e  Minister DIofonbnUor 
said ho proposed lo Prime Min 
stor Macmillan of Britain that 
the Citadel In Quebec City would 
)o an “appropriate" silo for the 
summit conference on Gorman is­
sues expected to take place lids 
summer.
Justice Minister Fulton an­
nounced that Deputy Commis­
sioner C, E. Rlvotl-Cnrnao will 
10 the now RCMP commissloneu, 
replacing L. II. Nicholson April 1.
A larger conlrlbullop by the 
army and more financial help for 
provinces and municipalities will 
1)0 provided under proposed now 
civil d e f e n c e  measures an 
nnuncod by Mr. Dlefonbaker,
The Liberal and CCF parlies 
failed to obtain an emergency de­
bate on unemployment at tlio out­
set ol the sitting,
Agriculture .Minister Ilarknoss 
announced that the provnlllng 
liog price support of $25 a bun 
dredwoinbt will bo oxtondod lo 
Uct. 1 and llion roduct»d lo $23.1)5 
svlillo a dellclency payment sys 
Icm is sludlod.
FIND ANCIENT BONES 
AS’n ,  Italy (AP) — Ditch dig-- 
gers near hero Monday unearthed 
a 30-foot skeleton exports believe 
may be one of the biggest specl- 
m e n 8 of Ichthyosaurus ever 
found. The Ichthyosaurus was a 
marine rcpillo of the Dinosaur 
ago. It had a flsh-llkc body, a 
snout like a porpoise and paddle 
feet,
The bill will allow five new House votes m  generau^jjj p^yj^jig governments
types of liquor outlets—licensed PÔ ®l®s his minority govern-1 jjj Canada increased from. $769 
dining robins, restaurants, cock-pnent. to $2,037 million.
tail bars, beverage rooms and The^Consewative g o v e ^ e n t,
’ - with 26 members compared to 19
for the'.Liberals and H  CCF 
CLAUSE QUESTIONED seats, can .be defeated if the op-
During discussion Asmunder pogi^on combines in.support of 
Loptson. (L-Saltcoata) was dubi-J|yyo ^ vvapt - of - confidence mo- 
ous. 'about means of establishing Uioris following the throne speech; 
identity of people of 'notoriously The defeat would prevent the 
baa character," who will-be bar- pj-eipjej. from bringing down his 
red from the' liquor outlets. Mr. budget. Given House approval on 
Fines explained' that the section k is  request' to waive legislature 
refers only to someone of bad Lpieg he could table his budget 
character as far as drinking hab- before completion of the throne 
its go. \ . speech and the all-important vote.
In Halifax a lawyer-member o f  - —
the Liberal Opposition said the 
government-operated liquor com­
mission in Nova Scotia is Impos­
ing 'completely Illegal" taxes on 
its customers.
Gordon S. Cowan, member for 
Halifax Centre, said the commis­
sion overtaxes some items and 
undertaxes others ‘to ovoid what 
it regards as unnecessary book­
keeping.'
The twice lucky lady pictured above is Mrs. Margaret 
Wood of 295 Abbott St., Penticton, the double winner 
of Super-Valu's $100 —  Easter Outfit and $5.00 Food 
Certificate Contests. The draw was-made last Friday/eve- 
ning, March 20, at the Super-Valu store. Another very 
popular contest at Super-Valu is the "Cross-Out" contest 
which is running now and awards $50,000 in prizeil. Be 
sure to ask for contest cards at Super-Valu's checkout 
counters,— they are free;
JEWEI.S RECOVERED 
LONDON (AP) -  Police have 
recovered the $14,000 worth of 
jewelry stolen from actress Lau­
ren Bacall last week. Police sold 
they found the jewelry in a Lon­
don building but ore sllll hunting 
for tlio thief.
NO STRINGS
MOSCOW (AP)-A Toss dls 
latch emphasized Monday night 
that Soviet aid ’still is flowing to 
Iho United Arab Republic despite 
political dlfforonoos with Presi 
dent Nasser over Iraq, The dis­
patch said more than 20 ships had 
nrrlvocl w i t h  material since 
Novomlior, and oil .equlpmcn; 
under tlio Soviet - U.A.R, nit 
ngrooment is b e i n g  shipped 
punctually mid on soliodule,"
' MARK AIRLIFT
RERUN (AP)-Tho citizens o 
West Berlin were asked Monday 
to contribute money to an air 
lirt-grntlludo foundation set up by 
Iho city to commemorate the lOlh 
anniversary of the device which 
iirolco the Soviet blockade of Ber­
lin In 1049. Mayor Willy Brandt 
said the foundation will grant 
«!cholnrships to the chiUtren ot the 
American and E n g l i s h  pilots 




ONEIDA, Tenn. (AP)-An ex­
plosion in a family mine Mon- 
K r r i n g  to a thrce-pcr-ccntjday killed nine men at^obblns 
hospital sales tax, in effect since 13 miles swth of here, All were 
the province entered the national related by bji^od or marriage and 
hospital plan last Jan. 1, Mr. lived In or near this small east 
Cowan said beer prices “ropre-Tonricssee tovm. , , , ,
sent a flagrant breach of the Hos-1 'Everyone of tl»m was relatcd 
nltal Tax Act," ' Mto me except Elmer Phillips,"
Ho said the commission's prloo said Lee West, director at Oneida 
1st showed the price per bottle Funeral Homo. 'And he was re- 
and the hospital tax separately Intcd to my wife, 
and it cannot bo known, "until I  A spark from an electric motor 
all items , sold ot the some time i« believed couked a
ore oonsidored, what the total Packet of gas to explode shortly
lurchoso nrico will bo." ’ L'*cr the nine began work. The .lurcnaso pr oo ^  gas apparently collected while
EXCESS IN THOUSANDS ventilating system was
Ho sold "the unlawful e x c e s s - A  off during the weekend. 
Ivo collection In the case of beer 
alone" could rcaolv $85,000 a year. 1 
Premier Stanfield sold he would 
"personally I n q u i r e "  Into the
matter and If necessary the sib 
uatlon would be corrected.
Premier Manning tabled a re­
port in the Alberta legislature 
containing a recommendation by 
the Alberta oil and gas 'conserva­
tion board that Wostcoost Trans­
mission Company Limited and Al­
berta and Southern Natural das 
Company bo granted natural gas 
export permits. . .
The board report likely wlll .be 
dealt wlih by the cabinet next 
week, Premier Manning said .ho 
wanted mombers to see the re­
port first. The companies already 
have filed applications with the 
board of transport commissioners 
In Ottawa and the federal power 
commission In Washington. Al­
berta cabinet approval is a rec­
ognized first step, however,
The proposed pipeline Into the 
U.S. would bo built .jointly by tha 
two companies and cross the boi'- 




Phpn* your carrier first, th tn  
If your Herald Is net deliver­
ed by 7 i00  p.m. |ust phone
VET'S TAXI 
HY 2-4111
and b copy w ill be dispatch 
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery service Is 
avalldble nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7 i30 p.m.
s n a p p a  c a p p a  ^
R e d
then listen to the 
day’s most cheerful 
soimdt
*■
■ ' . - J
T h e  t ru e  C a n a d ia n  a le  w it h  fu ll-b o d ie d  f la v o u r
C A R L IN G ’S  REDCAP
HY 2-4068POR PRBB HOMB DBUVBRY PHOMBi
t h e  b e s t  b r e w s  i n  t h e  w o r l d  c o m e  p r o m O A R L I N O ’ B
' ' '   ■■■
This idvcrtlsemenl is not published or dispisyed by the Uquor Control Bosrd or by the Qovernment oi British Colurnbli.




All the traditional food favorites you’ll need for gracing your Easter Festive Table are awaiting your sel­














Smoked Tenderized.............. ............................. -...................................... Lh-
Prime Rib Roast I fGrade A Canada Choice....... Li) •
Roasting Chicken 
Fresh Cod Fillets
Grade A 4  to 6 lbs. ... Lb.
IU
^ E g g s Grade A MediumLocal - Fresh Daily to Store doz
Martha 
Laine .......... Dozen i
iver 5̂0,000 In Prizes












Fancy .  .15 oz. Tin
>  S a la d Delbrook 16 oz. Jar
ce£r2i45':
^  C r e a m  C o r n 15 oz. Tin  .......................... ......f..Nabob Fancy i C :
FRENCH’S MUSTARD








0 0 <8> <8>
<8> <s> 0 <8>
0 0 <8>
<9> 0 0 0








New Potatoes New Crop, Calif. No. 1 Tasty smothered in butter
New Crop, Calif. N q. 1 
Long, tender spears ...





Nabob - 48 oz, T i n ..................... .
California No. 1 Cello wrapped Largo white heads, Each .....
Rules ■ Important • Read Carefully
riM« an X In iMnell ovtr lh« nipimtwt l«U«r to rlKlit or th« nnmbfir on 
yonr ctrdt If Iho inmo nnmlifr nppitan properlf In tho HVPKR-VAI.U nd.
In tack WMb'a aUI‘Hn-VAI.U nawipapar ad SO nnmbari will aach ba an- 




to i Hava fiva eoniaentiva nnmbari In a row 
t lf — ton hava a winninv anrd. 
initmolad on tho back of tha card.
............ ........ _ ..... down, aaroai nr dim-
o I I To raaalvn ynnr ■lU, ralnm lha aard
Nambari on yonr aard ara lo ba malaliid aialnat numbari In Iba NUrBlU 
VAMJ nawipapar ad. Ohaok lha HUmn-VAl.u nawapnpar ad aarafnilr. 
Nawipapar adi will ba poilad In avary HUl'BIUVAI.U Mlora ancli waak. 
Fan for all'tha family.
eardf can ba played on any of iba nawipapar ada diirlny lha twelva 
waaka bnt eardi ara winnara and radaamabla only If playad on an Indl- 
vIdnaL waak'i nawipapar ad and ara inrronndad by tha aama ahapat 
alrela, a«nara, diamond, ole.
Wa naarva lha rlaht to roriN’t any typnarnpbleal nr otlier error or errora 
whieh mitht appear In nny publlihed mniter In ennneelinn with Ihia anmii 
and to reject wlnnlny rnrdi not nbtnined IbroiiKli leglltmnie elinniielit
“ Oroii-Ont" rnrdi nra tivaa away traely at all HUrRll-VAI.tI iloraa, 
aa pnrebMfi ara raqnlred.
Rumination aonleit will bo held If enrdi ara retnrnad In aicaia of major 
priiai to bo awardad.
Easter Candles
A ssorted E aster Candy
Chocolate N ovelties
China Egg Cup and  Chocolate 
Egg Cream
Fancy Easter B askets
Asparagus
2 ..27c
2 (.r 31c 
. PM 35c
2 69c Holland Bulbs Royal Park Fully Guaranteed Full variety. Pkg
Rcses O regon....... ..........  Each 79c Cucumbers Ontario, No. 1, each.. 19c










Monday: 9 to 12 noon 
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs., 9 to 6 p.m.
Become A Home Scê  Reol Estcite ^̂ ffeirs In
THE PENTICTON HERALD 12 
Tuesday, March 24, 1959 Rentals
Births BOARD AND BOOM
SCHOENING—At , Royal AJexan- 
' dra Hospital, Edmonton, Alta., 
on March 21, 1959, to Allan and 
Elizabeth Schoening of Fort 
Saskatchewan, a son, Allan 
Douglas. 9 lbs., 3 oz. 70
ROOM, board and laundry, $60 
per month. 633 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone HY 2-5940. 67-101
HOUSES
Deaths
GILLEN — Passed away at the 
Resthaven Home in Kelowna on 
Friday, March 20th, Mr. Silves­
ter James Gillen, aged 74 
y e a r s .  Former resident of 
Bridesviile, B.C., he is surviv­
ed by his loving wife Agnes euid 
four sons, Joseph, John anc 
James, Jr., all at Bridesville, 
and Frank and one daughter, 
Mrs. P. J. Paynat of Assiniboia 
Sask. Nineteen grandchildren 
Two brothers, Wendel of Han­
del, Sask. and Frank of Loula 
ville, Montana. Three sisters 
Mrs. H. (Frances) Schaffer, 
West Summcrland, Mrs. Mary 
Andrews, Toronto, and Mrs 
Ann Draper of Winnipeg. Pray­
ers will be said at the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday at 
7 :30 p.m. Requiem Mass wi! 
be sung in St. Ann's Roman 
Catholic Church on Wednesday 
March 25th at 9 a.m., with Fa­
ther Qpinlan, celebrant. Inter­
ment; in' Lakeview Cemetery,
' ,R. J.*̂ Pollock and J. V. CarbeEr 






You’ll have to hurry for this one I 
Lovely 2 bedroom suites on Eck- 
lardt, 1  block from golf course 
and ball park, on bus line. Full 
basement with individual furnaces 
and wash'tnbs, plastered through­
out, wired 220. Large lot with room 
for vegetable gardens. Available 
end of April, $85 per suite. To view 
phone
HY 2-5611
COLEMAN Stoves, $11.95. Spin­
ster reels, regular list .$16.95, 
with 200. yards line, only $10.95. 
Bargains galore in Archery, Re- 
Toading Supplies, Tents, Sleep­
ing, Bags, Air Mattresses. Big 
selection good used guns. Guns 
— tackle — gifts. Burnham’s, 
Oroville. 66-71
LOST — Lady’s wrist watch in 
vicinity of St, Ann’s Church: 
Has small ■ blue medalion at­
tached to the black nylon cord 
bracelet. Please phone HY 2- 
'4545. 70
GOLDEN cocker spaniel with 
harness. Name ■ Lucky. Phone 
HY 2-4974. 69
SPRING P A I N T  SPEC3ALS—' 
.Quality Latex Paints in latest 
deco;:ator colors, $5.95 per gal­
lon. CIL Blue Diamond paints, 
undercoats, enamels, varnishes, 
$1.95 per quart, $6.95 per gal­
lon, Discontinued lines and col­
ors, half-price, at Arne’s l^aintl 
and Wallpaper, 444 Main Street. 
Phone HYatt 2-2941. 68-75
SALESMAN WANTED
$55 MONTHLY — Small two bed­
room side by side duplex. Close 
in. Unfurnished. Gas heat, 
range, hot water. Please state 
employment references. , Box 
E66, Penticton Herald. 56-71
FOR SALE — Plate glass six foot 
show cbse. Veneer covered 
Bookcases and china cabinet, 
chesterfield, large oil burner, 
Sweater and blouse display 




REST Home for sale. Twelve 
rooms which could be remodeled 
into a' rooming house. Partly 
furnished. All ready to step in­
to. New gas furnace, Apply Box 
R70, Penticton Herald. 70-75
w a n ted  to  buy
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 weiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 58-75
GC  ̂ 12-room revenue house, 
Partly furnished, including na­
tural gas range. Close in. $100 
per month.  ̂Phone: HYatt 2-6097.
67-75
- HUFF — Passed away at New 
Westminster, on March 19, 1959, 
at the age of 35 years, Mrs. Kay 
Huff, formerly of Penticton. She 
is survived by her husband 
iioyd, one daughter Judy, one 
brother Pat Taylor of New West- 
. minster and one sister^ Mrs. 
Jack McGanhon of Seattle, 
Wash. Funeral services were 
held at Woodlands Funeral 
Chapel on Monday, March 23. 
Interment at New Westminster 
Cemetery. ' 70
SMALL modem two bedroom 
home. Immediate ' possession. 
$55 ■ per month. Phone HY 2- 
5697. 70-101
FOR SALE—Top and side cur­
tains-for Morris Minor convert-’ 
ible. Canvas practically new, 
$15. Phone Oliver, HY 8-2472.
68-73
TITANO accordion, 120 bass.J 
Black with white. Really beauti­
ful, and in new condition. Phone 
HY 2-6869 evehlngs. 70-75
ENTERPRISE coal aiid wood 
stove. Hot water coil installed. 
A1 condition. Price $40., Phone 
HY 2-5928. 70-72
SALESMAN or saleslady required 
to help persuade home owners 
to further beautify their prop' 
erty by t h e ,  PEEP-GRASS 
SPRAY. CO. method. Must be 
bondable and supply references 
aCr not essential but neat ap­
pearance‘and pleasant person­
ality is. Apply 293 Martin Street 
or phone HY 2-6949, Penticton.
■ ______________  69-71





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential. 
Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald Phone HY2-4002
I  WANT FIVE ACRES - 
WILL PAY CASH
Around Skaha Lake. Prefer­
ably Kaleden. With or with­
out house. Orchards prefer­
red, but not essential. Lake 
property desirable, but lake 
view and, secured irrigation 
are imperative. Please write 
imnfiediatelyi describing pro­
perty ‘to Joe Poturica, RR 1, 
Oliver, B.C. 70
Ripi-FV'!? believe it  or not !
~ fea ther
0AS MORE THAN 
1.0 0 0 .0 0 0  
SMALL BAP.tS
LOTS
CHOICE building lots on Kinney 
.Avenue at a reasonable price. 
Phono HY 2-233V or see Dan 
Isaac. 65-70
Rentals
COMFORTABIH t w o bedroom 
house. Apply 359 Rigsby Street; 
at rear., 69-'d
TWO bedroom modem home for 
rent on Naramata Road. Phone 
HY 6-5401. 58-75
CUMMIN’S portable 6%-inch saw 
with case and extra-blades.- $50 
or best offer. Apply ; 667 Ellis 
Streets ' 65-70
WITH Easter ahead, greater sales 
possibilities with our wonderful 
line of high quality cosmetics 
and household necessities. High 
commission, openings in your 
surroundings. Free catalogue 
.on; request. , Familexr Dept. 4, 




$ | R J O H N -
B A R R O W  ( i 7 M - i B 4 e )AMD
m s  S O U  J O H H ( i e o a - 1 8 9 6 )  1
LIVED A TOTAU 
■ OF 174 YEARS













TODAY’S P it ICES 
Supplied b\
SOUTtlERN ORAN A<] AN 




Apply today for a nevvspaper 
route or street sales for the Pen­
ticton Herald. Contact the Circu­
lation Manager at HY 2-4002.
WANTED TO RENT
RELIABLE family, steadily em­
ployed, require three bedroom 
home, vicinity Carmi school. 
Option to buy. Phone HY 2-2912.
70-72
EIGHT ton of baled hay for sale. 




able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. .Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
. . .  49-75
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE
UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
apartment. Private- entrance. 
Frig and electric range included.  ̂
$55 per month.-Phone HY 2-5349.1 
' ■ 70-101
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
• bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric r  a n g e, drapes.: Phone 
. HY .2-6858 or HY 2-6170. ,,
. . . 68-101
Bacon Specials
At these low, low prices you can 
serve sizzling bacon for breakfast 
every day.
SLICED BACON ENDS.. .  ,25c lb. 
HEAVY SIDE BACON... .  ;39c lb. 
1 LEAN SIDE bacon : . . . .  .55c lb. 
No. 1 BACK BACON.» . . . .75c lb.
PEN-nCTON STORAGE 
LOCKERS 
•75 Front Street i
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
MAKE money at home assem­
bling our items. Experience un­
necessary. Crown Manufactur­
ing, 466 S. Robertson, Los An­
geles 48, Calif. 69-71
GENERAL meeting of the'Agri- 
cidtural Ratepayers will b e - h e l d ] WANTED 
in. the Incola Hotel on Wednes 
day, March 25th at 7:30 p.m.
Guest- speaker: Mr. Syd Cor- 
nock. Topic: “Assessment and 
Rural Taxation.’’ All growers 








Yes! Another executive trans­
ferred, so we are able to offer 
you a terrific buy on a large three 
bedroom home vvith a monstrous 
living room overlooking the lake 
and city lights. Price reduced to 
$16,500, with $3,300 down. Try any 
offer — it may get you immediate 
possession.
Harold Wish ............... HY 2-3859
Earl Townsend............HY 2-6902
R. W. Diamond
Commercial Property" HY 2-6935 
R.- Pretty, manager . . .  HY 4-3496
Inland Realty
LTD.





IAbitihi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36
Algoma ........................ 37
Aluminium ...........   27%
Atlas, Steel ..........................  27̂ ^
Bank of Montreal ...............  5814
BeU. ................     40%
B.A. Oil .......................... . . .  38%
B.C. , Forest ....................... .17 '
B.C. Power ......................... :i814
Canada Cement ..................34%
Bank of Commerce .........   o9%
ICan. Breweries . . . . . . . . . . . .  .39%
\R .
ICan. Vickers 




Home Oil “A” ..
Hudson M & S . .
Imp. Oil 
|lnd. Acceptance »*««*««**«*i
tU n  J ug b r id g e ,  , „ ,
on the Monocacy Biycr, Hraderick Couhty.Md.
r r  I S  A D O R N E D  W I T H  A  R E P L I C A  O F  A  H U G E  S T O N E
»W5foc umcHA o m m  jug of m isR trm u iH S R isi
DEMIJOHN
r a r n m n m
Legals
Good t e n a n t s  are available 
through H e r  a 1 d Want Ads. 
Phone HYatt 2-4002.
seeks a position in Okanagan. 
Meuried man in. thirties with 
broad experience in accounting 
and preparation of financial state­
ments. Box D69, Penticton Her­
ald. . 69-73
GROUND floor, three room suite; 
$50't per month. ■ Adults only; 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.- ■ 
_______  43-75
TWO b e d r o o m  self contained 
suite. Central. Available first 
week in April. Telephone Hyatt 
2-4505. 67-101
FULLY furnished three room 
suite. Immediate occupancy. 
Close in. Phone HY 2-6884. 70-75
THREE room basement suite at 
77 Preston Avenue. Phone HY 2- 
3216. " ’70-75
ROOMS
SLIGHTLY used modem dining 
: rDom suite; ini beautiful Korina 
wood;-'-;Buffet, tablet and; tour 
chairs. Suitable for a ' small 
dining area. This set; is as. new. 
Regular $450.- Sale price $225 at 
Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street.
PRIVATE money available - for 
mortgage o r: discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
Lost And Found
A BOY .has, lost his Golden Cocker 
• Spaniel,* licence .No. i339.' Fiiidei*: 
phone HY .2-6966., -
Herald Want Ads are economical 
s a l e s m e n U s e  them. Phone 
HYatt 2-4002.
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridgofc 
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Horne or phone HY 2-3731.
64-90
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room, suitable for one or cou­
ple. Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave­
nue East or phone HY 2-3740.
67-101
A CLEARANCE SALE OF HOOVER VACUUM 
CLEANERSm
AND JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING CLEANING, TOO!
Automotive
DIGGING
■WILL do tree hole digging at 10c 
per hole. Phone Albert Klettke, 
HY 8-2336, Oliver. 63-79
HELP WANTED - MALE
WANTED—Well experienced man 
to lease nine-acre orchard. Ap- 
ply iBox T68., Penticton Herald. 
, . , 68-73
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 






(Section 161) t ■
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 8 , Dis­
trict Lot 1, Group 7, Yale Lytton 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 150454F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Frederick James Kirkpatrick of 
Penticton, B.C., and bearing date 
the 24th of August, 1951.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Frederick James Kirkpat­
rick, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of the said lost Cer­
tificate. Any person having EUiy 
information with . reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum- 
Dia, this 5th day of March, 1959. 










Int. Nickel ..........................  90
MacMillan ................  42V̂
Massey-Harris .....................
Powell River .......................  37%?;*; |
Price Bros. . . . : ......................45%).
Royal Bank .......................
Shawinigan .........................
Steel of Can.................  74%:':>
Anglo-Newf. ...................   6 %
Cons. Paper' .........................41%
Ford of Can. .......................125
Traders Fin. ............   38'%
Trans-M[tn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.%
Union Gas .........   16%
I RUNES , Price
Cons. Denison ’. ..........   14% )
Gimhar ...................................16% ~
iSherritt ...............................  3.05 j
I Steep Rock ..............   14%
Cowichan Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.07 ,.
Granduc ..............    1.55
Pacific Nickel  40
Quatsino ..............  19
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.75,i
GIFT and Bake sale, held in the 
post office building in , Oliver, 
on March 26 from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Sponsored by the S.D.A. 
CSiurch Dorcas Ladies. AH funds 
will go to local welfare. 70
OILS Price
Bailey Selbum ................;...8 .60
F. St. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.9d
United O il........................   2.10
Van Tor .......................... . .98'
fersonals
MASSAGE, S t e a m, Wax and 
-Whirlpool Baths, (Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM. GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. * 29-29
MODEL No. 861 
Model. Reg.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room, ground floor, private en­
trance. Gentleman preferred. 
Phone HY 2-5038. 69-71
-"THE GOLDEN HOOVER” Walk On Air 
$129.50 ....................... ...................... ..SALE $ 99.50
Model No. 851-DELUXE WALK ON AIR CONSTELLATION.
Reg. $124.50 .......... .......... ................. ..................... .SALE $ 94.50
Model No, 826-DELUXE CONSTELLATION,
$99*50 •«••••#•»••••••••••••'•••• eSALE $ (4*88
Model No  ̂636-^HOOVER UPRIGHT CLEANER-
"The Rug Owner’s Delight.” Reg. $159.^,.......... ..SALE $129.50
Model No. 1222-HOOVER "JUNIOR” UPRIGHT-Just right 
for apartment use or a limited amount of rugs,
* Reg. $129.50 ....................................'.......................... SALE $
Terms to Suit Your Budget
614 Winnipeg Street, Quiet furn­
ished light housekeeping room. 
Close in. Phone HY 2-5888.
IfURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentlcmnn only. Close 
In. Phono HY 2-4085, 64-101
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 




For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




P R irF H  ■
FOR QUICK SALE
1956 Ford V8 four door. Radio 
and heater. Very clean inside and 
out. New tires, brakes, spark 
plugs, etc. Good for many care 
free miles. Private party. After 







In. Nat. Gas 







Woodwards . : .......................20.25
1951 OLDSMOBILE 88 , automatic, 
first class shape, $895. Phone 
HY 2-4142 days or HY 2-3943 
nights. 69-70
1958 MG red convertible, good 
condition. Contact P.O. Box 304, 
Princeton, B.C. or phone Prince­
ton 16Y. • 70-73
89.50
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
"THE BUSINESS QUALITY AND SERVICE BUILT”
Phone HY 2-6125265 Main,Street
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room for a gcnlle- 
mnn nl 760 Martin SI. Phone 
HY 2-G890. 70-101
NEW
Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
\vlth ceramic tile. Large living 
room, with fireplace. Dining roimi, 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
HY2-5692. 46-75
A'TTENTION loggers. Three ton 
' GMC logging truck, in A1 mech­
anical order. Two-speed rear 
■ end. > Logging bunks. At the 
very low price of $1,095. Car 
may be considered as trade-in. 
Call at Louwes Legion Motors. 
Phone HY 2-2706. 67-72
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER of District Lot 
1713 " S, ” Similkameen Division 
Yale District.
: PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No.. 33801F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Herman George Detjen of West 
Summerlahd, B.C., and bearing 
date the 27th of January, 1923.
/ I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE ol: 
my intention at the expiration ol; 
one calendaw month from the first 
publicatiqp hereof to issue to the 
said Herman George Detjen, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the' said lost' Certificate. 
Any person having any informa­
tion with reference to such ’ lost 
certificate of title is requested to 
communicate with the undersign­
ed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­






FOR SALE-Van for a % ton 
truck. Will fit most truck bod­
ies. Ideal for hunting, fishing 
or camping. Call a f  1049 Gov 
ernment Street or phone HYatt 
2-6241. 67-72
NOTIGE
To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our LocaT Office
For carrier delivery to' 
YOUR hoi^a




BOYs and girls are required for 
delivery routes in Oliver; also 
street sales. Phone HY 8-3481 
or call at the Herald office to­
day.
ETNA ERUPTS 
CATANIA, Sicily (AP)-Mighly 
Etna, .Europe’s biggest volcano, 
began rumbling and belching out 
ashes Monday night after three 
months of silence.
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rotes Phone 4002
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
OLABHIKIKD DISPLAY RATES 
Oil* inwrlton, pet inoB fl.ljf
Tlir»* conwuullv* day*. p*i Inch SI.0ft 
BIX oonaeoultv* dnya. pot Inob f .06
WANT AD OAHU KATES 
Ona or iwo daya. So par word, pai 
liiaarllon.
Threa conaeBUllva daya, atlio par word 
par Inaerlion. - ^
Six ooniaoutiva daya, 3a par word, 
par iniartloii.
Minimum oharKa .00 eanli. _____ _
U not paid within 7 daya an additional 
oharaa of 10 pat cant,
BPEClAl- NOTKJES 
$1.35 taeh tor Blrthi, Dantha, runar- 
ala, MarrtaBaa, Eniiauamanta, Ra- 
caption Noticea and Oarda of Thaima 
13c per count line for In Memorlam, 
minimum charRa 11,36, 86% extra 




Each Inaartinn, par word So, Minimum 
charua .60o. Oiaplay, 8a par Una, 
copy UEAUUNEB 
ft p.m. day print to publlcotlon, Mon- 
daya Uirouglt Prtdnya.
13 noon Saturdayi (or putitlcatlon on 
Mnndoya.
p a.m. Oancallatlona and Uorractlona. 
Advartiaamanti from outalda tha Utly 
of Penticton muat be aucompanlad 
, with caah to inaiira puhllcalinn. 
Advartiaomonta ahnuld be eheohad on 
the rirat piihllcatlon day.
Nawapaperi cannot ba rcapunalbta (oi 
more than ona Inoorraot Inaerlion. 
Ktimaa and Addreoaoi of Roxholdara 
ara ntSd conridantial,
Ror.llaa will ba hald for SO daya. 
Incliida ton additional If rapllai are 
to ba mailed.
THE PENTIOTON HERALD 
CLAHfllPIED OPPU'E HOURS 
I i30 a.m, to 6i30 p.m,, Monday thrmiRh 
Pridny
6 inn In lUillO nnon Batnrdaya,, 
rHONJiJ UY8. t00a PENTIOTON, ».0 .
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




& C O .
U l i a r t c r o i l  A o o o u n t u n t s  
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 




Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING 






101 Loughecd Building 








376 Main Street Phono HY2-4361
27-27
TOP markoi prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brpss, copper, lend, 
elo. Honest groding. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vod 














Best buy, $l,65d down payment.
Good terms.
Best location—Windsor Avenue. 
Post soil—largo lot, fruit trees 
and smair fruits.
Fine construction. Throe bed­
rooms.’ Automatic gas furnace. 
220 wiring. Kitchen and bath­
room Just redocoroted. Full 
bascmcnl. Matching garage. 
Phone HYatt 2-0911._______ 60-75
ARE you looking lor a now 
home'r Como and boo this tliroo 
bedroom N.H.A, I i o u h o  wilh 
carport. This js qunllly’ built 
ond well planned. Has many 
extra features you'll like and Is 
centrally located. Call Ollcn 
Webber Construction Ltd. nt 
IIY2-3574 or HY2-2254. 52-75
1948 FORD Sedan, New trans­
mission. Rebuilt engine. R,udlo. 
New tires. Good condition In­
side and out. Best offers to $200. 
Phone HY . 2-45GG. . 69-71
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednosdoys, 
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 
too. Herald Want Ads also are 
road, and ihoy will work for 
you. To place your message 
just phone HYatt 2-4002.
MODERN three bedroom well 
built homo In Groonncrcs sub 
division. Rumpus room) Auto­
matic hoot, Covered patio 
Landaonpod, Mortgage 5%% 
Substantial «d o w n payment 
Phono HYnlt 2-5996, 60-75
SMALL one bedroom house, close 
to school and arena. Comer lot 
Fenced, Good soil, $600 down 
Phone IIY 2-0885 after 5 p.m.
70-75
WO TON, older model Interna­
tional truck In running order, 
for whnt offers'/ Phono HYiiir 
2-23.37 or see Dan Isuc. 65-70
Trailers
53—28 foot trailer, priced for 
quick sale,
58—28 footer—buy onulty, lake 
over paymonlH.
53-38 fool—H'car as down luiy- 
mcnl,
'57—40 fool-tnulo yours on this
FORM 47
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING 
OF CREDITORS. SEC 68 (1)
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
Stewart Henry Lay, Salesman, 
of 65 Preston Street, Penticton, 
British Columbia, made an* as­
signment on the 14th day of 
March, 1959, and that the first 
meeting of creditors will be 
•held on the 2nd day of April. 
1959, at 2:30 o'clock In the after­
noon, at the Court House, Main 
Street, Penticton, British Col­
umbia.
Dated at Pontlcton, Brlllsh Col­
umbia, this 21st day of March, 
1950.
ALAN T. LONGMORE, 
Trustee, . ’ *
65 Nnnnlmo East, 
Penticton, B.C.
DEEPEN SUEZ 
PORT SAID, Egypt (Reuters) 
The United States army dredger 
Essayons, the b i g g e s t  in the 
world,, has arrived here to help 
deepen the Suez Canal.
All Cdn Com 




Cdn Inv Fund 
Champion 
Commonwealth 
Corp Inv xd 
Diversified A 
Diversified B , 
Group Accumv, 
Group Inc 



















Trans Can A 
Trans Can B 

























5.57 6.09 , 1
3.97 ' 4.34 1
7.58 7.96

















31.10 - • • • •
29.20 • t • • '
6.00 6,55
14.91 16.21 •
In the year ending March 31, 
1959, the CBC will have a deficit 






Wo Buy, Rent, Soli and Trade 
nil makes and models 




INEW modern three bedroom 
home on Fnlrvlcw Rond. WrUe 
Box 2.3 or phone HY 8-2238.
69-71
OR TRADE-Denlers in all types 
of uiecl equipment! Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies! new and 
used wire and rope! pipe and 
fittings! chain, steel pinto and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357, 1-tf
THREj-, bedroom 
acre lot. Phono




FOR ,9Ar,E — I.nneh and coffee 
shop, doing good business. Ill 
health forces sale. 125 West­
minster Avenue, Penticton.
61-101
FOR SALE or ront-17 foot Moll, 
day Trailer. Sleeps four. Pro' 
pane and eloctrlo. Ice box. 
Heater. Ready to go. Apply at 
Parker Motors.
Boats
FOR SALE-16 foot boat. Mahog 
any dock, • Remote controls, .30 
h.p, olcclrlc start Evlnrude. 
Curved windshield. All spruced 
up ready to go, Priced right to 
sell, Cnn bo financed and enr 





KX.SHAW. Attn. (CP)-Sottlo- 
monl was ronchod Monday Ijc- 
twoon the Lodci's Lime Company 
and the striking IntcrndUoiml 
Union of Mine, Mill and SmoUor 
workers (Ind.), ending a five- 
week strike over grievance pro­
cedure.
Main cliutso In the settlement 
was union' Hubmlsslon to com­
pany demands that 12 non-union 
workers, hired during the strike 
to keep the plant oiieratlng, ho 
kept on to replace Mlno-Mlll 
mombors,
It was not expoiitctl, however, 
that union members would bo 
displaced. Mine-Mill started the 
strike with 30 mombors but 'some 
15 have since loft to find jobs 
clsowhoro.
Tho agreement onlls for rin In 
crease of seven cents an hour 
with nn additional six cents Jan, 
1, 19(i0, Wages eurrontly range 
1 between $1.35 and $1.93 an hour.
Invitation -To Tender
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF , 
PENTICTON
Sealed tenders appropriately marked either "City of 
Penticton Contract No, 2, Trunk Sewer and Force Main” 
or "City of Pontlcton, Contract No. 3, Sewage Collection 
System” and addressed to the City Clerk, will be received 
until 7:30 p.m. P.S.T., April Glh, 1959, in tho City Hall, 
Penticton, B.C.
Contract No, 2 will Include the supply and inslnlln- 
tlon of!
6,800 lineal foot of 21 Inch dlnmotor sanitary sower! 
16 manholes i
1,500 lineal foot of 12 Inch diameter sewage force 
main.
. ) ■' ■ 1 I
(Jbntrnct No. 3 will bo divided into three Hodlons and 
tenders maybe submitted on any or all socllons. Tlio 
owners will supply the pipe for nil sootlons.
Contract No. 3, Section 1 will Include:
19,80(J lineal foot of 8 Inch, 10 Inch and 12 inch ( 
meter sower mainsi 73 manholes!
340 service connections.
Conirnet No. 3, Section II will Include’.
12,500 llnonl feet of 8 inch tllnmelcr sower mnlnsp.'' '̂ 
44 mnnholoH!
259 Borvlco connections.
Contract No. 3, Section III will Include!
5,700 llnonl foot of 8 Inch dlnmotor sewer mnlns!
23 manholes!
69 service connections. ,
Contract documonls may he obtained by prospective 
bidders nt tho office of tho Superintendent of Works, City 
Hall, Penllelon, B.C. and nt tho office of the Consul!Ing 
Engineers for n deposit of $25.00. This deposit will ho re­
funded on return of tho complete documents by April 13, 
1959.
Tenders must ho accompanied by a certified cheque 
or n bid bond equal to 10% of tho bid price. Tho lowest 
or any tender will not nccoaanrlly bo acepoted,
. H. G. Andrew,
City Cleric,
Penticton, B.C.






By BOB THOMAS i
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The girl 
most likely ‘ to follow the ti'ail 
blazed by Marlene Dietrich is a 
sexy Swede named May Britt.
May has the legs for it. She 
also has a provocative face half­
hiding under a crop of hair that 
looks like a haystack (she calls 
it a spaghetti cut). Hers is more 
of a smoldering kind of beauty, 
unlike the coolness of her famed 
countrywomen, Garbo and Berg­
man.
All this qualifies May for the
SflU Y 'S  SALLIES
•Tt's on Uie pad now, sir, and 
should be in orbit %by 6  p, m.”
Beauty 
Dietrich ?
role in The Blue Angel which 
sent Dietrich on to stardom be  ̂
fore May was bom. The 1930 
movie is being remade by 20th 
Centui’y-Fox with Curt Jurgens 
playing the part created by the 
late Emil Tannings. May has. just 
been officially announced to play 
opposite him. -
NO SONGBIRD
When ■ I saw her, she was be­
tween wardrobe fittings and a 
song recording. The latter . wor­
ried her.
“In school, I always got a one- 
hour rest while the other children 
were studying music,” she e.x- 
plained. “I wasn’t allowed to 
join them because I always sang 
oft-key.” .
In two years at the studio. 
May has made only two pictures. 
Of The Hunters, she said, “I 
thought the aerial scenes were 
good.” About The Young Lions: 
“It was a nice little pai*ty—two 
scenes, really.” s
She demonstrated her inde­
pendence by turning down an­
other part, the lead in Fraulein. 
She drew a suspension for it but 
she doesn’t think any hard feel­
ings remain.
“I turned it down becaue it 
was a bad script,” she remarked. 
There was nothing else they 
could do but suspiend me. But 1 





OTTAWA (CP) — The govern, 
ment has ordered 10 SA-16 sea­
planes from Grumman Aircraft 
Company of Long Island, N. Y., 
for the RCAF.
The planes, for the RCAF 
Search and Rescue service, will 
be manufactured by Grumman in 
the United States.
Canadian manufacturers may 
supply spare parts and engines 
only.
An announcement on purchase 
of the seaplanes was given by 
D. L. Thompson, director of the
» . ' V - V /  ‘"v.-.-H.
THE PENTICTON -
Tuesday, March 24, 1959
aircraft branch of the defence 
production department.
The association was meeting in 
closed session to get a briefing 
from defence production officials 
on production - sharing arrange­
ments behveen Canada and' the 
United States.
On March 2, Defence Minister 
Pearkes informed the Commons 
that RCAF teams visited the 
Grumman plant on Long Island 
last Oct. 30 and Nov. 1 to find 
out whether Grumman would per­
mit production of the seaplane 
under licence by Avro Aircraft 
Limited, Malton, Ont. Avro was 
hit hard Feb. 20 by cancellation 





8:10—HU the Read. 
Newt
6:36 Road Show 
6:45 (5 min.) Okanagan 
Road A Weather 
Report
6:06—News, Dinner CInb 








6:00—Hark to the Bible
CKOK
Hour
6:30 BBC Transcription 





16:00—.News A Klgn-off 
WKONESDAT A.M.
6 to 8 — Shannon Show







6:30 Swifts Money Man 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:45 Who Am I
10:55 News
11:06—Roving Reporter 
11:16 Talk of the Town, 
Bnlletin Board 
II :25 Entertainment News 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
12:00—News, sport, Loa- 
cheon Date 
12:36—News, LD 
1:00 Farm Fomm, f.S , 
Slock Quotations 
1:30—Swap A Shop 
1 :45—Orovllte Catling,
2 :00—School Broadcast 
2:30—Beef or Bonqnet 
3)00—News, Stork Club 
3:15 Casino 
3:30 Make Mine .Mnste 
4:15 Cngs and Oals
a
^  A BOOTIE" ‘-N „ ✓
SHE'S KNITTING ) '
BOOT.ES
j r r
B L O N D I E - W H Y  
D ID N ’T  YO U T t T j 
T E L L  M E l
9  v' i i
'T F “
>> /
SILLY-I'M JUST KNITTING 
' COVERS FOR M R .d i t h e r s  
GOLF 
CLUBS
\\U' 51 t .
WHV CAN T SHE 
JUST KNIT 
o r  HOLDERS 
LIKE OTHER
TH0U6HT VOU'P 
FIBBED ABOUT THE BLACK 
PEARL'. I'LL BE UP A6 SOON 
,ASX CAN GET AWAV!
meanwhile, DON'T 
LET THAT LITTLE 
ASATE OUT OF 
8 NOUR tIfiNT!
PHIL, wHArr'5 v/itM Vewu? can
T̂HlEr 'BLACK pearl'! MINE THEDIA/V10ND& 
even if it has the &INCE THEV CONTROL 
LOCATION OF A DIAMOND ABVSMALSTAN1 
FIELD ENGRAVED ON 
ITS SURFACE —
RIGHT'. BUT '(OU CAN'T MIME 
DIAMONDS UNLESS VOU KNOW 
where THEV are* LET'S NOT 
HELP FINANCE ANV FURTHER 




By B. Jay Becker




4 1 0  
V A 8
4 K Q J 1 0 9 8 6 1  
4 A 3
. M'KSX EAST
4  85 4  764
V Q 9 6 2  V K J l O T f
♦  72 4  3
4 i K 10 865  <4 Q J04
SOUTH
V 4 A K Q J 0 3 '♦ 43
♦  AS  
H,12
oidding;
South West Nortl. ^ast
1 4 '  P ass 4 N T  Pass
• B ♦  Pa»6 6 NT Pass
7NT
Opening lead—queen of clubs.
There is no convention more 
. often abused than the Blackwood 
, convention. Properly employed, 
the four and five notrump bids 
.to locate the number of aces.and 
: kings held by partner are ex­
tremely valuable bids.,
But the 'trouble comes when 
players get overly excited as soon 
as the faintest odor of a slam be­
gins to permeate the air, and 
cannot restrain their zest for 
making use of Blackwood,
At a crucial point in the bid­
ding, they try to satisfy their 
curiosity by asking how many 
aces partner has, instead of di­
recting their attention to the 
basic question of whether or not 
tlie partnership has 12 tricks
gal about reaching a slam with­
out either partner having inquir­
ed for aces.
It must not be forgotten that 
when a player bids four notrump, 
his partner’s judgment of the 
prospects of a slam is wiped out 
and he must confine himself only, 
to showing how many aces he 
has. Other features partner mifeht 
be anxious to show, such as sin  ̂
gletons, powerful intermediate 
cards, etc., get lost in the shuffle.
It is sometimes possible to vary 
from the usually -rigid require­
ments of the Blackwood conveu 
tion, as can be seen by the final 
action taken by Sou^ in this 
hand.
North’s' response of four no- 
trump had a reasonable enough 
basis; With a diamond suit inde­
pendent of support and a- hand 
that looked directly slammish op­
posite an opening bid, his chief 
concern was not how many points 
South had but rather how many 
aces and kings he had. •
When South showed two aces 
by bidding five hearts, a grand 
slam became perfectly feasible 
provided South also' had two 
kings. The five notnimp bid was 
therefore used to test for kingp.
A five notrump bid in this se­
quence necessarily guarantees 
that all four aces are accounted 
for and cannot show interest in 
anything but a grand slam. South 
with ei,ght solid winners never 
previously revealed, ignored the 
query about kings and went all 
the way. A six diamond response, 
showing one king, might have
rHA.VNEL 13 
TUESDAY, MAR. 24 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Sccrel 
Journal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patti Page 
5:00 Friendly Olant 
5:15 Science All 
Aronnd Us 
8:30W histle Tonrn 
6:00 Hidden Paaea 
6:30 CIIBO News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 TBA
7:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio (The Iron 
Harp)
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News 
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 25 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Our Miss Brooks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Parly 
5:00 Howdy Dondy 
6:30 TYhlstle Town
6:00 Hope Around the 
Sun /
6:15 A Dog’e Life 
6:30 CHBO News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Life of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Presents 
8:30 One of a  Kind 
8:00 Kraft Music Hall 
9:30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 Have Gun Will 
Travel ,(.•
10:30 Closenp 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 




10:60 KREM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:36—Peter Lind Hayes 
Show.
12:30 Play Your Band 
1:00—LIberace 
1:30 Star Performancs 
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Musical Bingo 
3:00—Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Von Trust 
8:00 Popeye
4:30 Popeye
8:30 Slickey Mouse CInk 
TUESD.AY, MAR. 24 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Twenty Six Men 
7:30 Cheyenne y 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Resents 
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
John Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
YVEDNESDAV, MAR. 28 
6:00 Star Performance 
6::<0 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wednesday Night 
Fites
7:50 Hemmingway and 
the News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9tBO'Ozzle and Harriet 
6:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
John Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4 
TUESDAY, MAR. 24 
6:00 Morning Playhouse 
6:30 Arthur Godfrey 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
’ Tomorrow 
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 It’s A Great Life 
12:30 As the World Torni 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30. Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 BrIgbterDay 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4 :30 Early Show 
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News '
' 6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:15 Douk Edwards 
6:3b McKenzie’s Raiders 
7«00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell the Truth 
8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton 
9:00 Garry Moore 
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 Late Show
WEDNESDAY, MAR.. 25 
6:00 Morning Playhonee 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lncy 
10:30 Top Dniar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for' 
Tomorrow
11:45 (inldlnK Light 
12:00 It’e A Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns
1:00 Jimmy Dean Shew 
.1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show '
6:50 Lite-O 
6 :00 News
6:10 Sports Spotlight' 
6:15: Doug Edwards 
6 :30' Green Thumb 
6:45 TBA 
7 :00 Kelp Talking 
7:30 Trackdown 
8:00. Millionaire 
.8:30 I’ve Got a Secret 
9:00 U.S. Steel Hear 
10:00 Mr. District ' 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 The Late Show
vailable. There is nothing ille- been passed by North. 
Tomorrow: The losing finoBse.
CHANNEL 8
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
8:00 Continental 
Classroom 
8:30 Q Toons 
9:00 Dough Re Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10)38 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tar Dongb 
11:30 It Could be Yon 
12:00T m th  or 
Conieqnenees 
12:30 Haggis Baggit 
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1:30 From Thete Boota. 
2 :00  Queen for a Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang M, W, F 
4:45 Cliff .Carl Tu, Thn 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
TUESDAY, MAR. 24 
0:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News 
7:00 Mike .Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 Special 





■ “ Lady'In the Lake’ 
YVEDNESDAV’, 3IAR. 25 
(t'3ll (''’■iirii Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00.Backskln 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price is Right 
9:00 Milton Berle 
8:30 Bat hlagterion 
10:00 This Is Your Life 
11:00 News 
11:10 Lntp Movie 











































|38. Boot for 
making




DAILV CRVPTOQUOTR -  Here'B how to YVOrk lit
A X V D I R A A X R  
, Is t  O N 0  P IS L L O W
1  une lelter flmply stands lor another. In this sample A Is used for tho three Ls, N for two O’s, etc. Single letters, nnostrophos, the engih and frirmatlon of tho words are all hints. Each day tho code letters are dllferent,
A Cryptogram Quotation
I n  O B R  W N D
I P  T  0  D  F  D  N  A  B  N  r i  !  P  T  R  F  T  W  
111 K Z 0  D -  Q Z I R T  0  ,
,  >'c(4crda.v'f( C’r,vpl(t(pi(tl«; AND nUTTER HAD THEY NEVER 
iRgjNJiOUN, WHO READ TO DOUBT, OR READ TO SCORN--


















(g) 1050, King Ffotiirf .1 .Syn(ll('5te',Tnc’.'i VVnrii! rlglits r«ssrvm1
_ The lone ran ger  codgeb
LARSON'S DEADLY BLOW • •
Cm
them the funny thing the traffic cop said when 
he gave you the ticket, Hubert!"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
. .  SO TH SNOW J  NO,sue- VT \^^A%
rANOICB OFW < (  TH'roof that 
T l r?OOF PINNCCiJV camb down with 
POWAI Mthe’ snow  ANO "
F 13 R F 
II W R
>4,
J U S T IN - m e  N E C K o 'T / M lf
S im ww >«. »mh> ,mw, ,»w¥t» *-*4
o
G/?A3 VOUJ? Gi///, rC A P / 
SNOOT MM/
p /g n t J
' v s a h . . su r :e , I 'L l-







X SU R R E N D E R ! THAT^S NOT
F A lR f
UhSOEK. Pft. JAKUARVS DIRECTION. PREPARATIONS FOR TAB MOON SHOT 
ARB COMPLETED. I'VE AtADE CONTACT 
WITH BRAOFORDJ 
HE HAS.HIS . 
IHSTBUCTIONSJ
COOP/THE VEHICLE 
IS SEAPy FOR FIRING. 
THE ELECTRONIC BRAIN 
WHICH SCANS ALL
in s tr u m e n ts  18 IN
O PERATIO N... '
THE B.RAIN IS 
CLEARING SO 
.FAR' ITS IN 












'J. .-v' < 'V, •'  ̂ 1
KEEN COAT, 
TO O TS... - 
H O W A t U C H ,
/E LL, T H E  
.PR IC E TAG  
SAID $ 2 0 0 . 
B U T  IT  W A S 
ON S A L E  A T
■( ...AtAKINS IT JU S T  
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. 
SO THAT AVAKES 
IT ACTUALL')'.
i k
...ONLY F IF T Y  D O LLA RS, 
ON ACCOUNT O F T H E  j- i 
DO LLAR IS,
'.H.i j
...W O RTH O NLY 






I’LL BBT.VOU’D MAKE A 
CRACKERJACK NURSE..
...AS YOU’VE HAD 6 0  MUCH 
EXPERIENCE PATCHIN'UP 
ALL KINDS O* INJURIES...
^•2<v gafiti'.
...ON PEOPLE YOU’VE HAD 





GENUINE ROYALTy I  EVER.
MET, COUNT PAUL. 1 WONDEf̂  ^
IF'lOU'P EKOLISE A QUESTION f  I'P  BE 
JHAT MIGHT SOUND SORT J/PEUQM TEDTD^ 
OP S lU y .y ^ , ! ■»! !■  ANBWERANY
____ ■■ ‘  JUESTIOHBIRH
nO-
WHATKINDOFVtDRKPOES 
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Council to Take New 
Look at Nutria Ban




This artist’s drawing — which makes no pre­
tense of being to scale — shows how high alti­
tude atomic test explosions threw thin curtain 
of radiation around the earth, a curtain which
diminished at both north and south magnetic 
poles. Pentagon' officials said the experiments 
contributed toward building a defense against 
intercontinental ballistic missiles.
Leaders C onf ident Plans 
To Avert Berlin
Penticton city council was pre­
vailed upon last night to take a 
second look at its plans to ban 
nutria from the city.
Ray Quasi,' Roy Avenue West, 
who has established a small nu­
tria farm here with his brother 
Harry, told council he could see 
no reason for the banning of nu­
tria adding that if the bylaw pro­
hibited raising of the animals 
goes into effect, Penticton will 
become the first community in 
North America with such an or­
dinance.
Mr. Quasi said the type of nu­
tria raised commercially is much 
different from the wild variety 
of the Louisiana swamps with 
none of the latter’s objection­
able features.
The further objection that an 
outright. ban on the animals 
would be tantamount to barring 
another industry from the city, 
caused some council members 
to agree they might have, been 
hasty in proposing the bylaw 
against nutria. First readings of 
the bylaw, scheduled last night, 
were deferred pending further in­
vestigation of the matter by 
council's health and welfare 
committee.
Instead of an outright ban on 
the animals, the proposed by­
law might be changed to re­
quire a minimum area for nu­
tria farms and their location a 
certain distance from nearest
PRINCETON (CP)—The volun­
teer fire brigade here answered 
22 fire calls last year, spent 288 
 ̂ . j . ,  . . I hours fighting fires and 663 hours
dwellings. commercial nutria did not on fire drills and meetings. Total
In proposing the ban, council to escape and could not be driven ujj.g loss for the year was $17,- 
was acting on information în a away from its pens because it j qoq 
recent magazine article which wants to be cared for and not 
stated that nutria are very pro- look after itself. ]JAU.,ED, LICENCE SUSPENDED
lific and could become a serious be sensible to ban NANAIMO (CP)—George Louis
S S “ 'p” ns“
Aid. A. C. Kendrick, who ^ b je c t iS le ,’’ h \ said. cSidiS"wUh°a vS^^^
brought the article to council s jyjj. Q^agt added that unlike Lis own vehicle off the road, 
attention, said_ the animals could nutria whose fur was .striking a pedestrian and knock-
daniage fruit trees and eat paint very valuable, the commerc- jng over a fence while his ability 
off houses. . hally-raised nutria are valuable to drive was impaired. He also
Mr. Quast said this referred to | for their pelts. jwas fined $25 for possession of
wild nutria of Louisiana and the
eluded in the highlights is the 
crowning of an Indian princess,
GIRL SWAIXOWS PILLS
VANCOUVER (CP) — A little 
girl who climbed on a drain board 
and took a ‘‘large quantity’ of 
barbiturate pills from a kitchen 
cupboard was in serious condition 
in hospital Monday night from 
the effects of eating the pills. 
Dorothy Ann Jack, daughter of 
United Church minister Rev.^ 
Angus Jack, lapsed into a deep 
sleep before being found by her 
mother.
.Cost of the animals ranges 1 beer, 
commercial variety was almost around $1,000 each,
totally different. He said the
Celgar Awards 
Contract to Build 
Construction Camp
VANCOUVER (CP) — Celgar 1 
Limited Monday announced con­
tract for building a construction 
camp at its pulp mill site near 
Castlegar, B.Ci. has been awarded
he y id , depending on the duality I
J bylaw on which a public hearing One pair presently being kept ^  ^ 7 goyid deter-
in Mr. Quast’s pens for a friend, 
cost $2,500.
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
lucnnoxville, Que. — Rev. H. C. I
is scheduled April 
mine whether a $250,000 shopping 
centre and super market is built 
here. A local real estate firm has 
asked for rezoning of property on 
which a Vancouver company pro­
poses to build the centre
INDIAN FESTIVAL
...o,  av.v. CULTUS LAKE (CP)—Second
to Commonwealth Construction I Burt, 87. For 35 years professor annual J® / 7*’^
Company Limited of Vancouver, of philosophy and economics a tjuled to be held here June b-<. m
Amount of the contract, ac-^*®kop s university, 
cepted from 21 bids submitted, Nassau, Bahamas -  Frederick 
was not given, Uyj jjatch, 68, weil-known Toronto
The work includes erection ot airplane pilot, 
cafeteria and recreation build­
ings, a staff house and eight Kingston, Ont. — Percy Ken- 
bunkhouses to accommodate 600 neth ( Ke t c h )  Ketcheson, 67, 
men, with provision to expand to 1 known for his work in conserva- 
accommodate up to 1.20  men in'tibn
Earth tremor 
Rocks Florence
FLORENCE, Italy (Reuters)— ' 
People ran into the streets today 
when an earth tremor rocked 
Florence.
The shock, at 11:27 a.m. local 
time (3:27 a.m. MST) was felt 
in the city and its outskirts.
A spokesman for the seismolog- 
ical observatory here said the 
quake was the most violent to 
shake the city in 18 years.
Panic gripped many people, 
particularly those on h i g h e r  
floors, as lamps started swing­
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By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan takes off for 
London today apparently confi­
dent that he and President Eisen­
hower have laid plans that should 
avert a military showdovm over 
Berlin. ,
The plans call for a meeting of 
*oreign ministers in May, and « 
later summit confererice with So 
Viet Premier Khrushchev.
his series of meetings with Ei-ling—that getting together like 
senhower, including their week- this, sitting down informally and 
end stay at Camp David in Mary- talking out various aspects of the 
land, constituted “the best con- problems was the way we like to 
ference we ever had in the most do it.’’
enjoyable* surroundings.’’- SEES SEVERAL MEETINGS
Similar sentiments came frorn Macmillan is reported to have 
Eisenhower by way of Press,Sec- outlined his personal view that
—  r — ------ - -  retary James C. Hagerty, who Western leaders should look for-
f r    ,  ^ L^j^. ward to not just one but a hum-
’".t   n   - ’  ̂ x u  u., her of East^West summit confer
 The president told ® Unces. However, he concentrated
Macmillan told reporters that | thought it was a very good mee - j getting the president’s agree-
N ew F ighting Hits 
Tibetan Capital
■ment to a summit session for the 
summer, following up an East- 
West foreign ministers meeting | 
which now seems virtually cer­
tain to open at Geneva May 11.
Macmillan was reported to fa­
vor informal talks with Khrush­
chev with a minimum of public-
NEW DELHI, India (A P)-Re-Lhasa w h i c h  the Nationalists 1 ity. and American in-■ .................claim the renels have captured. Uotn Briusn ana American in
formants said that m the foreign 
LOYAL TO TAIPEI . ministers meeting and in the
Li claimed the nationalists were prospective summit conference 
invtouch with the rebel leaders the Western powers could be ex- 
and that all are loyal to the Na- pected to press' proposals for 
tionalist ' government. He said steps toward the reunification of 
the government is ' studying ways West and East Germany. Virtu- 
to help the freedom fighters. . ally nothing has been said about 
Taipei said it had word that that officially in connection with! 
300 anti - Communist representa- the Macmillan - Eisenhower dis- 
tives from China’s Tsinghai and cussions.
Sikang provinces met in Lhasa Mactnillan believes that real 
March 10 when the trouble be- unification 'of Germany can not 
gan and mapped plans for a mass be achieved for some years at 
attack on the capital. The report least because Khrushchev is not 
said the Dalai Lama, spiritual ready for it. ■ . „
and temporal ruler of Tibet’s 1,- There has also been much talk 
300,000 people, had approved the in diplomatic q u a r t e r s  that 
plan. • France is cool to the idea and
Nehru, who told Parliament there are reports of reluctance 
that India would not intervene in in West Germany to undertake 
what he termed an internal Chi- any quick reunification, 
nese matter, met with his three Eisenhower, by contrast, «  said 
senior cabinet advisers Monday to feel that the division of 
night to study secret documents many creates a dang^ous condi- 
on the situation and an exchange tion in the heart of Europe and 
of messages with the, Indian con- that every effort must be made 
sulate in Lhasa and the Indian I to start the reunification process 
Embassy in Peiping.* as soon as possible.
ports today indicated fresh fight 
ing had broken out in the em­
battled capital of Lhasa, with Ti­
betans using light machine-guns 
they had captured from Red Chi­
nese troops.
The sketchy reports from the 
Indian frontier town of Kalim- 
pong gave no other details of the 
new outbreak in the-.Tibetan capi­
tal, where croyvds attacked Com­
munist occupation troops March 
20.
Official sources here said they 
had no word beyond Monday’s 
stateinent by P r i m e  Minister 
Nehru, who told Parliament the 
fighting in Lhasa apparently had 
subsided but that the situation 
was “delicate.”
However, Nationalist Chinese 
officials on Formosa said they 
had received intelligence reports 
from Tibet saying Lhasa was in 
a  state of war with some 25,000 
rebels massed near the capital.
Li Yung-hsin, a member of the 
Chinese cabinet, said rebel rein­
forcements were reported march­
ing toward Lhasa from two direc­
tions. He said one column was 
coming from Sikang, the Chinese 
province adjoining eastern Tibet, 
and the other moving northeast 
from Gyangtse, the Tibetan trad­
ing centre 105 miles southwest o'
Union Raps 
Labor Body
VANCOUVER (CP) — Leaders 
ot the independent United Fish­
ermen and Allied Workers’ Union 
today condemned the Canadian 
Labor Congress for keeping the 
fishermen out of its political ac­
tion program.
An officers’ report to the 
union’s annual convention ac­
cused CLC and CCF leaders ot 
•'narrowing down” roprosontation 
In iho proposed now labor party.
The UFAWU, ousted from the 
old Trades and Lnbm* Congress ot 
Canada seven years ago for pro- 
Communist activity, wont on rec­
ord ns favoring inclusion of the 
Labor Progrosslvo (Communist) 
Party with otltor Irndo unions, 
farm organlziillons and the CCF 
In the Q-C’s "brondly based pco 
pie's polllicnl movomont.”
Tito report said that despite a 
CLC resolution tlial there should 
bo broad participation "of all in- 
dlvldiials and groups genuinely 
interostod In basic democratic 
social reform,” only CLC unions 
and CCF clubs were permitted 
representation when conferences 
were called to discuss the pro 
gram, . ___
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On Bush Plane 
Crash Rescued
BUCHANS, Nfld. (CP) -  Sl.x 
tired but uninjured survivors ot a 
Sunday night bush plane crash 
were rescued today by a ski- 
equipped aircraft of Eastern Pro­
vincial Ainvays.
Tl)o piano landed on a nonrliy 
Inice wliere llie men tvere Imd- 
dled beside llielr wrecked single- 
engine Beaver aircraft wiilch 
plowed into tite side of a hill Sun- 
rltiy after twice falling to land 
here because of heavy icing.
With PUMP and TIMER
HO M e »6 g DOW*
TERM S TO  SU IT YO U
See it Soon At
Faihlon-craltod In $Iow» 
Ing beauty —  deep lone, 
burnlihed copper U blend­
ed h a rm o n lo u ily  with  
sparkling while, accented 
in gold and black.
Autom atic wringer slops 
and releases when you pull 
bockl Doth quicker than 
ihoughll None other does 
this. Wringer swings with a 
gentle puihl N o  latehingl
Doubfe-w alled  tub. The 
Inner tub Is stainfess steel—  
never rusts or chips, end 
easily kept gleaming like 
new.
I Mas our laleit long-life ball 
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It takes a GIANT
to quench a 3-billion-gallon thirst
The man who asks, " F i l l  'er up, s ir? " is one of 
thousands of friendly operators and attendants of the 
more than 34,000 service stotlons across the country. 
Together they pumped over 3 billion gallons of gasoline 
and poured almost 50 million gallons of motor oil Into 
passenger cars In 1957.
Processing, distributing ond retailing petroleum 
products Is 0 gigontic job requiring the services of men, 
machines and medio. Highest on the list of advertising 
medio ore newspapers —  o giant that keeps the public 
Informed of the quollty of these products.
Published to Uie Intorcit of more cffcoUve advorUsiuK by
Nearly 4,000,000 newspapers ore bought dolly by 
people who th irst tor news and buy from newspaper ad­
vertising. Tha t's one of the reasons why dealers, (obbers 
and manufacturers of petroleum, like so many other 
sellers of goods, place more money In newspopers than 
In any other medium.
If  you hove o th irs t for soles, you con quench It 
quicker ond with much more sotistoction in the octioii 
medium —  the oction-pockod doily newspaper.
All BuslacM In Local And So Are All Nowspavorg
Idritficfiirtt:
